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FREE CUBA A FACT.

Island

Formally Transferred
United States.

It wna atatod that

Would

Give Them No More

Spanish Captain General Walks Down

Strengthening Their Position and a Bloody Battle
Congreasuiau Uluglry.
Seems to be Imminent—Foreign Residents
Asked Gen.
sloal proportions,Is
workMiller to Wait but He Refused--Insurgent Leaders Claim op and has figured Inunremitting
the tariff legislaThey Were Unable to Control Their Army—Mews Brought tes of Ibe House for great number of
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when this demand was
Friday afternoon, De- Urst made, declined to conoede them and
cember 8d,
at Iloilo,
island of Panay, Insisted upon an
answer
being given
Surplus and Und Tided Profits, $25,000.00 has just been received here by a despatch him by noon today. At tbs same time
boat, telegraphic communication with he gave assurance that lives and property
Solicits the accounts of lifiiik**,Merwould be protected.
cantile Firm*. Corporation* and Iloilo not having been resumed:
“The situation at Iloilo Is grave. FifIndividual's and is prepared to fur“The foreign resident then petitioned
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Miller to grant the extension de- the gunboat Kl Cana, flying the
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sired by the rebels as a fight would cause flag. The public buildings, churches and
Inevitable loss. Thle also Uen. Miller re- boats along the river are filled with rebels.
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bpanlsh side. There
difference, too, between
the

Americans and Spaniards—the former
tall, heavy and wearing much gold
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tho latter small and light in blue
the

htripel eambriu uniforms. The Spaniards
were depressed; the Americans wore correspondingly buoyant.
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trade under new conditions
famine ended and the sea
son of plenty arrived—wbnt are the Democrats to do for a national piatfenu
and
tloket?
“There is but ons thing for them to do.
The
voters hare about made up (heir
wait for

—

Kodrigue/ replied:

“I thank you, General. I feel sorry for
the
Spanish army, which has defended
banner it was sworn to defend.
the
I

surrounding oonntry. Gen. Miller refused States transport Pennsylvania lies three
Louisville, lay., January 1.—Henry
and prepared to land fumes, sending an miles to the
sooth wl»h steam up.”
Watterson, in an editorial Id the Coutl.r
Journal, nominating
Admiral Dewey
plucky capture of burglar.
for President, and <iun.
SEW ENGLAND FROST BITTEN.
Fl'zhugh law
for Vice-President, says In pu t
Itrdlin in Man imd Dmihltr Held One
“To oomo down to hard, logical
facts,
While Help Came.
Mercury Several Degrees Below Zero old horae sense sitting in the rocker—the
Issue of free sheer being relegated to the
and Still Falling.
Dedham, January 1.—While Mr.Charle*
limbo of busted
shades, tariff issue
B. Conant was lying asleep on his sofa
peacefully reposing upon the shelf where
at
midnight wailing for his son Harry
the
Cleveland administration lstt it to
Morula* Bids Fair to Be the Coldest of
ened

bad

lien

gun

of

ngur,
t> 'joining room, wbo
prosed to be burglirs.
He overpowered one, wblle the | This morning bids fair to he the oddest
other made
his escape
His son Louis of the season, reports from different ports
Boston, Jan. 1.—Local forecast for wss awakened and started for the police, of the state Indicate that the
meroury
Fair
Monday:
weather, oolder during while bis 18-year-old daughter Edith, will fall lower than It did two weeki azo,
the morning, followed by slowly rising came down and helped hold the
burglar. the only time It has gone below the zero minds that party pledges are made oh Icily
temperature, wind becoming west to Tbe latter la trying to eseupe, cut Mr. point
At midnight
l^t the Democrats, bankthe thermometer^ to be broken,
louthwest.
Probably fair and cold Conant on the cheek with a knife. Help in various parts of the city registered ing on this circumstance, put up a ticket
soon
oeme and
the man was escorted several degrees below zero.
wltheut a plat.'orm; let them
Tuesday.
Dominate
candidates for President and Vtoe-PresiWashington, Jan. 1.—New England to the jail nearby. He was a negro and
said his name
was
Harris.
dent
who
are
a
George
Later
rod Eastern New York:
Boston, January 1.—The heavy northplatform In themselne;
Fair, not so
another
negro was captured,
walking east snow storm of yesterday wblob pre- and, If they oan luduoe the great admi■old, light to fresh northerly winds betoward Jamaica Plain, wno was
found vailed
throughout New England and ral and the gallant genaral to aooept,
coming variable.
to he George Everson. He denied
knowing caused a fall of from 4 to 30 Inches of here la the oard to win with:
about
tbe
anything
Local Weather Report.
“For President—George Dewey of Verburglary, but Harris snow, was followed today by a drohlod
Portland, Jan. 1.—The looal weather linpllosted him. Mr. Conant Is a wealthy drop In the temperature and at 10 o’olock mont.
and prominent citiien of Dedhatn.
"For Ytoe-Preeideut—Flt/.hugh Lee of
tonight the meroury was at zero or bebureau office records as to the weather
low that point throughout
hlassnehn
Virginia.
ire as follows:
BAD FIRE IN EXtTtR, N. H.
setts.
Iu thla city tbe temperature did
“Platform—The Stare and Stilpee, God
8 a. in.
Barometer, 30 219; theriuomenot rise much over 10 above during the bless them.
Bums
er, 8.0; (lew point.
Loss
of
7; humidity, 95; lllock
Causing
“hlven now the Republican leaders who
day and after 3 o'clock In the afternoon
vind, N; velocity, 14; weather. It snow.
g'SS.OOO.
fell
The day proved to be the rarely fall
to taka time by the forelock
bp. m. —Barometer 30 4»7; thermomesteadily.
dew point, —8; humidity, 08;
■er, 1.0;
coldest during
tbe present winter, but and who never let go their grip upon the
wind, NW, velocity. 19; weathur, clear.
N.
Exeter,
H., January 1.—Tbo Good- the Indications are for
milder weather shore line, are planning to make their
Mean dally thermometer, b: maximum win block on
Front street was visited by
within the
next two day a
hermumster, 15; minimum ihermomet-r
The snow campaign of 1900 on the broad prlnjtclple
tire at an early honr this morning, caus; maximum velocity of wind, 34, NW'
fall In the northern tier of states was of national
umfloatton tmd expansion.
a
1 otal precipitation, 4 8 Inches
ing damage of Sias,uuo to the block and
are
not going to handloap themquite heavy, over 16 inohea being recorded They
tenants The oooupants of the Bpper Boors
at Conoord, N. H.
selves with any ancient platform robbleh.
Weather Otiaervaneu.
barely escaped with their clothing and
The lowest temperature was at Augus- High
tariff Is no longer wanted by the
Tbe
block wss erected last
The agricultural doDartment weather valuables.
manufacturers for which It was Inveatoa.
ta, Me., 15 below.
^ mroau for yesterday, January 1, taten year, bod a number of oocnpants and was
Bangor, January 1.—Tha cold wavs The bloody shirt haying served Its turn,
owned by Goodwin liroc.. wbo lose $80-0
* t 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
hss gone to the old clothes basket.
The
There were three stores on the ground arrived here on Saturday evening, accomor each section being given In this order:
At the
panied
by a driving snow storm.
Tbe President knows his business.
Boot.
Dr.
A
8.
direction
of
Wotherell,
L’emporoture,
druggist,
wind, state of
registered ae follows: 7 opportune moment we shall see William
loses $16,000; insured tor $1600; Mrs.Jen- meroury today
veatber:
and
a. IU., 7 below;
Joseph Wheeler march
noun, 1 below; 6 p. in., MoKInley
nie
loses
Bennett,
restaurant,
$1,000; inBoston, 2 degrees, N, W p. cloudy;
hand iu hand,
13 below.
The suow
fall amounts to down to the footlights,
sow York, 8 degrees,
sured
for
Goodwin
$600;
NW, clear; Phi>»Bros., grocers,
the
flag above them—beneath them em
lelphia, 10 degrees, NW, clear; Waah- loss $1600; Insured $1000; George lioxby about live Inches on a level.
blazoned on
a
of
strip
red, white and
ogton, 12 degrees, NW. clear; Albany, and
St. John,
N. H., January 1.—From blue ‘The land we love from end to and,'
family end William Crane and famil deg»eeB,NW,
or
clear; Buffalo, 14 degrees, ly,
words.to that effeo;, and then wbatf
wbo oooupied tbe upper Boors as a early Saturday morning till 11.30 tonight,
iE, snow; Detroit, 18 degrees. S, clear;
are
the
What
Democrats going to do
rbicago, 10 degrees, SW, clear;St. Paul, boarding house, lost property to the value he thermometer fell 53 degrees, being abonl ltf How are they going to meat
now
#
Itf
of
below
0 degree- below, SE,
zero with strong
degrees
$>6J0, with an Insurance of $1J00.
p. cloud v; Huron.
Jak„ 4 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, «
Frank
Harris, a fireman, fell from a northwest wind* and uirar sky. About
linunsii UI AaSASCAUUn
three Inches
of anow fell Saturday and
le.rees, NE, dear; Jacksonville, 45 ladder from the third story to tbe
ground,
HOMKUO.
morning.
legrees, NE, cloudy,
and received
slight Injuries. Ha was Sunday
Provldenoe,
Janaary 1.—Commencing
taken to the hospital.
Washington,January 1.—Public funeral
charily before noon, Saturday, tbe merFAMOUH SINOKK DEAD.
oury began to drop rapidly until at II services over tbe remains of tbe late Don
CASHIER BAILEY AHHAIGNED.
o’clook tonight It had reached the zero Untins Romero,
tbe ambassador from
Providence,
January 1.—Mrs. Edward
Manohestar,January 1.—A special to the mark, which will be crossed before morn- Me jloo to tbe United States, who died
1 fuff man, once
a famous
soprano, and Union from
The outlying districts report several
ing.
Colebrook, says:
n
later
dezreea- below rero
years a noted teacher of music,
as
the prevailing Friday morning, wen held at St, MatHarry F. Bailey, cashier of the Cole- temperature.
thews church today. Distinguished honor
lied at her home, at 14 George street, riatbrook National hank, was arrslgnad yesConcord,
N.H.,
Janaary 1.—Tbeeeooml to tbe memory of the deoeaned was manj irday evening.
afternoon before U. 8 Commis- heavy storm of tbs winter burled this
terday
section of
the state under 16 Inches of ifested In the presence at the ceremonies
sioner
Morrill Sburtleff of Lanooster,
Seasoning Hakes the Dressing.
suow last
night aud materially Impeded of President McKinley, Vioe-Presldent
Bell Makes the Seasoning.
charged with falsifying hla acoounte and both steam and electrlo oar ssivlce.
Hobart, nearly all tbe members of tbe
NONE EQUALS
The
wind b!-w a gale nearly all day
making false report* to the United States
of the entire
cabinet, representatives
examiners and comptroller*.
He waived and ton ghr the thermometer threatens
to drop wet below aero.
diplomatic corps, offloers of tbe army and
examination and waa bound over In the
Augusta.
January L— The oold snap navy ind private citlsens. At tbe oonsum of $10,000 for the
oomlng term of the struck! bvre Saturday night. There were Blaaion nf the servloe tbe
body was taken
United States court at Portsmouth whloh several taow storms through the day and
Olive oemetery and placed
About six Inohea of snow has to Mount
Sunday.
on
the
opens
third Tuesday ef next fallen. The
meroury hue steadily dropped temporarily In a vault pending Its re30 Xmmrm the favorite*
March.
w
»t X o'ulock U is 16 below.
moval to Mexico,
—

a

of
the department of
agriculture; Col. T. H.

DEWEY AND LEE.

four

their bows.

Bliss,

and

o'clock

IU

to the members of his staff
spent the rest of tho morning
virtually alone, looking at Che Americans
from tne balcony. The Amerloan* now
grouped themselves near a large mirror
between tbe two oentral windows, tho
Spanish staff being on the right while on
the left were
the American staffs, tho
Cuban
generals and
correspondents.
Suddenly Captain-General Castellanos
entered
the
salon
without ceremony
from tho
loft and greeted Gen. Brooke
and others.
After
shaking hands Gen.
Brooke sat upon a sofa, when Castellanos
moved towards the group of Cuban generals. British Vice-Consul Jerome Jerome,
introduced him to Gen. May la Kodrigue/.
Shaking both the hands of tho Cuban
officer Gen. Castellanos said:
“We have been enemies, but I respect
you for your correct attitudes and opinions.
I have pleasure In shaking your
hand.”
at

sovereignty adjutant general
commerce

Spanish

Benitos,
Major I’riego, Cnp». Kstino
Captains Adolfo aud Hanot Castellanos, eons of the Captain-general.
Captain General Castellanos was at this
time
In a private room off the throne
room.
He had given a farewell breakfast,
and

Representative Dingley’a condition was
The indications for the
unchanged.

boat which carries this message is about
machines

a.

Generals

at the

of Cuba passed from Spain to the United
States st noon today. The formal
transfer was simp)#
on
consisting only of
a* of the Republican majority on the floor an exchange of speeches in the salon of
the palace
and the hauling down of the
tha Housb.
His wife and daughter am
Spanish flag end the raldog In its stead
emissary back to Manila for Instructions hdre miming him In his Illness, while a the
Untied Htatee flag on the palsce roof.
“The
rebels are strengthening their
physiol.,n Is In oonatant attendanoa at hla Salutes were tired from the heury guns
position and are preparing to resist. The bedside.
of the forte end tb» war ships
and after
the change of dags and the raining > f the
streets of
Iloilo are full of armed sold*
Stars and .-tripes was greeted with cheers
lers, who are constantly entering In eithby the people who covered the r»fs of
er direction.
There is great excitement.
Which is increased by the appearance of

Gen.

greeted tbe protroops
presented
arms as the Americans entered the
paiaoe.
The
Cubans remained
outside until
escorted In by
members of Gen. Brooke's
stuff, tbo Spanish soldiery remaining all
the while at present arms.
As soon as all
were within,
the Spanish troops formed
in a column of fours and marched around
tho right
elds of the plaza to tbe docks
while the hand of the eeoond Illlnoia volunteers played the Spanish Koval marob.
Un entering me paiaoe, the Amerloan
generals went to tbe salon facing tho
plaza, which Is on the eeoond floor. It le
a lofty ohamlier decorated
with mirrors
of deep gilt frame, white satin
draperies
and the scarlet arms of
Spain ever each
door aud window.
Here were gather* il
the
members of the captain
general’s
stair, Col. lielpi, Lieut. Cols. Bellod and
the

and

Sovereignty

Noon—Cuban

now
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to

Transfer—No Remarkable Demonstrations.
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Time and Has Begun to Land Troops.

I
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CAPITAL,

to

alight change for tha
better, whloh waa oontinned daring the
Mr. Dlnaloy la of dallanta pbyevening.

Rebels Are

NATIONAL

11.15 Major General Lee,
military
of the provinoe of Havana, with
joined Gen. Brooke. The Utter
then crossed the street to the palace Uea.
Lee on one aid* of him and Gan. Chaffee
on the other, followed
by the other Am
rloan
generals and the Cuban offlcera.
Tho
Cubans wore dark-bju* uniforms,
brown felt hats and gray
gloess, and they
governor
hla staff,

cession

—United States

CHAPMAN

under command cf
Kafael Salamanca, presented
arms and ths
Amerloan band starved op
“The Stars and Stripes Forever." The
Spanish colonel saluted.

Col. Don

carried iuaobetos.
A flourish of trumpets

Ills

a

Spanish Infantry,

Spain’s Flag Hauled Down and Stars
and Stripes Float Over Havana.

Gen. Brooke Receives Command
From Gen. Castellanos.

1 SHOES
be

Cardona* Agrimonte, and
Col. Valient* As tho carriages
drove up the second company of tbs (Bth

a

Sale

American General

do

and

At

Baoanae of hla ago xnacb oonearn la fait
hla eondltloa.
Hla lUnaaa data,
from Wadaaaday of laat waak, whan ha
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gley’s Recovery.

of the worst kind,
my ihooWsri were
able to ace out of
one inflammation, m
my eye* for quit* a wl lo, and was unable
unt of the severe
to sleep foe weeks, on a
pain, which nearly f rove me insane. My face
and neck were iw< s*:n ^ntl made me look
hideous. Had threeJociors u different times,
and not one of them con'd relievo me of my
swelling, and blotches. I used three
bottles of CimocnA Bi<*« <.rsrr, four boxes
(’menu (olntme \t\ three cakes of Ccticusa Soap, and aj fri rods and one of the
doctors are rurprls* d,and asked, Who cured
you T” and I tell vkem quickly, Ccnouma
J. v. KAFKA,
Rrrrma"
March 4, 1807. M Echols StBrooklyn, N. Y.
SoM tk«nerhfi«|
Potts* D. awi>C. ConeBt.ic l*rors^ lioauta. ml»w to Care Skin Dumm," tme.
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brought

captain-general stepped to the loft, Luting his position directly In front of his
staff.
On bis right stood Capt. Juan T.
Hurt, interpreter to the U. S. military
commission. ~\ex‘
50 Capk Hart in the
order
named
were
Generals Chaffee,
Brooke, Ludlow. Lee, Ware, Butler and
Clous. Immediately behind Gen. Chuffeo
was Senator John W. Daniel of Virginia.
At
was

this

moment

the

band

on

the

plaza

playing the Spanish nutional hymn.

guns at Cabanas fortress closed
tiring there wus a breathless pause in tho
Salon.
Kverybody knew that the American Hag was being raised on the staff
of the roof of the palace by Mujor Butler, sun of Gen. Butler, and that the Stars
and Stripes .was going up on all the other official
staffs in Huvana.
After this
second of silence, the bund on the plaza
As the

Major Gen. Lee, Military Governor of Province of Havana.

around the palace and
These orders
buildings
were
given under the'
plaza. No crowd was permitted to garb arcade of the palace. Kach officer had
ur
iu the streets In the vicinity of the with
him a Cuban interpreter, a group
palace to witness the epoch making func- of whom stood by cli.d in dark clothes
At 0 o'clock a guard composed of and
tion.
wearing silk hats. In a carriage
the second battalion
of the tenth Infan- nearby were the
Hags which were to be plajed
the

marched Into the Plaza de Armas, raised at various point*.
under command of Cap*. Van Vllet and
At 11.10, Major General Wade, and Maformed uround the square. Captain-Gen
jor General Butler of the American evacu*ral Castellanos watched them with In- ation
commission,arrived from Kivedado
terest from the baloony of his apartments on horse
back, accompanied
by their
is they entered
the square and were sta staffs. They were met
by Brigadier Gen
Honed at all the streets approaching Che eral
Clous and Major T. Bentley Mott
plaza. No one was allowed to enter with- of Gen. Ludlow's staff.
About the same
out a pass and all the doors ot the palaoe moment Mr. Lucien J.
Jerome, British
facing the square were ordered closed. vlce-oonsu), arrived in a uniform of dark
Jnly those who oould get on the roofs blue, wearing a monocle and carrying a
»nd balconies ot house* In the neighbor
sword with a gold hilt,
lie was warmly
Pood saw what was going on beforo the greeted by the American officers.
palaoe.
General John H.
try

Major

"The

Star

Spangled Banner,"

while the guns of the fleet and fortresstft
began to roar out the national salute of
il guns.

Immediately

Captaln-Ueneral Castelhanded the manuscript of his sp: toh
a) Capt. llart, and began to speak. Amid
:he strains of the band and the noise cl
-he guns it was impossible to hear him.
“Close the windows," said some one,
lanos

and

tho

casements

were

closed, but tho

cluering still visit ]y (Ilnur bed the captain-general.
AJdr•. *• i- g
limself to Major General Wade, president
round of

Brooke,govern or

the

With the guard was the baud of the sec- of Cuba and Major General
Ludlow, gov- >f the
United States military commis>nd Illinois regiment which had bean ernor of the
city of Havana, uooompanled dou
though h« pvemeu to look at .he
leleoted for tne occasion as the best band by their staffs,
arrived at half past 3oor, Gen. Castellanos said:
n the
seventh army corps
With the eleven In
carriages, Gen. Brooke and
“Gentlemen—In complying with tho
Hand were
the buglers of the eighth and Gen. A. K.
Chaffee, Gen. Brooke and 1 treaty of Carls, the agreement ot the
tenth infantry.
In the first
chief of stuff
carriage. In military commissioners of thejsland and
each of the other carriage rode a Cuban
;he oruers of my king, at this moment
The weather was warm, the sun burst- general with
American officers.
The )f noon, January 1, itW'J, there ceases in
General LaCret,
Marlel Juba
ng at Intervale through the light clouds, Cabana were
Spanish sovereignty and begins
tnd the soldiers iu blue who were forced Menocal,
May la Kedriguea, Serafin, J hat of the United & tales. In conseo
stand iu
the sun found the heat op
Sanobez, Jose Miguel, Gomez. Nedarto, I < luecce I declare you in command of the
preealve. The troops were formed in ex
ended ordered
three paces apart and
be
band was massed in front of
the
p«laoe entrance, across the street at the
>nd of the park. Brigadier General Cions,
the master
of ceremonies of tho day at
10.80 o'clock
issued instructions to th>fl)o*rs
who were to take charge of the
rarlous departments of the government
it 18 o’clock.
Col. Dudley was assigned to the departMakes the food more delicious and wholesome
of justice, office of the secretary
ment
rflht captain-general; Major Kennaxi,

|

Baking
Powder

land,
<

with the

^

*-W

...

I

object that

~

-y »/will be

you ai

It, declaring to you that l
I In respecting It.
Peaou haying been
shed "etvreun oAr respective govts I prom lee you to give du
rvo
the United Sates govtrnu.eul.
«
ops the good relatione already «•

Ge

nwe

o

will continue

our armies

termination of the evacuation
under
ruy orders in this t«rri*

be
d <•

*»■>.

After
Oapl. Have had translated the
drees, Gen. Wade said to Gen. Brooke:
*41 tr.o*f*r ihi- command to you.”
‘‘lac
Major G. nsraJ Brooke eatd:
opt (hie great trust In bebulf of tie gov
eminent
and President of the Uultjrt

(addressing Captain-General

and

Mates

Cast*! anosX 1 wish you and the gallant
gentlemen with you a pleasant return
to your native lana.
May prosperity attend you and all who ^re with yoV
then
and Castellanos
Gen. Brooke
■hook
hands, after whlot Gen. Cartellan os and staff retired from the throne
room, shaking hands witb Mr. Jerome,
who stood near the door of the eilt. Ae

n
tha> the American* might
C OL OY « F THc YEAR.
LWu Cache was about to du
Hare
Who
Kiowa
ClUarna
this when Lie it ^ol l av* many governor Well
I'aurd A way la 1*09.
of the fortress.
-aid It
would be un’then on a signal from the
neoeasary.
Brooklyn, the sailor*, uml»-r Gunner Ap
Following la a Hat of well known and
iired -1 g in* a* Cabana*, afve* aged Portland citizens who died durl g
p ~.late.
which Li»ut.
1 -ee wb
wa- In full -ire**,
the mat year. IRP8:
hoisted the Star* ana St tp*s, tn* SpanJ All. 2.8 Ireslrr Ms r .67
w. I ha-. J. Walker.«6
iard* tiring 21 guns In s>lute. and Lieiir.
..62
10. G •». B. Ke.iw
lily
Col. C vesiany
toe
ot
the
*
handing
key-*
12. Ur. 1.0 v i§ W IVndeion
W
uavi*..
12
N
Willlaiu
fortress and an Inventory of Its oontente
14 M -es
Kicker.7T
to the American officers
lk. I'alrtck Mm Honey...*2
76
1H, John Gatrly
At
Motto o«Ml«, Lieut Wide raised
6-'
21, Alvin l). vwee sir
the Stars and .stripes, and Qu irtennastcr
2.*. Henry 8. Bem-au.4i»
H, Le n«tei K Cram.6«
sergeant Merseig hauled down the Span;«♦
3i, Edgar H. 4 rot by, Deering..
ish dkg amid cheers
Lieut. Col Iilernie
Feb. 9. John Murray .71
an
13
Charles
wood.69
of the ordnance department, who gave a
l.i George Brown.'•<>
ifcetyt, under the evacuation agreement
16. Joseph Dow.72
16
A “tier Paine.49
for t'Je oontente
of the fort to Lieut.
•.67
18, Win* Ci enerv.•
the
Senoho,
Spanish governor, then
19. Wm. K Freeman....*.'9
19. Sidney K Hanna ord. ...50
turned over the
fortltloations to Major
21. Wm. II. 804Htr».47
liuHsell Harrison of Gen. Lee’s staff,who
22. Aaa H. Thomson.72
23. K. A. Waldron .»i
in turn made a formal delivery to Lieut,
23 Joseph A. Skillin.73
Patterson, first North Carolina Infantry,
28. Sumner C. Fen.aid .tv3
March 2, Charles K. Hartshorn.49
who has a garrison force of ten
men.
2, Joseph s. Conntit .33
Then the
were escort* d out of
>

..

Spaniards

the

ward
Gen. Brooke, Brigadier General
Cions shaking him by the hand and say-

son

retired

tbeie

was a

and

Major Harricordial farewell on leavunder

by troops

sastl

given

a

ing for the transport.
Li«ut. Wade was refused possession of
ing t “Suvoess to yon.”
flag, the Spaniards saying
Gem rale Brooke and Chaffee, with oth- the Spanish
take it w 1th them. A unit
then stepped upon the balcony and ihey must
ers,
Cuba:
A big noon a
the plnz.i
produced a spectacular
looked down upon
by letting loose a big Cuban flag
Amerloan flag
fly In* over the arsonal effect
kite
string high over Morro
was in full
view, and farther away the from a
Stars and Stripes streamed over Cabanas castle, where It flew all tbe afternoon.
fortress. Meanwhtlo the officials of 8paln
The United Status military commission
were saying farewell to their nation's seat
ers wired President Mohiulev at half past
of power In t-e New World.
twelve that the governor general of Culm
Turning to bis officers, Gen Castellanos
bad formally surrender d to tbe commissaid, with uars In his eyes:
sion the government f Cuba and that tbe
“Gentlemen, I have been In more batAmerican
flag had been holated. In retles than 1 have hairs on my head, and
ply, Gen. Wade, president of the commisnever
me
until
has
failed
my possession
sion, received the following:
today. Adieu,gentlemen, adieu.” Then,
“1 congratulate the oomml*slon upon
he moved swiftly
arms upraised,
with
termination of its mlthe suoctsstul
toward the
stairway, escorted by Gen
slon and tbe peaceful occupation of Cuba
his
staff.
Chaffee and followed by
by the United Mates.

plasa the American
standing in the balcony

he

As

crossed the

Brooke also received the President's congratulations.
As
Captain-General Castellanos wa**
escorted 10 the wharf by Generals Clouami Chaffee, the baud played the Spanish
Gun. Castellanos thanked
Koval March.
hi
Gen. Clous and as he stepped Into
liunch, wept Cr wds of Spaniards, men
Gen.

bit of red white and blue bunt-

a

Not

»g

dozen

a

tings

were to

In the I

the

utateiy prauo.
troops passed under
Bseietoi.s of
triumphal Miches ltf.
-.11 ished wnen It vs as decided to oppose
1 he roots,the streets,
ae uemonstration.
In

e-en

tof.ia

None,

nei

toe

m

parks and the wayside in the jubur
ban di irkt*, were crowdsd with cutlous,
e

the

tor

out

Now

part silent speotn.ors.
there was a or.* "Viva

terra.

Americanos," followed bj a burst of
eerlug, Lut. theie was no general ei-

pra
Lee.

of

fiiOL

ho

^

ublio

rode

along

at

rejoicing, though

tleu

the head of the column

received

gray

on a

personal

a

ovation

the entire route.
General

Major
Ludlow

e

Falr
the

and

the

lirooke, Major General
generals reviewer

other

the oorpM standing on u bench In front of
the Hotel lngiaterra and surrounded by
As the column swung Into
their stuffs
Ceuirai Park.
past the lonely looking
Statu* of the Queer Regent It made an
Impressive appeurunce. Wen. Lee left the

woman

in the salon
of
Hostou,

who witnessed the
Mrs. John A< utuwho.* was ushered int
was

palace by mistake
BIE.a MSuIP

BOB TON

has been

lo-ed

a

bUSINKSB.

—The yeur just
remarkable one lu the
Si

Uecember

Boston.

los
ct

only

lhe

n.oat

>.g In

ana

their respects and promising alleiaiioe to the United States
At >he close of the reception, the Cuban
It was bcareeg nernls were introduced.
hall past twelve wnen Gen Brooke and
hi- staff left the p dace for Hotel lngla-

oisiory of the port of Boston In the matto the European market
ter of exports
and shows a steady inoreu&o over the
previous year, lhe imports have not been
those ot 1897, but this was
as
so heavy
chit fly due to the change in the tariff,
which uiil not become operative until the
middle of 1897. Statistics show that from
the year ending yesterday the number of
steamships leaving Boston for European

412, whose tonnage
the millions. These
took out 18,021,229 bushels of
protOMSJon and joined the reviewing gen- steamers
wheat ; 11.799,206 bushels of ooro ;8,7x0.131
erals.
200.926 bushels of rye;
bushels of oats;
At t is point there was more cheering
tbs I (.9,508 bushels of barley; 149,020 barrels
than elsewhere lor the A marl onus,
flour, in adof flour; 2,1*8,159 sacks of
conorowd being Immense and densely
Cfttil'

the last company of the
lOlafi Indiana iufantry, as he entered Central bark, drew from under hie uniform
The Cubans went
a small
Cuban flag.
nearly wild with cheer* and excitement
and Gen. Lee Immediately sent Inspector General Lieut. Col. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
the Indianas to put away the
to order
flags, which they did. It is reported that
tae entire company is under arrest.
Gen. Lee turned iu after the column
passed, the crowd pressing close -round
mao

In

his horse, shaking his hand and making
demonstrations of affectionate inother
terest.
HU orderly was heavily burdened
with flowers for ti. general.
Havana harbor presented
pearance

Stripe*
can

forenoon.

this
were

conspicuous

a

striking

tu

the Ameri-

iiurohontmen

men-of-wur and

ap-

The Stars and
across

about

was

into

llgure

to

dition

Mil

Svfrj

ports
would

a

vast

provisions,

amouut of

machinery, steel
The exports of cereals
for the 3 ear shows a grand total of 83,878,818 bushels oompared with 27,286,529
bushels for the preceding year.
and

leather

cotton,

cuttle and

sheep.

bay, while launches were constantly
plying between the shore and the ships
BANUOR’S LUMBER TRADE.
The dock* were crowded with sightseers,
whom wished to go to Morro
many of
BADgor, Me., December 81.—'The lumcastle and Cubanan fortress,but they were ber trade of 1308 in the port of Bangor,
refused admission
contrary to expectations, ban been very
Wheu Lieut. L-oe, non of Major General satisfactory so far us the amount of lumwith Lieut Jones auu Lieut. Col
Lee
ter shipped Is concerned, although prices
Livermore « f the army, Ensign Webster, have been low and the domestio market
the

ofelyn

'.rove

off

thought

It is

new

up to

the

average,

or

will

about

be

108.010,000

feet

he

Easy Food

Buy,
Easy
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest
to

uaker Oats
At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

York, December 81.—The largest
wrecking tug lu the world was liuncbeu
at Brown's
shipyard, lottenville, 8. I.,
She is tbe Rescue, And was built
today
the Merritt Chuproa
or
Wrecking oomThe hem ue is 170 leet long with
luny
New

of 81 feet and a hold of 1 .8. she
Litte«» out with triple expansion in.
U
glee* which will develop 400 horse power
Her
sp *d will be about ten knots an
."he is fitted oat with the latest
hour.
a

team

wrecking

equipment

aud

will be

the

She
moat powerful wrecking tug afloat
cost about $100,OtM) aud will be assigned
ooast
the
and
to
wrecking deforeign

partment.

all risks

more

titan

ftOO feet from

public hydrant bn exempt from the application of ihe percentage guaranty

Importance in it* line in this city lor nearly
a half century.
The undersigned have succeeded the o d
>

The Great Annual

firm of whioh the late Oren H oper was the
head, and here make their initai announcement of the

/

RED FIGURE
REMNANT SALE

the work
be

thing

ever)

Lots

T
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Tiiursda)

in

.

Tnesd

Sale

in

ditlereut

ij

of

THE

few

a

ESS

HE

....

!
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>
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Joseph

today

Madrid, January 1.—The minister for purchased the controlling Interest In the
foreign affaire, Duke Almodovar d*»l Rio, .Athol bias and Electric company, a
Maine corporation, capitalized at $10,000.
la about sending a note to Washington to
1 he
corporation ban been in Unsocial
remind the American government of its
difficulty occasioned by the failure «<f G.
of Hath, Me
its former presiMoses
U.
the
term*
of
the
undertaking by
treaty
the local management will con
of Paris to obtain the lll**r»y of the Span- dent.
tinue.
ish prisoners in the Phil pplnes

mier
will
Gen.

by the end of the week and that he
form a eablnet’to Include Lie uL

W'eyler.

RUSSIAN nUYALi

I

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, January 1.—The Grand Duke
Cyril), accompanied by Lleuts. Poussenow
and Chuube of the Russian nary, reached

Chicago

this

morning

from Sau Kninete-

given a breakfast at the Virginia hotel by Baron
Sahlllppenbach.
tho Russian consul, and left for the East
at 3 o’clock In the afternoon via Michigan
ro see Niagara Palis
Central
lie will
sail from New York on the Puem tiisHe

en.

was

rnarok, Wednesday.
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

Syracuse,
to

the

N. Y

January

Poet-htandard

that

1.— A

special

from

the

of

Watertown,
Carthage was

*everal

hours.

The

loss will reach

*160,000.
OF FANNIE ARTHUR.
Loudon, December 31.—The Dritish
Duchess of York, Capt. Storm,
steamer
which sailed from New Orleans on December 3, aud Hampton Roads, December
has arrived at Gibral18 for Marseilles,
having on board the orew of the
tar,
American schooner Fannie Arthur.which
was ..baud >oed
on
December 14, In latl
toite 37,
longitude] 63, after springing
at*ak on December 13.
When abandoned
the water was within nine Inches of tha
Arthur’s deok. The FannL Arthur left
'lurk's Island on November 18 for Philadelphia. The Fannie Arthur was a fourmasud sohoonsr of t&h tons net register
She was built at C-miden. Me., in 18W1,
w <■ 171 feet long. 38 6 feet beam,
18 f.*ei
deep and was owned by Peter B. Heed.

by Hon. Charles G. Davis Comptroller of the Currency.
December Hi —Hon.

Chlouso,
D»wt-s,

G.

oou

wu* the
guest
this evening and

continues

and

1C

or

In remo'le

advantage

the

CK

«hat

WANT

TO TELL

whs

chance f

delivered an ad ires* on
“turreocy reform.” He said, in part:
‘‘In the election of IfelW, the chief isvne

hoiwJ

f* furs the American

people for eett ement
wa»
that of the maintei anoe of the gold
st andard and
a sound gov- rnment.il curI he
commercial crisis of lm-8,
rency.
with tho oonntquent reduction in governt.ental
revenues, had developed an Inherent weakness in our pie ent monetary
which before that time bad been
system
ibis
was
latent,
largely due to two

water,

95

wreckage again,
an

Attempt

to

Locate

the

*u-es—-first.

would

prove

anotn*

1 he

ard.

the

Hr< sident

has

In two

fathoms,
although

to

It

article

is

private corporations in meeting
obligations of gold redemption.
“The lessening of the disproportion be- autopsy

it*

the

demand

currency liabilities
in the treasury with which

to

redeem

gold
them,

m

which

surplus

uud the

for the
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one

been

year

by

the

to

is

store

revenues

on

|

wore
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Bushby's body

not

MAN-

be

bo beaten.

i

cbeerluhy

co red

any

Oil

ause

to

bo

permitted

to

please

you.

receive

your

nage.

Hereafter you will
this style:

know the

concern

,

“Tin* H ust'lio <1 Outfitters,”

SON & LFIGHTON

HOOPER.
%

January

ID*

t

Opposite the Fr« bit* House.

1. 1SW.

__

1858-Part!anJ Agricu tural War3h .use & Seed Store-1899
For Over “Foriy l>Hr»''

THE LEADING

AtiBICUL I I'RAL WAREHOUSE IN

<•»

MAINE!]

■n

hai<d 'he mo»i modern mid Improved I in pi
iliiclniteiy, known lo ilie nude, tor ihe

m <-■■(«

Ics Culling Tools and Poultry Supplies
ACK«T*

a

Specialty

I

FOR

,4uf;»

iRlchar Ison v
Portland Wooden Ware Co., Worcester Halt Co., Bradley Fertilizer Co.
White Mt Freezer Co., iuilura.ed Flb.e Ware Co. DeLarel Separat,r Cr- and
uniitf Co..
Whitman Agricultural Works.

for

Catalogue

for

1399

for

Implements,

Vegetables, Field anti

Fertilizers,

Flower

At.

KEISTDALL

s’^et',,

WHITNEY,

Attorney

at

1#

tXCHANGt■<%
ffe

__
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SLIPPED IN THE THACK.
December 81.—M. V.
Lynn, Mass.,
Weeks of Bath, was struck and killed
hy the Portland train at 9.iil a. in. today.
He was crossing the track at the Central
station but slipped and was struck before
He was a traveling man
ho oould rise.
and u member of the Masonic fraternity.
IN OLDEN

TIMES.

importance ol
beneficial effects and were
satDflrd with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup ol
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
constipation, well informed people wi.I
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system. Buj
the genuine, made by tbe California

permanently

Fig Byrup Co.

.!

FARM, GREENHOUSE, CREAMERY & DAIRY

cfc
lhe testimony took such a coarse
that before the completion of the hearing
Federal and Tamoh Streets,
all the respondents were discharged with
ISOS.POETLASD, MAINE. 11009
the
exception of Bert Priest, who Is
tart* j.w
thought to be In Boston, John A. Merrill
« HAT
BE F.
ATE
H
CALVIN
E. VVoODMDi:
in whose shop the Assault is repotted to
have occurred and Homer
Hnrtshorn
And Col. Colt Hays There Was Nothluf
The court in its finding discharged Hartsthe Matter With It.
(Announces the change
horn nnd held Merrill for manslaughter
of
*
other to
for api*arance before the April term of
1X0. 51 1-S
the Superior court. He was placed under
Columbus. O., December 31 —Col. A.
Portl
Telephone 003-4.
$3U» 0 bonds furnished ij bis father and D. Colt, who commanded the 4th Ohio
jaui’djw_
hie father-in -law, A. R Burrill of China.
Porto Rico,
In
today stated that he
found nothing wrong with the oanned
Cacco \nlional Bun I
He ate both
B. Sc hi. EXTENSION.
meets furnished the troops.
The Annual Meeting of the stoewJ^o*
|S
Manchester, N. H., Dooemher 81.—The the roast beef and corned beef and found the Casc<» National bank of 1‘ortlai
were held „t the offle* •»! said bank on T A ww,
cans
Some
announcement Is made by authority that them
palatable.
10. h day of January. \*w. at 10 ©’< tfM
(linear
orders to
for the purpose of electing seven l> pot
t
the Concord Sc Montreal railroad of tqe spoiled, but they had
the ensuing year, and the transact n o|L.Boston Sc Maine system will build the an? can that wa* swelled. Most of the o her buslues' that may legdly coni »el. m
MaKsHaLL K. GODl n
by meeting
Manchester Sc Milford railroad.
It pro cases of bowel trouble were caused
1 air.
V.
Jan2dtd
the fresh beef shipped from this country
a
poses to co umence the work inside of
year, with the condition that If It does he olalrns.
du
ConHei
d’
dm
inbres
M
Les
work may be undertaken
not do s> the
nation du Orel© Fiaiuiis
SODDEN DEATH OF PROMINENT
by any other Interests desiring the rood.
BATH MAN.
soot invites a etr»* presents a la ptAnai ?*
union pour arreier quelques niesurel adiajf
neud.

People overlooked the

f

-SUCCESSORS TO-

CoiiatniiOy

showed that he

uwoomii tue wouuan

to

oi

to

uirecbij

j

guarantee that

a

03EN HOOPER'S SONS

bis death from general meningi<is
caused by concussion, and that the most Krad
marked disturbance of the cerebral tract
oame

acoompllshmom

governmental

in

plain figures,

as

hope

locate the

SLAUGHTER.
Watervllle, December Si —The trial of
the alleged aseallants of tbe late Henry
Bush by
or
North Vassal boro on tbe
charge of murder dragged along until
after
seven
Toe
o’clock this evening
testimony of tbe phytdolans who made an

from

seemed

pstn

lm oo-albllity

MERRILL

I
5

succes-

annual messages to Congress rec >mmended a plan by the adoption of which
the government can prot* ct properly its
liabilities and
outstanding
currency
break the endless chain without contracting the
currency or seeking assistance
sive

tween

anjeraenl I
ly pleasure

customers.

you bought them.
YVe expect to perfectly

We

demand

etween

a
a

day

Uecemtwr 31.—

Mass

disproportion existing
remain thtre for some time may lead to
governmental curre' c
ilot-illilea and the gold held by the treas- a more thorough examination by dragging
.rv for their redemption; etcond, the f. ct
with a grapple such as Is used by oable
that tbtrie demand c rreror
liaidlities, steamers There sterns to be much more
Ike green bocks, being onoe redeemed in of a probability that the wreck is that
s hi oner,
such as the King
gold could he paid out again lor govern- of some
ment expenses,
thus malt ing possible a Philip, which went flown iff the end of
further presentation for gold redemption the Cape Instead of 'he Portl ud
Capand creating “the entiles* chain.” The t.in Kidridge, tbe well known Chatham
now
tefure Congress i* that of hydrographer
who knows the currents
question
the proper in or; retailor! Into law of the wed, believes, however, tnat the greater
»oice
of the people expressed in ihWJ in portion of the steamer lits somewhere in
tavor of sound money and the gold standthis vicinity.
c

r

can

of dissatisfaction that may arise six months
after the goods are de ivered as if it was

The faot tb
here
is some sort of wreckage In the
viclnlt- and the probability that It will

course

to o

is not

YYre shall

loo

over

il of

be of

ingnodet

shall always guarantee perfect satisfaction before we expect your payment.

.ling th** wreck o; the p. rt
land faded a wav today when, in atte
log 10 haul their trawl buoyed to a s
po ed wreck off Kace Point
tbe ttshnr
men ha
tluir lines ptrtrd anu tbe swif'
current carried them a considerable dls
tance away from tbe spot.
It will be extremely difficult with the great depth «»t
>r

as

YY’e

t.

lO

in

price

the
Provlnoetown,

of the currency,
of the Goninercial club

present

111.

mark d

Cbarle*

ptrolier

shall

we

l

as

shal be omdted that

Portland.

ago absolutely essentlalbrought about by the Unan
clal operations of the treasury incident
0 the war and by the growing confidence
Thoso Grateful Women Who Have
of the people in the stability of the *o.d
Boon Helped by Mrs. Pmkham.
standard
which
has led them to freely
deposit gold In the treasury In exchange
Women wlio have suffered severely for notes. The
proportion of net gold
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs. Holdings to demand currency liabilities
Pinkham's advice and medicine are of the
treasury November 1, 1898, was
constantly urging publication of their ^ 35 per cent ns compared with 16 86 per
statements for the benefit of other wo- cent on November l, 1897. Kecognislng
Here are two such letters:
men.
these conditions the President, in his last
Mrs. Lizzie Beverly, 258 Merrimao annual message to Congress, makes a recommendation which if enacted Into law
6t., Lowell, Mass., writes:
It affords me great pleasure to tell would bn xk the endless chain and still
all suffering women of the benefit I have further strengthen the condition of govreceived from taking Lydia E. Pink- ernmental currency already so greatly
ham's Vegetable Compound. I can hard- Improved by the treasury operating of
ly find words tocxpressmy gratitude for the lust year. His words arc as follows:
14
what she has done for me. My trouble
‘In my judgment the present condi1 was un- tion of the treasury justifies the immewas ulceration of the womb.
der the doctor's care. Upon examina- diate enactment of legislation reoomendtion he found fifteen very large ulcers, ed one
year ago under which a portion
•f the golu holuinwe should bs placed In
but he failed to do me good. 1 took sevfrom
which greenbacks
1 trust
E.
Pinkham's
bottlesof
eral
Vege- huuid tefund
Lydia
redeemed upon presentation,
table Compound, also used the Sanative
re .teemed
should not whei once
ut
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
heredter be paid out except for gold.’
consideration
of other
the
To
and
I
would
press
medicine saved my life,
remedies at this time will prove
recommend it to all suffering women." proposed
and
obstruction
to
the
hindrance
a
Mrs. Amos Trouble ay, Ellen burgh
idoptlon of this recommendation, which
After this
is plainly a step in advance.
Ctr., N. Y„ writes:
I took cold at the time my baby rtcommendation Is eoaoted into law,those
what seems to them a more
who have
was born, causing me to have milk
cnuplete remedy can then present It for
legs, and was sick in bed for eight consideration."
Doctors did me no good. I
weeks.
THEIR HOME COMING.
surely thought I would die. I was also troubled with falling of the womb.
81 —The
adWashington, He-ember
I could not eat, had faint apella as jutant general of the arm y
received
a
often as ten times a day. One day a
at Santiago
*• if gram from General Wood
lady came to aee me and told me of the tiiDOunoing the departure of the treasbenefit she had derived from taking
ure Berlin with the remains of Acting
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine, and ad- As-latent Surgeon Harry A. Danforth,
vised me to try it. I did so, and had Private M. H. lsler,»7th infantry and
taken only half a bottle before I was Privates Henry Sullivan, John W
Kyte
After taking
able to ait in a chair.
and M. J. Desmond, ninth Massachusetts
three bottles I could do my own work.
infantry.
I am bow in perfect health."
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CREW

TUK WORLD'S BIGGEST 1 Uti.
< ougii
Or Kn I'a
Syrup ourei i<>ra
It is the sp*>
tb oat, hoarsen**-* >tud e<nii/hs.
■Iflc fot kb oat and chest aflec tious. J*c.
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a

We
toda^ announce life new name of
old business which has Ueen & factor of
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fully
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New Year’s News.
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alllurde. and
Lieut. Lee requested the Spanish officer
in
charge, Lieut. Cacho. to hoist tuc

the 1 r

session

...

illII

years
that tbe out

December 3l.—After a continlasting from 10 o'clock until
o'clock today, the New Kngland Insurance
xcbange, with a Anal approach to
recommendation*
adopted
untulolty,
uUe I y a special ooiotnlttee for < hanges
methods of writing Insur nee policies.
i
he change** take effect January I. Among
he changes are:
lhat ihe exchange svstem of pabl<»hlog
r.MtH be change I bt printing flu rates
with deductions therefrom ior percentage
guarantees of lueumnoe to vaiue.
lhat the secretary he Instructed hereafter to publish all new rates and changes
in rut* s In two parallel oolnmos, showing rst the flat. r •team! then the rt dared
raie for the hO per rent guarantee of Inl*o*ton,

uous

..

says
village
and G miner Appledate very sluggish.
visited by a great fire this morning and
firm shipped
One
20,000,000 feet of the business
rooklyn, representing the
portion of the town denavy, enter, d
Cabanas, they found no Eprtice deals to Europe, which Is the
to the intense cold the
stroyed.
Owing
Spanish tla. flying from the staff and the largest amount of that kina of lumber fin men were unable to work the
engines
halliards were tangled. 'Iwo snikra from sent abroad in 20
boatswain

of the oruieer

Important

.......

The oarinet has decided to open a credit
Maas., December 81.—The
Brockton,
of
83,000,0U0 pesetas for the repatriation
year just closing has been the largest In of the
Spaniards In Cuba and the Philipthe history of the city in regard to shoe pines
There
The general belief is that Senor Sagasta
shipment tbe chief Industry.
will be able to resume his duties us prewere
477,708 cases shipped during the
beet previous record was In
The
year.
shipped.
!800, when 480,t07 cases were
and September were tbe
March, April
June and October were
banner months.
The big strike was on iu
the poorest.
tbe latter month which accounts for the
a wonderful
Increase
It
was
■lump.
considering the strike. The city proper
Campello, 180 088
shipped 170,814 casea.
and Montclo No,001. Last year’s figures
were exoeeded by nearly 38, XX) cases.

Takes

..

paying

see

aptihtisersrwr%

mrw

AiwroTiimim_

Aetlon.

■

■

O' u

Bschange

4, Pel-.lahU. WlillehOUSS.4.’
Looal committees may. however,
4. Beuj iiir.ii L. Trlckey.02 clause.
11. II .tnson M. I tan .90
on
specific risks with
pro mu gate rates
1J. C. S. D. 4irim.i
.... 99
when It in th»lr
uuraotees
16. Darnel Brink* .69 percentage
19 Tno >.as Keo tlck.77
judgment the protection warrants it.
19, 4'harte* Mr. Grimmer .67
'lhat Dre-ent rates In the State of Maine
26, llanr y Prremui .•0
.iW
29. Frank I. Cram
tie declared flat rat»s.
30. Benjamin Kn ght..71
lhat ep’rilirnlly rated risks in the Htnte
April i, Mil.mm -m»lh .71
66 of
4, William W. >n »wman....
Mainc^ within 60U ieet of a public hy19
0. John a. Small.
drant, If written with HO per cent guarantuerv- ...si
6. Mark P.
ll. William Haywood.6i ty clans*, be redii ed:
On hubdlng. 15
14. Michael King. .74
on contents, 7 1-4 per c- nt, ex.79 per cent;
lia- Lhasa
15,
17. James M. Cobb. 64 ce t “*pcial haza'ils" rated undei schedis. Patrick H. We.eii.86
is. NVidia
G. D.ntg ass. 75 ule.
19. 1 he uore -to <e .83
The reduction of rates In oo-Insurance
19. A into A. Mr out.62
24 C overs O. Leach...418 applies onlv to toaine; In all New Kng‘A-. vviutsm • Hardy.64 I uid terrltorr,
the change is only a re
28. I*..rick K rwln.7«
May 3. John F u v ..73 vernal of methods, whereby a gross price
7. Ja es M. Deering .so 1* eta ed
and a reduction made for ra11 Henry E. Unde wood. .6*
19 Jost*i»n 41. Hu-sell.54 Insurance, whereas by the former metiod
20. George W t urner.66 toe assured was i>at in a po-ltion f pay
24. Horace I*. Ladd.4*
penalty for a"0*ptln* oo-ln«aranre
29 Ann o V Jc
on
4m log a
.>0 clause
3'*. lames White..
'lh* re* ill It the s ne thing unM
June 1 i'h irhs J. » iu,
«u.
or either *y«tetn
6, James L. Kou d- .77
k, »..or*e H. Kilt ridge. 66
ol cy r 1**,
:y adoption ol the t*riu
10 A lie
Fl.kM.H
12. Allied >1. St ddard.7.1 whereby 2 per cent rale* me ievird fi.r
IH. Frede lek C. ( lark .44
nr trnr' m u o ^i u ui
uur
i*'
jniri
82
3'. Albert Harmon.
71 a practical reduction of .5 per cent on
July 3. A del arn*r.
ft. John M. M)tr>ton.70
tm-r^nntile risks Is made.
7 George R I’ll me
.55
7. William H Burns.74
9. Daniel Driscoll.65
This matt r Is one of gene al Interest
57
21 Ole W. Hinson....
this state, wh.ri* the mil),
24. Moses L. SWretnlr .63 e-jeciully in
l.oreuzn 1). *1 awe t. at j c
of ioNUtaic ’ate* an “co
skus
An
8»
27. Mag
lerson..
■*'
been bo general!.. diseased
»nc
hare
.70
27. John Keating
S3 io n oent years
Aug. 6 Frank K. l«ov«-U.
9. Wm. II. Foster.G’>
A reporter t f|l' e FH KNS, Saturday eve9 Waller Long.
..aft
9. Joseph C. Moxo«y.bo ning, asked a well-known insurance man
II, George R. Finery.60
what would t>e the -ff *c*l in this *ia e.
f
21. Wm. I.. Wttlierl»ee.
.78 the action of the New r.iwlin Insnrunc*
Stephen M. Knight.
*;•30, Jason Martin.
mentioned in the despatch
31, Jeremtan Bassett.57 Kkchange,
.:>.•
tie replied:
Sept. •, Jer«">i ill Conley
ft. Thaddeu* s. Hatch.bft
“The present insurance rates in Maine
12. Frederick F. HaM. 74
.73 were compiled under the supervision of
12, James Frye
12 Aaron i.. Holden
.....7«»
In nuance Exchwige
the Maine
These
13 John Mel ugh.oft
1ft. Daniel M me
the denpaio i, are
.8o
rate*,
according to
1ft. Amos K. How 1
81
the New England organ izaid. » reema Gnenough—
68 adopted by
16. Wm. H. Hot'-ris
.71
Ion, and the Item of redtc ion was evilohael H Va ghan..7*
19.
with a view to encourag20, Walier H. H ill .54 dently planned
in
'his state the sale of Insurance
.65
es
20, Deg er W Kensell
John
M.
24.
MeCne .8*
ol cles under the cU per cent co-lnsurt;;
30, I'tchar-t <1 Rice
1 H »r «tio G. < oom..
...82
a"C> p an
Got
1, Chariest'. I nomas.—.5;
t will le reinembrred that the Maine
2. Nahum Hwell.h
4. C»»arle« 8 aides. Jr.77
-luture pus ed a law nullifying the
10. hdwatd Toinlmson.53
u
surtni e
plan, except in ca rs wbdre
12. Jonu Nas n
.m
12 Wm. I’.t e. 86 toe ull consent of the party Injured was
13. Jonu W. Phillips.
73 obtained
prior to the Issuing of his poli’8. Joseph Conway
21. Geo. W. Arohlb.il 1 .hi
Under the 80 per cent co-insurant
cy.
?3 J -hn
ammett.
,0
the part* injured agrees to p«y a
23 James '• (’ ninell.64 plan,
26. John Ahern..—77 premium on a sum cjual to M) \ er c nt
6-;
Not.
1. John II Hus eli
of the « ntlre value of his propertv, non
4. A eiauder R. Stephenson
.64 h)s p<ilit’y tep'e-ents a sum Jtstian
Hi
4. Joseph Litt ej hn. .Mi
he must stund
j»er tent of th property,
A An rew M. Uetnlok..
bft
a fire, a *hure of the In**
ol
in
a*e
repre6. John R. Coyle
.57
R. Arthur II. Renner.
entlng the difference between 8» per cent
46
»nd thi p roetiUigc on wi ion he has paid
10. Charles F, Ka-lnian .51
nailer
is, Sidney
For instance, if he hud proipremiums
19. « has. A 8. H.»op*r.
.«7
rty wort' $5000. and bad an In-uranO"
3b. Joh Ken
.b7
f only 6» jier cent on It he would hav«37, K Dudley Freeman, Orcn II oj> r
to bland 30 per cant, (the difli renoe beand mauy
others on steamer
tween 50 >m d Ht) per cent. > of the loss in
Portiaiid.
case of a fire.
63
28. Isaac Phillips.
Deo.
“The retluc Ion of 16 per cent on build
3. Jam s C. I a mh'ln.71
10. Homy Mavo
59 Inge nnd
7 Iper o.-nt on contents, ap12. James I. Ruker.76
plies only to risk* taken on the co lusur
W
It.
Peters.. .43
on
nnoe
plan,
property located within 6oo
12. < harles O. Woodbury.4.8
There Is no re uction
14. R\ron D. Verrlll .63 leet of a hydrant.
rates
of
in
13. William P. Hastings.7h
general Insurance in Maine."
16. John Turner
70
17. w | Ram M. Ingraham.7n
DUE TO MOSES’ FAILURE
19. Frank Dudley.54
21. Henry M. Payson.77
Athol,
Miss., December 3l —-Ueorge
Moses
G.
27,
Palmer.7b
D. Hate*, vice president of Millers River
RKMIN US US OF OUR PROMISE
National bank of Athol and others
..

•'

brat cm,

laiartairf
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ladles vbo were
of the barracks. waved their handkerchiefs
and Uen.Ca (silanes responded by bowing
And kissing his hand toward them. At
the corner of the plaza. with tea s in hit
eyes, he turned to take u final look at the
He oould sen the American genpalace.
without a word
erals on the balcony,
and women, all dressed In black, gath
he turned sharply in the direction of the j
wall and silently
the s a
e ed
upon
"tue
last
had
reversed
wharf.
History
There was
watched the fleet pass out.
**
of
the
Moor.
sigh
not a handkerchief
shout and
not a
and
Chaffee
At the dock Generals Clous
waved.
bud.-* him farewell and the retiring capThe
and women wept together.
Men
lain general
put off fur the Kpaulsb
which sailed to rensquadron,
Spanish
Rabat,on whion he will proceed
at Martinique, consisted of the
dezvous
He will be aooompanied
to Matanaas.
Monteroln on
Admiral
liapido, with
by a battalion of the 8e>ih Infantry.
board; Calicia, Marquis de MUln s, VinPinson,
Marquis de EnI he parade of the United States troops cente inner,
Nunez and Pairiotu, the
'lowed the feeling of the Cuban element senada, Vasco
A bout every fourth lu-t tow ng the transport Filipinos.
a the
population.
Major General liruoke held u reception
bout-- displayed some decoration. A palm
in the palace salon, the various othcUls
)n*c

mrw
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Bath, December 31.— News of

!

the

death

traiiv

1

s.

m

FRENCH LESSONS FitEpI.
of
the
M.
Dupalet. Pro'fssor
language a the Pur laud school, offers to
serious |studeut lessors free ou »at irda

Frljjp
of Frank W. Weeks, who was struck by
a train and k 1 ed at Lynn. was received
at his home here today with great sorrow. uing.
tor private students two lessons will al
Mr.
Weeks had long been a prominent given as trial.
For iu oimation. write or call at
P®
citizen, having served several terms as DUFA LET’S
office Saturday at s p. m.
H. DUPALET. Baxter
president of the city council and for a
J.tJdlf
the
of
treasurer
number of years as
He has been
People's Savings bank.
EIGHT POISONED.
county treasurer since 188fl and his term
Lynn. Maas., December 31. Joseph2
was
to expire at midnight tonight, his
who Kitchen and
hi- a«ven children 'M
L. ritrou*
successor being Albert
ks w*s
Mr
will qualify on Monday
t in ht
o the boapi at
taken
Miffes;;
a
leaves
widow,
and
a
Er Igbt TV mpl«r
thought to hare c®
Mr Weeks front poisoning
a son
four daughters an
milk of w. lob the/ tart J'
thi« u-b
was In Lynn on a business trip.
The pb» a clan- a v that®
broafcfagt
neglected—thousands ptomaine poltonlnc,
n'thou.h at®
"Little Colds’*
Dr. kdhm) < of toe year such would be a
of lives oacitflced every yesr.
jP
little
cures
All
the
patients
gr-w &
Wood’s Norwav Pine Sy up
gu’ar cat**
colde—cures big colds too, down to the during the day and their rem vsl B
The outcome U yet in dcSg
neooMsary.
very verge of consumption.
>
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Gain Flesh

Deer and

Kro»h Water fiiih.

tho

greeable Cod Liver Oil.

FACT

For This Reason We Gnarantee

In

the

Woods

by

state

Into tbe

brought

money

Vinol.

the op*

Plucky

Urease.

tbe

camp, oottage or
the shore* of the Inland

on

lakes.

record

“The

the

Into

Taken

System

complete,
*04

Does Not Create Fat.

hotels

entirely
reported

for ths

purpose

or

run

oainps,

entertaining fishermen

ot

their cost
44

and

$8*H,740.0d

as

There

hunters,

or

150

are

the Inland

steamers on

the state used wholly or partially for the oooveyaiioc of sportsmen. Five

waters <>f

If Yon Find Vinol-Wliieh Contains No Grease—Does Not

years ago there wero but
Fifteen new ones have been

eighty*seven.

put In during
the year 1808.
The fair cash value of
not be less than
these steamers would
This does not include the
$1.5,000.00.
value of the many row boats or eanoes,
which Is many thousand dollars more.
“There are reported 897 private cottagos, camps or lodges, the cost of which.

Create Flesh, Yonr Money Will Be Refunded.

VINOL IS DELICIOUS AND

not be
may
but the wardens have

DELI-

CATE.

“The

estimated,

be

near as can

as

amounts to

guides report 140,616 pounds ot
and togue caught by parties
hav#
they
guided,—more than

salmon

trout,
whom

tons,—an Increase of eighteen
something Is seventy
over
last ysar. This represents a
tons
(Jet hack to your normal weight.
wrong.
It should
value of more than $10,000.00
Do this by taking Vinol. Vinol creates
borne in mind that tnis quantity repand be
new flesh tissue by aiding digestion
the amount of fish taken
resent* only
helping the stomach to obtftln from ordiIf you

flesh,

losing

are

make
nary food the elements neoesaary to

to gain flesh In

me

is very

perceptible.”

a manner

that

last

onr

“Five

thousand

eight

increase of

an

—ana

7,36o

employed

of the state

residents

guides,

hundred and

2,436

last year,

over

employed

non-resident*

guides,—an increase of 243 over last year,
leaving not less than $2,01*0,000.00 in the
state.

store.

“As

D Dolan 6c Co., Prescription
W.
Pharmacists, Hpring St.; Also D
Cor.
Heseltine 6: Co.,
Congress and
James

Myrtle

in

rear.

twenty

\

at

number

employed

guides for
represents $221,267 paid
guiding,—an increase of 11,638 days over

fund the money iu every instance where
it fails to accomplish its purpose. We
\ know of what we speak, and would like
to have you investigate carefully by calon us

employed.

to the

If you know of any one who needs to
build up, give Vinol a trial. We will re

ling

total

have been

Moses, of 280 State St, Boston,
**I lost flesh to su*h an extent that
sa> s:
I became greatly alarmed. 1 took Vinol.
It did not upset my stomach, and it Is
B

aiding

were

of days guides
the business of
This
guiding duriug the year is 63,501.
cents
at 18 00 per day and board fifty
“Tne

flesh.
O.

registered guides

where

been

hare

moose

ten

estimate about 2C0
killed, an increase of

near as we can

over

caribou, a decrease
and 9,000 deer, or Ufty-

last year; 160

of seventy-nine,

Streets.

three

WONDERFUL DEMQRTRATIONS

which
torces

Undoubtedly

than last year..
deer

mote

thousand

several
we

have

itself

record.

no

have

11,000
past year.
“Five guides

killed

of

The conclusion

the

facts that at least

been

killed in ths state

lrom

deer

were

the

of Healing
ations of

rower—Startling Revela Mysterious Foree.

have died duri ng the
D. W. Hopkins, Milo,
year, as follows:
typhoid fever; Frank W. (ierrish, Norcross, fever; John bmart, Klneo, shot by
guide Paul Peters ; Dell Durgin, I he
shot by a friend with whom he
Forks,
was
hunting—mistaken for a deer, and

MAX1PDLA

DISEASES COKED BY

Joseph LaCrosse,
shot himself."

IIO.V

accidentally

Klneo,

IN > RANKLIN' COUNTY.
Illuitrutetl
tirent««t

by

Prof.

Who

hunting

who may be sick or sutlerEvery
lug is iDvited to eotno and be healed
witLout money or prioe. The public is
also invited to bring the worst cases,
such as have been deemed incurable by
all other mean**, and they will be treated
upon the open stage, iu full view of the
audience daily.
Those who hate never
seen these marvelous chick will find this
the most interesting exhibition of healing power ever witnessed.
Keuiember the day and date, Wednesday afternoon at 2. January 1th, at
OKIEA I' HALL, Farrington Block,
aud eyery afternoon thereafter
until
further uotioe.
one

Frrr to

09031__

good

aud

Striking C’nrea of the Century.

Ailmlulou

by lav,*

Prodncr» the

Startling

Sensational,

Everybody.
Uiwnrir#

Me.,

Farmington,

tb«*

Natural Ilealrr of Modern

TluiM-Tbe Man
Most

Rnufllr,

|

only

not

but

one

previous

which

season

was

December

a

terminated
an

today

exceptionally

record breaker

seasons as

31.—The

over

all

to amonut of deer and

game taken throughout Franklin
The records
of the
bandy
county.
Hiver railroad give the number of deer
shipped over their line as tBO. This does
other

not

by native hunters
Competent judges estimate

include

deer

and

the
guides.
total number of deer taken in the county
The beneficial
at abcut one thousand.
•fleets of the protective lisli and game
laws ar*« noted
everywhere and the ad

strong against this
has
measure,
completely
disappeared.
Moie
guides have been registered from
this section than In the previous season
and the total number of registered guides
is now 1457. While there is a movement
on foot to seek amendments of the
game
laws from the incoming legislature, It it
such
are
not In the
understood
step*
verse

feeling,

once

so

There is a strong
of opposition.
belief in limiting the bunting seuson to
December I5;h.
OVER THREE THOUSAND DEER
nature

T. F. FOSS

& SONS.
««%«%«

Danger, December 31.—The

!

Seven 1 kinds
and sixes.

complied of the amount of
passing tbr<<U{h Rangor, show

statistics

games
that up

date 3.32 deer, 15.* moose nud
53 caribou
have been shipped through
thin city from the east and north.
There
to

have lieen

more

but the de^r

Ladies' Work Baskets,
Fancy Waste Baskets,
Common Waste Baskets,
Covered Clothes Hampers,
Common Clothes Baskets,
Wood Baskets.
Cousrets & Preble Slierts.

until furiber

notice.
decWdJt

I

\

«B«***lm
,

hunters than

appear

to

ever

before,

have increased In

FREE OF CHARGE.

Any adult suffering from :\ cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or luug

on

troubles of any nature, who *ill call at
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough Jk
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or J. E. Gold.
& Co.’s, 201 Federal kt., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Uoscliee’H
German «yrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one pe son and
to children without order from
none

parents.

No throat
such a sale

lung remedy

ever
had
Ko»chre'« Germain
parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by ail druggist* In
this city.

*>rup

NOTICE—Store will
be
clotted
Saturday* at 6.80

for

shooting big game in Maine ended tonight and reports at hand show It to have
bsen the greatest on record. The returns
from the Rangor and Aroostook region
and

BASKETS,

season

>n

or
as

Girl

TOOK
Hid

POSSESSION.

Um

floury

They

in Arms, the two famllj
house, 14 Central street* Homer Tills, was
ransaoked by burglArs Thursday evening.
Ho carefully have the local police guarded
the story that It la known but to a very
few of the residents of the locality and
The burglery wa*
officers of the force.
character!aed for the daring of the twe
a
men who succeeded In carrying away
miscellaneous
assortment of
jewelry
valued at $100.
At 0 o'clock Mias Keefe, with the two
children, was In a room on the second
tloor used as a bedroom by the parents of
the little ones. Middenly she was rudely
awakened from her fancied security by
voloe
a man's
asking, "Are you all
alone?”
Miss Keefa turned to the door to be
confronted by two men with their faces
concealed
by black masks, the tops of
whi**h were
tucked under the.r h*ts,
fell below the upper
while the bottoms
And two children

private

of every

value

lodge located

Fat

kept.

Boston, Mam December 31.—While oo
oupied only by a young girl of 16 yean

endeavored to get a report
wardens of the location and
that la ran
cost of every oamp and hotel
entertainment of tlshormen| or
lor the
and
also of the location and
hunters,

((nicker Iban
Containing

Preparation

boon

Wslltoi.

hare

“We

fron.

An;

largo*

alnoo raourdj ham

BURGLARS

follows:

Fish

....

and

found In Ihe
rortnnltles lor hunting
the ohunoes the lakee and
forests and
to the dl eel pie* of Isaak
streams afford
This po tl >n of the report le as
Walton.

Our Wine of Cjd Liver Oil,

Vinol Creates

■—m*

to
Ooribou appear
bo dlralml.blog lx
camber* or *» bare gone cot ol the state
*1 ream*—What the C'aninil**loner*
Some hunter* sap that a dloxaa* I* offset
Hay About lt«
Ing those animals, while olbsrs sap tbol
Augusta, December 81.—Tbe annual re- they bavs gon* far to north. In Canada,
fish and game com- perhaps to Labrador, to search of sultabli
port ot the Maine
missioners has been made to he Governor food that has become Booms In Mateo.
Following are the record* of garni
and Counoil.
It reoites the doings of tbe
few peers:
year at great length and commend* the killed In the pest
Cariboo.
Deer.
Moose,
law
operation of the guide registration
is
CO
1,001
and the law reducing the open time for 1X04,
IS)
lit
1.681
An Interesting 1*95,
the shooting of moose.
193
ISO
1808,
9, *45
is that In whioH the 1887.
78
180
part of the report
9,940
50
lb»
9.UBJ
commissioners figure ont tbe amount of 1898.
The Year** Profit*

Yon Can Without Taking Disa-

WE KNOW THIS TO BE A

...i,

•no

far Inn.

Exchange

In

..jii.

«•■>■ raMo, so Mb* then hu bean
no
undo* or howIb kllllnr off of tb<
gam*. Oootmip to oil prodlndo—, moon
bore boon bob nnmorono than m bn
Ion thin poor and the noabnr kulod U

$>.000,000

he

as Mm men were oal of thi
Mlae Keefe set sod e blanket Iron
tbe bed. In this she wrapped tbe etartM
children and
aarrtsd them to the Mil
house. To lira Cummings she hnrrlerilj
facts of what bad hap
told the mein
peaed, end with her left tbe children,
bursetf went la search of I
while she
police officer.
Bbe went down Ontral street to Bomerrllle avenue, and along that street till
near Perk street ebe
met
Patrolmen
three bar.
To him ebe quickly told bei
The officer set about finding sum
story.
one to help him
end In ahoot a qoartei
of an hour met Patrolman Pollard.
Tbe tbrse then returned to the honor
where a cursory Investigation was mad'
The only cine friend by
by the offloer.
them wee an open window In the from
ball. Herat. Carter, who lives near, wal
then notified, end appeared on tbe scene
about 1X80. He Immediately began ar
Investigation whtoh so far has been frnlt
less.
Tbe property taken Included several
gold rings belonging to tbe little children, Jewelry belonging to the ladles o I
the family, and three pooketbooks, containing a small amount of money.
Tbe family, who by this time returned
to their
thoroughly overturned borne,
were told by tbe uUlcers to kesp the story
sonn

SOUTH

house

as

qnlet

os

possible.

Mr. Lewis L Reynolds, In odd 1 Mon u
ths duties of station agent, runs the
Somerville offioe of tbe Western Union

Telegraph oompany.
It Is believed that tbe burglars acted on
tbe
supposition that be oarrled home
with him a large am u nt of money. In
It
war
this tbsy were mistaken, for
learned at tbe bank that Mr. Reynolds

telegnvph receipts at Boon
Tbe Kltohburg railroad requires Its station agents to make dally
deposits bis
very day.

North Congregational oharot
yesterday afternoon M I o'oloak memorla
wrrtaM ware bald, ondrr tba ausploes ol
the Grand Array of the Republio, In ra
to Mia
■pact
memory of the lata Ho|)
Marrtman and Ol A. Ttbbette, mambari
of the association, who pertabed on thi
steamer Portland.
The pulpit was soy
•rad with the Aiaarloau flag, and beside,
the family and neighbors, there wen
present delegations from Boswortb Posl
of Portland
and kindred organ lxatlom
of Booth Portland.
Her. Mr. Lawton, pastor of the oburoh
conducted the services and preached at
appropriate sermon taking bis text from
Sd Timothy, 4-7:
"I have fought a goof
light, and hare finished my course.
H<
said In part, that they bad met to honoi
the homely, simple, humbler virtues ol
obarsoter as exemplified In the lives a:
the two man who were In the thought!
of those present.
"Ws honor them,”|mid Rev. Mr. Law
ton
"as patriots, as oltlxans honest, la
dustrlous and law-abiding— virtues whlot
are the foundation
of our prosperity aoc
assurances of
our
perpetuity as a Da
don."
He referred to the deceased as faithful
husbands, and laid stress on the fact tbal
a pure boms la the bulwark
of our na
tlonal honor and purity.
As
fathers they were loving and pa
tlent; as men modest, unassuming an.l
fraternal—to be good Is better than to
he great.
He
m rationed
the
suddenness with
which their end came and said that death
round them at their post of duty and theli
reward
was
with Uod, who Is lust and
merciful.
In eonoluslon herald: "Let
us emulate
their virtues and forget
their fsulta"
There was fitting muslo by a quartette
consisting of Her. Mr. Lawton, William
Peablee, Charles J Willard and U. L.
Eustls, and their chosen numbers wire:
“Home Beyond the
Tide,” “Nearer to
Thee,” and “After.”
UNIVKRfcALIST

H Mrs. Rorer Says

U
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PI

It’s pure, white,

I

Made in three convenient sizes for the

§M

r

whloh

VESUVIUS BUSY.

It will keep yonr chicken* strong aud healthy. !•
will maka young pullata lay early. Worth It* »**igh»
to gold for moulting bona, and prevents all dlauaw*. It
la absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In Quantity
coat* only a tenth of a oeut a day. No other kind bke it.

_

CAR AL RATIONAL

{lenient*

If you can't got It aend to ua. A *k flrnt
One pa<'lr. g- c«a five gl. Lerge t-lh can gl KO. Hlx cans
kip. paid, *•' fian.rle of Rist Poctth y Pai-kr sent free.
Lb. /OHNhON A (AX.B Custom House fit.. Ronton. Nam

a local

fiiTi n n II
u A IA n n n

mini,

The Annual Meeting of tlie stockholders of
tho Canal National
auk of Portland, will be
held at their banklug house on
uesday. the
loth day of January, 1899. at 11 o’clock a. rn..
for the election oi seven Directors and for the
transaction of anv other business that inay he

to
select
the othea

\

Hay Enamel (BluotT)
tiulicdral Uouf Clock,
10
$10 00. Drewdeu China Clocks.
$5.00 to $20.00. *mull C hamber
Clocks, $1.00 to $5.00.
Alarm
Clocks, 95c to $:i.MO.
(Two hundred of them.)
Etcht

Abeautlful line of otlt Clocks,
■louse, Office and Hull Clocks at
Tlie Rational Trailer* Bank «I bottom prices.
GtORGK C.
December lo. iH98.

fr

PETERS. Cashier.
declodtd

orilaml.

The annual meeting of tho stockholders of
The National Traders Huuk of Portland will be
held in their banking room. No. 3s Exchange
street, 11 o'clock Tuesday. Jauuary 10, 1899,
lor the choice of Directors and such other business as may legally come before the
meeting.
Also to determine whether Section 3 ol the Ar*
tides of Association shall be amended.
JuHN M. GOULD, Cashier.
declodtd

A R R UAL

Me KENNEY,
JEWELER,

THE

Monument Square.

oetlo

till

(Jet

a

well known

COLD in HEAD

For Paint and Achat—All Sorts—
The Quickest Relief It In

I

JIELTIRG.

Meeting of the Cumberland
County Agrumltural aud Horticultural Society
will be held at Kid’.on’s Hall, Gorhum. on Tuesday. January 3rd. 1 Him, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and acting
upou the reports of officers and t«> elect a president, a secreta/v, a treasurer, and six (6) vice
presidents for the ensuiug year and to transacj
acy oilier legal business.
HAS H. LEIGHTON, Secy.
The

Elys Cream Balm

Anuual

tlec.’JdM_l
The First National Bank ot Portland.

Tbe annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
First National Bank of Portland for she election
of doctors lor the ensuing year, and t e trsnv
a< tb n of any other business that may legally
be presented, will be held at lli-ir hauling
of Jauuary,
rooms on Tuesday, the lout day
18©#. at p) o’clock a. nu
J. K. VVKNUKLN. Cashier.
decUdtd

THE
BOOK

BENSON'S.
3 8EAL1

CON THE

(GENUINE

ANI>

NPRl.XO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Price*

f om 9~.50 up, according
Don’t be deceived by imitations.

to

alee.

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

-AMD-

•TAMP)

BLOUNT

CHECK

ACCOUNT BOOKS NJ. Perkins & Go.,

a

DIARIES

|

decisutl

RANDALL 4 MLLRIEt

FOR TI1E

COAL.

*t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
Our*a Backache, Muscular Rheumatism and tha
Braces up
like Quicker than any other remedy,
the part*. Try one. Price 26 cents. A 1 I’ru-ftist*.
Of mTrs,Seabury A Johnson, N.Y., if unobtainable.

MEW

-

YEAR.
A

LIMING, SHORT & HARMON
deo28eodtf

STEPHEN
$oe fc) fol and

BERRY,

@aid ffii:nfat

Fill Assortment ot Lehigh ind FreeBurning Coils for Domestic Use.

f’ocabentaa (Semi-Bit umlaouj) nil
Georges Creek Cumberland Coala are
ter

ouaurpuased
forga use.

WE CALL

I

_

BARk~

Hundreds of Ikrm
from. Store Ilian all
dealers combined.

A Cllmntlo

The post office today will observe the
usual olltlay hours.
A party of about 70 young people will
It is quickly absorbed.
hold a darce at Sylvan hall, New Year's.
Glyes relief at once.
A notin' ha* been put up forbidding
Open* ami cleaner* the Nasal Passage*.
Inflammation.
Allays
skating on Clark's loo pond,under penalIleniM und Proteeis the Membrane. Restores
ty of tne low.
the Senses of Taste ami Smell
No
Cocaine,
The pulpit
of Bethany ohuroh was No Mercury. No Injurious
drug. Full Size Wo;
occupied yesterday by Kev. G. A. Kelley Tiial Size 10c. at Druggists or t»y mall.
of lleerlng.
KLY BROTHERS, 36 Warren Street New
York.
Oman View Comranndery, U. O. O. C
will elect officers this evening.
It Is reported that the William Spear

L

new

styles of clocks.

Tbe annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
Merchants' Natn> ul Bank. Portl *nd, Maine,
for the election of seven directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
busbies* that may legally be presented, will be
held at their hank mg house, on Tuesday, tbe
10th day of Jan mry. 1899. at 10 o'clock a m.
C. O. BAN( HOI T, < ashler.
I»ec. 9 th, IK**._
der.Kltd

legally presented.

Therefore, no matter what kind of food r<*» u*r. mix
with It daily Sheridan’• I'owder. tltbere iw, yonr profit
Uu» fall and winter will to lo-d when tha prlea for •ugt
it assure* perfert assimilation of the food
1* very high,
needed to produce health and f.-rm’*gga. it
sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by Oiall.

specific,

j

We have all the

Merchants' National Bank.

|

in

Ljl

CLOCKS.

_

sermon on

HALL.

Ln

laundry.

n—

in

The anniiAl meeting of the stockholders of the

weeks.
Affection
Hsv. W. F. Holmes, pastor of the PeoNo'Urn,: but a local
Methodist
officiated
ple's
ohuroh,
yester- remedy or a change of climate will cure it.
alter
an
Illness
of
a
few
day
weeks, and

THE CANTATA AT BROOKS

mm

Directors for tin* ensuing year, and for the
transaction other legitimate buslines*, will be
held at the rooms of the Bank on Tuesday,
January 10th, 180". at lo o’clock a. m.
THOM AH H. hATON. Cashier.
Portland, ate,, December 9ib, lew.
dectodtl

a
3
3
«
8
9
9
9

secured an offioe privilege
company has
In the post office building at the corner
of High and Sawyer streets for tbe con-

bath and

Chapman National Bank for the election of

open today for
will continue 13

preached u very appropriate
the subject of “New Year."

toilet,

ANN UAL MEETING*.

There are hut two weeks more of bowl
at Trefethsn'a
log In tbe tournament
alleys, and tbe standing of the olabs tu
date is as follows:
_Won. Lost.

winter term

|j

floating.

NOTICE.

This evening at 7.83 o'clock at th<
Union Opera bourn tbe First Unlversa
list parish of South Portland will holt
It* annual meeting for
receiving the re
port* of the various offloers. eto., Ibt
election of offloers, and the transaction
of businsss of a general nature. Impor
tent articles In tbe warrant will receivi
action and among them will be the mat
ter of
selling the two building lota neai
Pine street; to see what action shall la
taken In referanoe to preaching serlvcn
for tbs ensnlng ysar, and to oonaider the
question of bolldlug a chapel or churob
in tbe near future.
A full attsndance
of members la greatly desired.

the

M

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chioaao. St. Loala. Naw York. Boaton.

TONIGHT.

9
9
9
8
4
8
3
3

Ll

Soap of
the Century.”

PA HI8H MBKTINU

Volunteers
Deweys,
Preblea,
Schleys,
Hobsons,
South Portlands,
Hough Hldera,
Concords,
The publlo schools will

M

FAIRBANKS

The

M

|

n

FAIRY n
SOAP y

FEAST OF THE CIRCUMCISION.
The feast of the circumcision, which is
was
searched.
Naples. Deo.mher 81. —An eruption of celebratol on New Year's day,
walked up to the bed and seised the cov- Mount Vesuvius has occurred from the fittingly observed at tbo Catholic church.
Solemn
mass
was
celebrated at
high
Two streams of
ering and ma'tress, preparatory to cast- cruter formed in 1875.
St. Dominic's
and the
Miss
Keele lava, each twenty metres broad, have tbs Cathedral.
ing them upon the floor.
Sacred Heart at 10,8d
grasped the children and with one on already reached the dopes of Monte Church ot the
each arm, was thrust into the hall, while Somma, which flanks Mount Vesuvius a.m. Very elaborate musical programmes
N'* ST P'nm street
was rendered at all the churches.
wus
The in the north.
the room
being ransacked.
her
besides
care
for
her
little
young girl,
FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.
charges, showed remarkable presence of
Lyons, N. Y., Deoember 31.—Lewis
mind. While in the room with the ohilDrum*), 22 years of age, died here today
dren she took from a handkerchief bucket
from convulsions. On Hallow-een night,
on the bureau a sum of money which she
Doane attended a party at the home of
c oncealed
on her person, and restored t •
John Shelley. Daring the night ghost
her employer when the theatre
party
stories were told and two or three of the
returned at 11.20 o’clock.
party determined to give Doane a scare.
The burglars would in all probability
was sent to a grooery store
He
nearby
have continued their search on the lower
for a pall of water, and one of the party
story had they not been frightened by the
herself In bed sberta, stole bewrapping
noise of a furnace being shaken down in
* house
hind
adjoining alleged to be Inhabited by ghosts. On his way back from
Ihe cellar of the next bouse. This house,
the
Doane
saw
the white llgure
groeviy
No. 12 Central street, Is ooouplei by Mrs.
He dropped the
and heard loud groans.
Julia F. Cummings. The men, with the
P»il. ran Into Bhelljr', bongo and fell on
had secured, left the
unoonaotoao.
tbe floor
After being re
booty whloh they
vlvtii he went home. Since then h ha.
bouse by the front door, saying as they
been the victim of tlte Inereusinn in violescended the front stairs that they would
lence which the doctor, were on,bio to
return la a sheet while.
check and bom whloh he died tndnv.
whloh Miss Kittle and the
was
the last to be
were
Entering The room, the men

room

ohildren

P.

the

The Birth of Christ,"
Thf cantata
was delightfully
rendered ut Brooks hall.
Llgonia, before a large audience on Fripeople
IWIII U1 U1P RPUUUU
WHICH JUU1UUOU CTCIJ
The oantata was in three
or rights and property In the island, the day night last.
The singing of »he choruses was
story of the house.
civil and criminal codes which prevailed parts.
The moment tbo men were in the next
solos
the
specially creditable.
prior to the relinquishment of Spanish good
Mies
Keefe rushed into the ball,
room
The costumes were pretty and approprisovereignty will remain in foroe, with
picked
np little iconise, whom she re- such modifications and changes as may ate. This was the oast:
sister in
turned to her place beside her
Mr. John Hughes
from time to time be found necessary In First Shepherd,
Second Shepherd.
Mr. Phil Thomas
In
the bed.
doing this she was not the interest of good government.
Third
John Lewis
Shep erd,
molested by either of the two men, who
The people of Cuba, without regard Fourth fchwpherd,
Ben Thomas
see what she was
caine into the hall to
Mis'j MaLel Archibald
to previous
affiliations, are Invited and Fifth Shepherd,
Satie Thomas
doing.
urged to co-opsrate In these objects by the Hope,
Miss A lice Thomas
W hen Mies Keefe re-entered the room exorclseofmoderatl.il, conciliation and Charity,
Goddess of Dreams,
Miss Flora Caiueioi
the men closed the door behind her and
Miss Gru3e Kgzer
good will, one toward another; and ac- Goddess of Love.
continued their search.
Every possible cord la our humanitarian purpose* will Gurdian Angel,
Mias Lizzie Tbou:a&
Miss
torn
Jole.
Annie Him on
was
for
money
open, insure a kind and beneficent government.
reovptacle
Miss Minnie Thouia
“The military governor of the Island rophie,
bureaus overturned and a large amount
Santa
Mr.
D P. Thomas
with
Claus,
will always be pleased to confer
of bric-a-brac and ornaments ruthlessly
Mr. Will Thomas
those who may desire to consult him on Forest King,
Musical Director,
Mr. D. W. Jones
detroyed, the china being trampled upon matters of public interest.’’
Mr. Wright
and ground into the carpets by the shoes
The text of the proclamation has been Organist,
and
cabled
to
\Nashlngtoo
approved.
of the men.
The

MM

YKBTKKCAY.
Al

|

two

HIT

MEMORIAL. SKRVIOK8 AT NORTH
OONORBUATIONAL CHUHCH

oash returns to the Boston offioe.
Tbe men who committed the robbery
well acwere
doubllees
sufficiently
quainted with Mr. Reynolds’s movements
to know of bis Intended abeenoe Thurs,
up.
day evening. There Is also a possibility
Am fKa viiiinip oifl runiwmKat* tha man
|
that they effected their entrance by means
one of them was tall and the other below
ere
of a skeleton key, for the family
medium height.
Both wore black derby sure that all tbs doors and windows were
The short man also wore a black
bats.
properly rscurrd when they left on their
overooat and trousers of the samo color.
trip to Boston. In tbeir hurried departure
The occupants of the dwelling are Mr.
ths robbers overlooked some 1200 worth ol
and Mrs. Lewis J. Reynolds and Mr and
silverware which was in the dining room.
j Mrs. Alfred I. Reynolds.
Mr.
LewU
1
Tbe two Mr. Reynolds are brothers and
is
the station ugent of the
Reynolds
lire as one family.
Union Square station of the Fitchburg
railroad, and Mr. Alfred L Reynolds 1m FUNERAL Uff 8KNATUK MUnlULk
the manager of the Crawford House cafe.
Washington, December 31.—Funeral
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Reynolds have two
servlocs over the late Senator Justin 8.
children, Ruth 5 roontns old, and Louise Morrill of Vermont were held in the
17 months old. These two children, with
chamber at noon
United States Senate
Miss Kittle Keefe, who makes her home
today. They were conducted with impreswith the two families, were the occupants
sive dignity in the presence of a distinof the house at the time of the
robbery. guished assemblage, Including the PresiThe four grown people were at the time
dent and Vice President, members of the
witnessing a performance at one of the
cabinet, justices of the supreme court,
Boston theatres.
and Representatives In ConSenators
The tall man wore a checked gray suit,
gress, the Speaker of the House and repwith no overcoat.
Hoth men wore black
resentatives of the army and navy and of
worsted gloves all the time they were In
the diplomatic corps, as well as a conthe bou*e.
course
of private oltlxens who took this
With the thoughtlessness of youth Miss
means of testifying to the atfeotionate reKittle answered “yes” to the question of
gard In which Mr. Morrill was universalthe unexpected caller, who next inquired.
ly held.
“Doss
the Union Square station agent
of All
Rev.
E.
Bradford Leavitt
live here?”
Souls’ church and Rev. Dr. Mllburu,
To this also Miss Kittle replied in the
of the Senate, were the officiataffirmative. At this the man In the over- chaplain
ing clergymen.
coat exclaimed:
“This Is Just the place wo are looking
GEN. BROOKE’S PROCLAMATION.
for.”
Havana, Dooember 31.—A proclamation
During this conversation the men had t>y Major General John R. Brooke, miliremained standing Id the doorway, while
tary governor of Cnba, will be issued toMiss Keefe retained her position by the
It Is
morrow to the people of the island.
two
whloh
the
bed, upon
lay
sleeping as follows:
children.
‘Coming among you as the representa'lhe short man, as be finished speaking,
tive of the President, in furtherance and
he
advanced to the bed, from which
In continuation oX the humane purpose
rudely pushed the young glrL Dragging with which m> country Interfered to put
the older of the children from Its place
conditions In
an end to the distressing
beneath the
covering of the bed, he cur- this island, I deem it proper to say that
ried her to the hall, where he deposited
he oejeot of the present government Is to
her at the very head of the stairs.
give protection to the people and security
Miss Keefe, who started to resoue the to
persin and property; to restore oonflone
from Its perilous position,
little
denoe, to enomirage the people to resume
found herself confronted with a formidathe pursuits of peace; to build op waste
ble looking revolver, which, at her first
plantations; to resume commercial traffic
man
Lad drawn
movement, the short
and to afford full protection In the exerAs he leveled
from bis overcoat pojket.
cise of all civil and religious rights.
the barrel at the h«wd of the young giri,
this eud the protection of the
“To
the man remarked:
will be
Htates
United
government
“If yon don’t stay In this room and
provision
directed; and every possible
I
will
month
shut
shoot
you will be made to carry out these objects
keep your
dead.
through the channels of civil admlnitra- |
the
remained
Thus admonished,
girl
tlon although under military control.
the
two
while
men
quiet In the ro id,
“In the interest and for the benefit of
began a thorough and systematic search. all the
of Cuba and those possessed

j

PA

POUTJLAKD.

attention

the

of

general ataam and

Genuine
Ljkeas \ alley Franklin,
ln;;linli and American CanaeL

the Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

public to the following:
Hereafter, until fur-

TELEPHONE

ther notice, our store
will be closed at 6.30

7b Commercial & 70 Endianra Sts.

p.

m. on

108 Exchange St.
decaiddt
0

mad

House of Krprrtruta-

for a
ter ns a
from
>Q tiorham. theucc through BtauUIsh, Windham. Raymond, to Casco village
thence to some point in or near Naplen village,
with such powers as have been grained to similar corporations and as to your Honorable
Body may iccui tit and proper.

respectfully pray
THEchanundersigned
street railway eompauy.
sornts

point

o.

a 11 AN took,

December icth.

_p-

100-2

»pr3__ILW&Ktt

Saturdays.

R. S. DAVIS & CG.,
To the Neuate
tlvea.

...

OFFICE;

injs.

autf Aaaoc kites.
de«i*d*w

■•••;,n

WOLFF-AMERICAN
Bicycles embody more exclusive points
of utility, and in construction are far in

advance of any others that will be offered
the coming season; and so I announce ia
advance of all others,that samples of the
1S99 wheels are now ready for examinaTo get the BEST,
tion at my store.
book your order for the

“WOLFF-AMERICAN"
It is not only the COMING wheel, but
It is here NOW. Send for catalogue.

G.

L.

HAILE V,

Middle Stmt.

X

v

\_

rife

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*
MAIN K STATIC PRS88.

IsbMrlptloa R«Im.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $8 ftv
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cenU a moot

V)

nd

Daily If dcl'v*red eve
moruini by
nils an
a>
anywhere within tbs city
<Vi.*odfonla wi loutextrr charge.
t \
at
Ok
.a
advance), invariably
(uot
••ue ctlla year.
A»>* f'TATf PREA*
< Weekly)
liUhllil
1
itliM

*>

$i.ui> i<«>( v.-ar
lor .h m< ntiii

imrn i.tv
if. -'i.-;

K»t«

eentv

*

in DaiibY 1’UKSS $i.60 per square, io« ah
weekj $4.00 lor one m .n’h. IL ee imtertiiu.
»r t* as, $l.oo p r squart
fcvery ther d. y a

Nevet

avcnu‘:.M, on- vhird rss i:u»n these rates.
Half eqt’are adveiilsem -nn $1.00 for on.
week or $2.6. for ou*» month.
“A square Is a s.mce of the width of a col
auU

inch
Notices,

ono

Special

Auction Sales, $2.00
Three Insertions or

$L60 per square.
Reading Notices m nonpareil type and olessen
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Burt Reading Not lest in reading matter type.
1ft cents per line each 1 sertiou.
Wants, To Let, For Sale snd similar adver
Clements. 25 cents per week lu advance, fur
40 worde or less, no display. Displayed adver*
toe moots uudcT these headlines, and all advertise .'sents not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
lu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
lor ftrst insertion, and 60 cents per sqryre for
ea I*, subsequent Insertion.
Adrress all commonlcatlons relating to sub*
•orlptoons and advert’--scients to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Kxcbanob Street*

Portland, mb.

2.

JANUARY

MONDAY.

dal

It le

significant faot that all the cir-

a

cular! scattered
to

sition

the state Id oppos
election bear

about

Hale

Senator

Such
fictitious name* or none at all
circulars deserve no respect and generally
They
get uone from Intelligent people.
won*t get an In this case.

There

be

can

question that

but little

oU'

qoeeced

hypocrisy,
compatible witb

onnd lions

create

to

seif government on the part of the papulation of the island. We have got a diffi-

perplexing

and
shall

wc

meet

many discouragecan
relieve us from

nothing

but

ments,

task before ns, and

witb

of absolute demonstration that t he character of the population
is such that self government is an Impossibility. It 14 not at all unlikely tbat
such will be found to be the case, and

pledge,

short

persistent and sinbut
cere our tfTorts may be we shall fall
at the present juncture our business is
that

to

no

how

matter

St»if

that

assume

brought

government

and

about

can

be

labor sluoercly to

that end.

RfcOHQ aNiZE.

^0

w.suei.

itie

Populists

ugh with the

have not go
as u bill jus.

The

Meaning of Hrorrrdln|i
I lie

raiirouds

aro

Against

II. A O.

eubmitLeQ

ates
tion

a

«f visitation for

court

considera-

of all

questions legurdlng transportaconsisting of three jnogcs.a marshal,

to

the

court's

aicording to '.he complaints to be
judgment.
disposed of according to its
hands,
Tbe

answer

is in line with the company s
these proceedings, the

pud uy a caucus of Popuiist numiuri
policy throughout
a
legislature snows. J his bill cre- ultima e result of

>.u

be

u

formal

doubtless will

which

and

sale

re-organization

of

the

property.
tion
Cincinnati. December 31.—Ti e Mercana
clerk ana
a
Holicitor uenernl
lhe
tile Trust tomi any today made applicaJim e* are to le elected, bUi all the otlnr tion
for a reoclvtr for the Baltimore &
Hi na appointive.
The solicitor general
Ohio Southwestern railway company.
tie ttio main man in the court.
hctuis to
After tbe railway confessed judgment
11 he ooncluues tout a complaint is uufor over
fhlHl.OoO before Judge Hufus
ruasonai lu it is disumsed, anu there is no
Smith or the Supreme court,the attorneys
and
is
there
no
in
w
Job
to
appeal
way
of the irust company this afternoon apThe bill
g. t the complaint to the oouit.
peared In tbe federal court and filed the
is
to
court
the
wer
to
hettle
gives
p
strikes, usual
for a
receivership
application
legulule wagei uud to ueoiue all que.ithe action
bused on
just taken in the
tion? between common car*tors anu
the
in
a
Alter
slate court
chambers,
hearing
1 he bill iutner p ovidcs
that
public.
Judge 1 hompson appointed former Unitif a railroad company uu.eilukes tore
Juiaon
Darevi states Attorney ueueral
s.st tbe decre* s ot tills court »»f
visitation
onos.
to take effect at
in on us receiver,
it
may appoiut a receiver to manage the
At 5 o’clock Judge Harmon qualified as
road.
icotiiv.r, by
giving a bond lor llOu.OUU,
Tte Republic in county cxmmliteo of niter wuioh he proceeded to th* general
this county, a tfccir meeting in this city offices f the railroad oompuuy and iormai
£>Miu<dny after noon, took lor a] action
rec.-mmouding Ron lieorge Al. Beiders
ioi

me

on

vacancy

the

y took possi

s*.on.

UOUSftYtCLT

State committed

death of Hon. K

Dudley

county comma
Air. Freeman’s

shortly after
death prominent
Republicans
and

tee;

in

this

county wire mioruied ny Lh.iriuaii Alan.
iey ihat t .is course would he me proper
one to pursue.
Air. feeiders's
select.on
is

in

ono

served

He has
every waj suitable.
the rotate Senate, an l has a

In

lar^e acquaintance in the State at lar.e,
as well as
in Lumnerlaud < ounty.
The
action of
the
County committee ,.asolvtd a situation which seemed at om
time likely to eud in a dea i-lock and
leave the s.-lectioD of Cumberland's representative

to

the other

unties.

o.

the

committeemen

OIB Dl’Tl IX

anish dominion

S

terminated

isphere
when .hi Hag

ol

t

fiom

l'BA.

Western hem-

in lue

y« sterday,
Ca-iile which has 11
led
at

noon

hundred years w^s
the fciiaisand Mri,cs wa
lowered, and
in Its place.
Y« sterday witness:*!
ra.s»d
Ute complete ac ilevement f the end for
for

Cuba

over

fout

<

Wuiob

went

we

Cuba forevt
while
we
are

we

r

to

war—the

leie^se

ol

from ripuuisb tyranny, iiut
freed Cuba from Spain

have

have not yet accomplished ail that we
pledgtd to acoo*j ; lish for her beuelit.

following our declaration of war against
Hpam we declared that our i urpose was,
aft r the Spaniards bad tiecn uriven out,
o

turn

so* u

a*

Cuba

they

over

we e

if government
ble ol tnat
today

si

to its

uru

capable of
ihat
is

they

tvident

people

st

as

ddishmg

re not

to

capa-

every

»iy who is familiar with the condition*
Hail we witbthat exist in the island

b

along with th. tijanand
the island over to its
iur s.
inhai Runts,
it cannot be doubted
own
this time
internecine strife
tnat
by
would have broken cafe, and the cities
been tbe scene of bloody rioting. The
hatred growing out of long years of civil
rnvvu

yest

r

ay,
turned

patient*

d to by

have been
wise and

a

orps of

faithfully

ATARRH !•

r-

an*

faithful and ben* fil ial ser
ires oi Jars. Franklin kl. Drew of Lrwl—
on, be lady visiting member to the hoscommittee representing th*
pital, of the
xecutlvc department of tbe state.
It la
that ill he.1th for some
vo be regretted
time has prevented her from making her
tne

I

speedily

oy

wio saie

ui

tuv re-

arguments are based on sound
reasoning, and that It does not require
our
any further statement of facts on
that his

adequate appropriation
additional and necessary repairs.
To
this end, we respectfully usk for a
personal inspection of tbe buildings by
tbe authorised committee of the legislasecure an

ture,

ami

trust that

we

we

may receive

a favorable report
lhe trustees feel the need of a suitable
pluoe where tbs convalescent, and a safe
and selected company of patients, of tbe

from them
"

enjoy the
physical and
and development to he

hospital

can

mental

benefit

from
| derived
with billiard

a

well-equipped gymnasium,

table*, and other means of
amusement."
The trustees commend the reoom'i end*
tion of Dr. Sanborn that a suitable building for the care of the criminal lusune be
Referrer* oted near ths present hospital.
ing to the crowded condition of the hospital the trustees renew their recommenda-

legislature make the neces
sary appropriation for the completion of
the Dangor hospital.
Regarding tbe price of board the trustees say:
"In consequence of the large
tion thut the

Albany, N.

Y.,

IS

UUVKn.NOK.

Dncember

ernor-elect

chamber

was

crowded with

Mr.

an

Roosevelt

In.erest-d

was

at the

extoutive mansion this alternoon.
he
at the cuj itol In the n ornitig

When

audience.

a

number of the

ments

to

call

on

heads

of

him and

state

invited

depart-

discuss matters

ining to the administration of the
depuitment. Comptroller Roberts. Attorney General Davis und a number of other
callers
The
ulllclals were among bis
dlscu sed in
Governor
particular the
neit

•80,000 WASHINGTON COUNT¥ 4 pci rent bunds,

and ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

#80,000. BANGOR A

Store. 414 Congress St.

what yon will,
nine times out
of ten the
teal name tor

#6,000. NELSON VILLE, OHIO,
6 tier cent lionds, dne
April 2, 1914.

Alexander

follow* :

as

—

troubled
with dyspepsia and
■I

The best

world that I would take in exchange for the good your remedy has done me. I
will gladly do anything I can to help you in your good work."
One more case of so-called dyspepsia, which evidently waa oatarrh of the
stomach, and which quickly yielded to Pe-ru-na, la described as follow* i
“Spring Hill, low*, Gentlemen: Four ye*rs »go my stomach, without aay
previous warning, refused to perform Its functions. For a period of three yean,
was forced through my bowels by nsing oathartlcs.
My kidneys soon
became involved. My flesh wasted away. My strength was almost entirely
exhausted. When I had reached this stage I heard of Pe-ru-na. I Immediately
began to take it and followed the free advice which Dr. Hartman gave me. t
began gaining flesh and strength. A splendid appetite soon followed and it was
but a short time before I was strong and again able to attend to my work.
O. S. McQuillan.”Why do not more people Investigate this subject. Stop trying all eorta
Peof remedies that only give you temporary relief. Instead take Pe-ru-na.
Pe-ru-na cures catarrh that is the
ru-na goes directly to the seat of the trouble.
West
na
the
of
Pe-ru
in
health.
The
sale
and
ill
so
of
much
cause
suffering
and South is enormous where its great value is well known. You can now buy
Pe-ru-na of any druggist in New England, and if you write to Dr. 8. B. Hartof
man, of Columbus, Ohio, be will give you advice and directions that will be
Pe-ru-na was discovered by him and is his favorite
untold benefit to you.
that
hava
oures
innumerable
with
the
remedv; it is the medicine which he credits
made him famous.

Ask your druggist for

a

free Pe-ru-na Almanac for the year

intent of the Omaha Street Railway ompany,
by virtue 01 the provision* 01 the Morse Railway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds on trie first day of January, 18W. Holders
of tne Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
pew Five Per Coat. H.-u % of the Dinah* Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon Application to the
uuderaijrued.
♦

OKKE8PONDKXJK

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland, Ifle.

_dti

Mpt32

to the

patients

who

are

41

4 Exchin

e

St, Porlliad, Main.

the

opportunities

for

recreation

therein executed

pockets have been added to the institution under the vote of the last legislaThese

ture.

expectations.

additions
The

construction of

than

more

trustees

recommend

tramway from the
coal pocket to the shed to permit the use
of steam power in hauling the coal.
The trustees ask that appropriations
aggregating #41,000 he made, including
references in his message to the state de
#16,000 for the completion of the heating
imbr
p.atmems. Lieutenant Govarnor Wood1800 lor a
crusher, #.i 5un
ruff is the on.y state officer who did uot | or repairs to the two wings mentioned
oflicial oath today. He will and #4 ouo for plumbing and heatltg aptake his
in the basement
prooably be sworn in tomorrow or Mon- paratus
An abstract from the treasurer's report
day.
shows ihe receipts and disbursements tor
the .tear to be as follows:
the
executive
Governor lllack left
•
this alternoon
at four o'clock
Balance cash on band
| i-humber
lor the last time as Governor of the State
Deo 1, 18 7.
$6,362.30
of New
Yoik. He was in t vrn later in
year
Receipts for
the evening but did not go to the execu187,140.61
hospital account,
.ive chamber
He
'ill ram In in Tro»
Received on account
tomorrow
but will be at the Capitol on
from
appropriation
receive
Monday mo nlng io formally
state of Haiue tor
>too-ev«lt
Governor
at
the nsetuilv.
boiler house, coal
and to
chamber
parti dpate in the
pocket and steam
inauguration exercises.
$15,(00.00 $.’08,403.97
uisohlnery,
CK.
SIX MlNfcRS KJLLLD.
Disbursements, hosMich., December 81.—A
Ishpemlng,
#195,951.00
pital account.
accure accident in the Lake Superior mine
Disbursements,
count
appropriatoday caused the death of six Finnish
tions,
11,292.95
miners and serious injury to three more
in
cash
dalance,
hand Nov b0, 1898,
1,155.43 $208,403 97
How's Ibis
FATAL
AT
WATER
ACCIDENT
the

on

the uaual terms,

City of Deering 4 Per Cent
School Bonds.
To

a

Jannary, 1899,

dated
30

years

after

Total Debt,

A HANDSOME

Waterville, Deoember 81. Fred York,
gbteen years old,
acoldently shot himself this morning. He was preparing to
io hunting and started to pull bla loaded
barrel when the hammer
gun from a
T he charge lodged in the side of
oiught
his head and he lived Lut an hour.
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
Dr.
impossible to be prepared for it.
Thomas' Electric

pain.

Oil.

Monarch

over

TRUST

COMPANY.

—

City Water Company of Chattanooga, Guaranteed, O’s, due
lews.

Grate Pianos offered at mu h low

prices and

PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
(A School for Boys).

1919.

Hev. Thom a- E. Ca vart,

i.aued tu refund bond,

Vacancies for

a

lew

■*

more

.A.,

WOODBURY

F.

MOULTON,

O.

day

boarders aud

Terms on application.
bearing a higher rate of int.reil due Jan- pupils.
Ho *TATE ST.
OKTLAND,
The total debt of the
uary lit, 18#U.
town la only fcil.OuO.
Al.r.v
AltfJON

BA I LEY &

ME

GO.

Anri lowers and lomnmsion Mercian)
Saif sroo'n 4ti > i<-k»usrf Street.

Middle

and Exchange Streets,
Portland, Me.
dec31dtf

r. O.BAILKV

«.

IT.

ALI.h

Illinois and Iowa R. R. Co.
first ft’s, due 11*48.
▲ Bell Line outside of Chicago. connecting
nineteen different railroads. First Mot tgag** <»n
entire property:
182 miles of rosd at about
$14,000 per mile, mcludlng terminals and
Indiana,

Statement, 10 months, 1SB8.
Gross Earnings Jan. to Not.,
Not Earnings,
Interest,

Surplus, (10 months)
Bonds yield 4.7ft, and
Maine Savings Hanks.

are

$705 033
261*029.
104,167.

St., Portland.

m*r7*2Lszr.rz~.

j

1919,
Comptny, 1927,
Portland Eerator Company. 1903*
Deering,

Mai .a,

P.itla d Water

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

1919.
4’s
4’s
Portland at umford Fa'ls. 1927,
Proviae ce &Tauntoa Railway, 1918,5’s
West Ch cago R I way, 1901,
5’s
5’s
Joliet Raiiway. 1918,
7’s
Maine Cen rat Rallro id, 1912,

and Orgnn*

P!IANOS
\

Unite I States. 1903*1918.
United State 1925,
Cu bsrland Cojnty. 19J0,

fil6ft.70M
for

Legal

CHARLES~F. FLACC,
Exchange
17
nov'2cod3m

BONDS

GRADE

equipment.

Let us help you to buv a Piano.
You wan the best Piauo for the
least money.
There is no place in
Portland where one gets as much
value for the money as at our
warerooms. Our expense is small
You are eutitled to the saving.
Cash or easy payments.

•••WWW•“

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
<tf

dec31

No 5(7 1-2

Congrjss

Koouu 7 and

S.

£’ooms,

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

|

.

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company. Ft, due itttiA.
.FOB

Mandolius. Gui’ars, Violins. Baujos. Autoharps, Harmonicas,
Music Rolls Music Stands. Music Books. Sheet Music an • General
Musical Merchandise.
EVERYTHING THE BEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

V

UNIVERSITY

$25,000.

a

£0U*NS, OfTHESTRALS AND PIANOLAS.

dMMtf

audit

pi * no
“.UlMl

$25,000.

m. sieiiert &

are

,

Dlulne.

HP«

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,
Due Jin 1.
Jjnuirj lit ’899.
Opt oral Januio 1, 1939.

STREET.

....

STOWOGE'S

$25,000.

home means pleasure and happifor the whole family, all the year Akron, Ohio,
Gas
Company,
First Mortgage, Gold, Vs due
round.
Hardman
1947.
Gablcr nud
Melnway.
several other celebrated makes.

Never were IIIkIi
easy terms.

Portland,

dectodll

ness

—

e

PORTLAND

Present

PIANO

V1LLE.

EXCHANGE

81

WE8COYT, Trsaa.

dcrio__dai

I IS, 049.89

assessed valuation.

OF A

School of Shorthand and Typewriting

paid at Uae
Bank,

be

Merchant’s National

Which Is leas tbau 4 per ceut. of

%

—

0
J
0

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

date,

Jdant,

We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for
any cast* ot catarrh that can not be cured
by il all's Cata rh Cure.
t. .J. Cheney .v vo., l'rope. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
t heuey lor Hie I »st 15 tear-*,
and
believe
honorable iu all
him perfectly
business
tiausaciloiiH und
financially able to carry
out any obligations made i»y their firm.
We t
Truax. Who.esitle Druggists, Toledo.
O.
Wauling, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s « utarrh Cure
is t.ken internally
acting directly p n the blood and mucous
suriaees o: » e system.
Price 75. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggist*. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Fills are the bwst

Janaary 1, 1890, will

Dne

?

WATER C N.PANY

BONDS.

*1,730.003.00

deeZTTuThAStf

In

PORTLAND

Assessed Valuation.

SQUARE.

Christmas

W

A

without option.

Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers,
MONUMENT

be

pwynble

HASKELL&JONES.

meet

\

BANKERS,

NEW LOAN.

Are indispensable as protroctiou against
all Bowel .Disturbances and Abdominal
Diseases.
Send to us for Cata ogue.

coal

0

\

PROF. SAMUEL R. KELLEY

Principal of BOSTON UNIVERSITY
OF OKATOBY. A"d Ins ructor of Mo- 0
cu'lon at NEW ENGLAND CONSERV- 0
ATURY OF MUSIC, has been eng.*wed V
o instruct au
P
Evening Class in Elocu
ion at our academy.
For particular*
address or ciII very seon (as class is ,nnIted) at Ward’s Academy of Music, i&y W
High street
A
Ji LIUS E. TVAKD, P iuctpal
novsorodtf
T

Infnrmatlou cheerfully furnished concerning Honda dealt to on New York,
Baltimore and
Moaton. Philadelphia,
Chicago Htook Exchanges, and ordera

BANDAGES

SANITARY :

W

4

^
5
#

BU4

DR. JAECER’8

stitution, and are severally covered by the
the
present price of board, the coat of
same must seem remunable and
to
just
all interested parties
A new engine house, new tollers and

E YOU INTERESTED IN »L().
curio's oh okatoky ?
It you are, join
immediately the class
how being foi Died.

JW

15

5

A

a

K

The., bond,

den changes of weather.

ment of many other privileges and oomforts, all of which are found In this in-

>

0a
STEF HEN a SMALL. Prnldent
w
MARSHALL H. 600IN8. Cnhier. 0
Mo air

Dim

decaodiw

amusements, so conducive to the
recovery of good health; and the enjoy-

DEPOSITS.

Corroepondeno# eellelted front Individ,
sain.
ft auks and
Corporations,
others
dealring to epea aooonata. an wall as from
thoeo wishing to transact Banking baa A.
of nag
■aas
deaortptJoa threngb this
Bank.

Trust Funds.

acter;

__iw^TKCCTnx.

on

ternsa.

Corner

PROTECTION FROM CHILL

from 7 to 10 SO p. in. Satuniayafternoon 2 to :»
p. m
Monday, Tuesday and w*Jne*dey evening*, reserved for private par l».
ADMISSION 15c. FOOT CYCLES 10c.
*
Ticket* at Chandler’s.
ow«

0

FOR

Acknowledged to be the best safeguard against the ioflu<»noe of the sud-

s

DBEBINO CENTRE.
Opens Thardsi’ Kvtnlnn, Jtu. ft, lNUtf.
Thursday Friday and sa'uraay evenings

4 per cent Bonds.

Guards against the injurious effects of
dampness and olimatio change-.

use of apothecary
the commissary department
food of suitable charwith its vorb ty of

Buffalo Foot

NEW LOAN.

Dealers in

Jaeger’s

supp

DID YOU EVER CYCLE AF OT P
Cycle Academy,

IURPLC1

Draft* drawn on
National
Provincial
of Kntflaad, London, la large or
Bssfc
small easeaats. tor solo at current rates.
C ar rent Aoeotsata «eooired on itvomuu

PHILIP H. FARLEY,

Securities Suitable

PROMOTES HEALTH.

aud the free

TIME

Wall Street, New York.
Represented by

GAS BONDS

Sanitary Underwear

obliged

seek hospital life over what tLay can
receive at homo; when we view the expense Incurred for the watchfulness and
care of the
patients
by competent and
trained attendants; when we add to this
the beneUt of the best medical skill and

AND

GKO. P.

AND

Dr.

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BANKERS,

Municipal

to

attention

STEPHENS,

WILSON &

increase In tbe

security

SOLICIT ID-

Government,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Under the auspices of Ladies' Auailto the 1st, loth and 29th Maine Regiments.
Mu»lo by Hamilton's Orchestra.
25 per oent of net proceeds *o be given
to relief fund for the families of the
Portland's viotlms.
Gents, 50 cents; ladies. 25 cents.

iary

AH

Railroad,

demand for many of the
substantial articles of tbe
subsistence
the trustees
department of the hospital
were obliged on
June 1, lbU8, to adjust
and raise tbe price of board twenty five
cents for each week.
'Ihls became necessary in order to furnUhthe beet kind and
a sufficient
quantity of food and other
luxuries for the tables of the patients.
When we consider the advantages
and

City Hail, Tuesday Evanlog,

Interest Pnid

sroTXOXi
bolder* of tba old Omaha Horn* Railway
Cant. Roods
Company First Mortgage Six Per
art hereby notified mat It to the purpose aud

w

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Railway Co.

—

all food

UeeSld I

PORTLAND.

May I, 1914.

Due

—AT-

Ilawe** Music

at

-UF-

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

physicians

sale

Casco National Bank

we oiti:r

Omaha Street

for

seats

Jan. 3, 1899.

.lertodti

for eleven

years. 1 eould not rest day or
in the country could do mo n» good. I visited the
Mullanthy Hospital in St Louis, and was told by the pbyaioiana that I had
narrowing of the outlet of the stomach and that the only way to be oured waa
I took everything in the way of
to have this out This I refused to have done.
medicine for dyspepsia that I could hear of, but found no relief. At last I deI have taken two bottles of it and I feel like a new
termined to try Pe-ru-na.
man.
None of my friends believed 1 would get well. There Is no money In the

night

ENTERTAINMENT

FINANCIAL.

•6,000. GENEVA, N. ¥., GAS
6 prr rent bonds, due
Ang. 1, 1917.

was

indigestion

-AND-

TWO GRAND

Reserved

or

Carter, of
Van Buraa,
Carter
Co.,
Mo,, writes no

BENEFIT BALL

ORCHESTRAS.
EXEMPT FROM TAX190 PKRPC.RMKR*.
dur
1928, OpATIoN,
City Hull, Friday Night, Jaa. 6iti
tlon Jin'; 1, 1923.

dys-

It should be

MAMMOTH

MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR

AR008ToOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bond*, doe Jan'y 1st,
1943.

pepsia, gastritis

outer upon
her
of advice, sympathy and
benevolent*-, which have so well obarac
tori zed a life of philanthropy and generous
deeds.’*
The trustees note the care given In the
adornment of the grounds and the tine
They exappearance of tbe buildings.
press pleasure at the benefits received by
tne Inmates from tbe Cobnrn fund and
recommend
the establishment of a deof Industry so that patients
partment
skilled In line needlework nod other vocations may be employed and their financial
increase!*

Uter IBet dele el (Be

OFFERS FOR SALE

oongeeHan of

the trouble

duties

resources

t

therefore may
amlot la any of tha Important vital organa.
Tha stomach often bnomei affected.
Call

rtstoreo

sults of tbelr labors. The trustees call the
attention o! tbe legislature to the valuable report of Dr. Sanborn, tbe superintendent and agree with him "that the present Is the proper time to repair ‘the two
from the center
hrst wings
radiating
builulng of the hospital.' It seems to us

>

MERCANTILE

tarrh

.nonthly visits, so much appreciated son
It Is tbe
enjoyed by all tne patients.
In the hospitil
prayer of all Interested

official

do ee

ot

Trust Co.,

the blood veesols of tbo
mucous
membranes
which lino tho inside of tho organa
of tha body. Ca-

an

that her health may be
so that she may again

presentation,

57 Eichangi St. Portland. Mi,

ml li-

competent snp

CO.,

Woodbury B MoOltotv
MomripAi. laovBiTT ro.
ddetidtw

want*

elected company of attendants.
desire to publloly
“The trustees

nnowle« g

•Am

Te-ru-na Cures Catarrh Everywhere.

in

Intelligent aodfalthfu
physicians, assisted by a wrli

itendont. and

!

Catarrh, Dreaded by Thousands, and the Horror of
All Who Understand Its Danger.

and

31.—GovRoosev «t took his oath of
li is the practice of the Side
fieeiuau.
ollice ut 12. 0 o'clock today. The cere
committee to till such Vacancies on the
The executive
wus
Impreuhlve.
i.ony
recommendation ol the
triaUd by the

ster*

owm

from
found nothing th
or

"SECURITY

MUNICIPAL

Series D h4 don pan* from series J» mut Sertee
r Bonds, doe Jwioerjr Isl. IMS, »W ee pool

that hare been made

quires private tr public
cstlgatlon The health and various
the

EVEN THREATENS LIFE.

Investigated

for those

the company

Kansas

carefully

attentloo

part to

if Mr. Roberts takes more than one of
bia wives to Washington at the same time
Columbus, O., December 81.—Th# anhe can be prosecuted lor polygamy under
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
ihe
hum onus
act, bet const.tutional swer of
to the ancillary petition of the
company
of
me
uoubt
the
gene.al.y
power
lawyers
'Irust company of Baltmore
B« Ui>e to expel hlui for having mure man Mercantile
pro*
in the loreolosure and receivership
one Wife.
was filed in the United Statee
cecilings
Senator Quay
believes
he has made a court here
It is a confesslon.of
today.
trade witu some of ni» adver»ane«s turn, judgment of the f 18.HH0.o00 d bt repre
mattes his nomination by the uepuumnn
the consulidatid
sented by
mortgage
hucub
and election by
the iuglsiatuie i bonds and
states that there re helu in
o
Lu ll.
Mi. John WanamuKer, ou the
the sinking fund established for fornnr
owiitisr/, taints Q iuy 1.1 beaten. noth issues
fi, 147.444 of the bom 8 of 1874.
a se ^eutidUfU
am, undoubtedly, mild- anil fO,489.08s of tbe bonds of lh74, a total
tea in their Con lusi.ns veiy
much »y of 110,037,414:
The asset* and affairs of
ail

bare

BONDS

their

y source, and bare

to

not to convict ourselves uf

are

tbe

made

complaints

1

tor all 1

The making of tbe lslanu
the United Htntto, or th*
r.
paring it to become a part of the
United Htates cannot enter a« a part o
the purpose of our administration without
a
violation or oar solemn declaration to the world ti at we undertook
to
ree Cu a from Hpalo, not for self ak gran
dlsement, that la, nut witb the purpose
of funk
the IsJ.md a prut of our terrltoiy, but that it might enjoy independence and felt government.
Our purpose,
and our sole
purpose, in administering
tbe affairs of tbe Island, must be. If ws

trustees

trusters

ne

If we er
dilfcren
To the latter Uub

be

of

Maine Insane
annual report
) too Governor and Council.
Thar rer to tbe year jual closet! as one of the
-st in the ins Dutton's history and say :
it Is a pleasure to report that the uon lion, appcarnnoe aud also the medic »i,
nltary and physical treatment of Its In*
mi *i are free from any adverse criticism

Out aurainistration, on tbe oon
be conducted with no othi

a

POrAFCUL

HOSPITAL.

Report of Uie Trustees to the

•ispltal Lave

oupa lnn,
will lw very
o

\ te .ge,
ot Hpiln.

our

that

rnutury

our

It appears to be settled tbai tbe Hod
O. B. Clason of Gardiner will Le President
of tbe Senate, and Col Isaiah K.
Stetson, Speaker of the House.

Tne

wit

rary, hum
ot.d in view.

cult

_rrie^eesk

acquainted

mother countr*. The
e.f tie of Its | eoj le was little though)
•f in the administraiiou o. tue Island's
as

pet

less,

tildes*

an orange to
worth to the

vas

first pa*e, one-third add)

Clonal.
Amusements and
square each week.

to

me
roiu

long.
ou

Is

tbe

while

INSANE

Governor and Council.

pain.

.v.

am a

who

one

Annual

hand of
t
strong
ill a
power of the United Htates mu
xeici-U to Weep fbt <i ff* tetil faotlui
at e ch other's tut oafs.
n
Jbll
in (1
wilt be a necessity f*»r som
»v
rule
me to come, and dout ties* tbe
U»lt«
*t« e
will irequ ntlv have to exerci
«>w* r «» arbitrary as tbat
exercised

.iu g to ieav*» town for long o
.reiaai of thel
p rloUs m :y have ne
P-rs chm. ,i l a* olten as Uesirea
1* lu c

everr

can

it wi

Advert

THE

o

tbe

that essential
dot
uba knows tbat
ot exist in tbe Island today.
The blttc
it red
between
factions must first I
will require tlnn
oleratcd, anil this

'ier

‘••V

permit

to

experiment of self gov
«rnm«nt at tble time.
There oan be m
until
minorities arself government
wdy to sabmlt peaceably to major! tle-

lha

u.

bltlor

too

ere

making of

ne

AND

SALE BY.

H. i. PAYSON &C0„

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PIUNTEBB'

EXCHANGE,

07 l-‘i Eickaaie ll.

Partlanii

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
SS

EXCHANGE

STREET*
dtel

All orders
it tended to.

by mill

or

1

.

.

W|

(nqaantl;

com*

to <u with *o»j ud Mf

“

;

h»r» nutoam

Put It in >ttrtotlT> fern wad

makw th>

pricw rmanabla."

la fuk DM tka work la alwaja

utlifMtoir aad fcrtagi naallaat
•asalto

tub thurston ntwrt.
PORTLAND, MB.

;

f

telephone promptly
eepOMedU

T*

i

i

P RSON'GE DAMAGED BY FiRE.

and Wife Was

[special

at

Home wick.

room

llfcoo.who

was

Portland, January 1, 1899.

ulone in the house with her
being confined to her

mother, the latter
bed by sickness.

Monday Bargain Sale
we will have a
“Grand Clearing Out
today,
the
Sale” of
wreckage from the Christmas
rush, the odds and ends left from the pnst half

along with

harried

the

past

r

to the house and net to work to check tbe
attached to the
was
hose
A
f'a es.
and pails of water ware
kitchen fouoet,

year's great business,

heavily
to

that

so

It

not

was

get the engine to th*

un

scone

the

The fire company < n arriving, did
lire.
good work and succeeded in swing the
hou re and
conCninu th«* (lames to the
which they spread
partitions through
were re
etc
The
furniture,
rapidly.
moved by the members of the congregation and the damage to the parsonage will
Wild is corere l
about

Aggregate
hlrs
Hamilton w s ov »rby insurance
come by frlvht and in an almost fainting
condition whs carrlrd fr<’in the house.
It is worthy of note that the last four
fires
which have vltdleu this town have
occurred

on

recommend

2.1*0 o'clock

At

mi

passing

was

advantage

and

•

morning, -ur.
shop of
Exchange street,

the barber

B. J. Curran on
the corner of Middle, when he
and on Investigation
smelled smoko,
found that It was coining from Mr. Curran'a shop.
He pulled in an alarm from

an

We ask

near

box 4o, and the department was «oon on
the spot
The chemical reached tne place
before the first round had gone, and
Capt But ler broke open the door and
accompanied by Hoseman Howe got 1'ito
the place and quickly
extinguished the
was
which
blaze
just getting under
The
way.
drawers or in
and
the

lire

a waste

a

them,

caused by
a cigar butt into
The shop was not Injured in
who

paper.
way outside

being destroyed
up

chest of

a

basket under

probably

wm

less smoker

any

in

started

little.

some care-

threw

the chest of drawers

of

and the furniture

Mr

smoked

carries insur-

Curran

made-up neckwear, collars,
fronts, jabots, yokes, and other shapes, etc., made
of Liberty silks, etc., all soiled and shopworn, to go

*

Another lot in better
at 25c, been 78c. to $3.00.
Five black
condition at 50c, been 08c to $3.75.
chiffon Shoulder

$4?50,

very full, have been

Capes,
sold

half price today. A
lot of black Pompadour trimming at 10c a yard,
One lot of Pompadour Ruffling,
been 07c and 88c.
been $1.25 to 3.00 a yard, to go at half price today.
to be

0.75,

0.00 and

at

Day'' by presenting the operetta
'*
in Mystic
“Cinderella In E'Jowerland,
hall

Suturda'

afternoon

and

evening

Miss
Richards, reader, and
Perry, vocalist, also tendered sev-

Miss An y

\labil

eral selections
Thera

was

in

a

pleasing

a

large

manner.

attendance at both

performances
MsRR

AGtS.

a

One lot of white P. Iv. Trimming Bands at 5o
yard. An assorted lot of Hamburg Remnants,

been 25c, 30c, 38c and 42c, to go at 10c a yard.
Remnants of Financings, been 58c and 07c, to go
Also a small lot of allover
at half these prices.

Embroidery

the

at

discount.

same

embroidered Chiffon Bands, for

One

lot

of

trimming evening

gowns, at 25c a yard, been 50c, 75c and $1.00.
One lot of embroidered Chiffon Flounces, been 88c
to

to go at 48c

$1.25,

today.
«

la Deerlng, Dec. 28. by Rev. J. R. Clifford.
Mi. Howard 1*. II imiion an I Miss Fannie L.
M idiien, both o
Deeiiug.
lu Rockland. Dec. 28. L-rov Everett (’ole of
Natick and .Mis* Li.d C ur< h ih-ilien.
In Boston, Dec. s. Hudson Creamer of Somervii.o and Miss Ade.alUe B Clark ot Nobleboro.
In Bautfor. Dec. 24, .Marccllus E. Gilman of
Hernum and Miss L>.it. K. Bells of Hangar
lu B.mgor, Dec. 20, l*e ley M. Libby ami Mrs.
F.’bel (»rr.
In Dixmont, Dec. 24, Charles A. K now I to u of
Dumont auu N el tie liner of Mon-oe.
lu Ol.ttnoii. Dec. 22, Lore M. Cofil.i and Miss
Lot )*• ,M. Idbov
In BiowuvUle, Dec. 24. Frederick J 4;r*»zit»r
«•
B
vvuvlile and Miss Mabelle G. Davis of
Eltlolsvi le.
lu Stoulnetou, Charles W. Robins and .Miss
Lizzie A Marsh.
In Belfast, Dec. 21, Frank T. Carter of Montviile an Mivs Evelyn (». Havner ot Bel ast.
lu Wlpierpori, L igene Haihaway oi Searsportaud Beriba Fisher of Wiutotport.
ev

r Hi

In tuts city. Dec. 81, Mary G., widow of the
Ut IraClatk aged l*d year-*, li months.
[Fmeral this Monday a termuni at 2 o'clock,
a
the rest’em e o
her sou. Horatio C ark. No,
84 Free street. Lutermeut w 11 be at Limerick
ou

Tuesday.

In tins cm. Jan. i, Kehecca Chase, widow of
the one CapL Thomas Means, aped 87 years 8
mouth*.
Kuuerul service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’cll?
at No 12'- Free street, l-uria. piiva e.
In tins city, Jau.
Daniels Carpenter Prescott. aged 46 yeais 7 ni- uths.
[Funeral luesdiy utter noon at 2 o'clock,
from h s iate residence. No. 66 Pine street.
iBunal at Foxlioro M.tSS.]
lu this city. i» ••. 31, Mrs. Mary Hodgkins.
Fuueral Tuesday afternoon at 2.3.» o’clock,
from the home m tor naugh er, Mrs. N. J. Wilson, No n4 Myrtl’* stree-.
[Eve.Jhgauu Buldt*ford papers please copy,
in this cl v. 3lsi iu>t.. Mary
Wood, liuaut
daupute ot Warum F. and Annie J. Colley,
month.
aged
In this city. Dec. 31, Mr. Keubeu Van Tassel,
aged 71 years.
Funeral services Mon *ay at 2 o'clock from
his la eresidence, rear N >. 70 Portland street,
lu this city, Dec. 31st. Georg h. ureen aped
60 years.
Iu Uila ctiy, Dec. :ilst William F. McBride,
aged 34 year-.
Notice of luneral hereafter.
In ml* city. Jau 1, Cn.tr.es ,|.. intuit son of
Charles J. and Abide l.ten.an. ,'ed 1 year amt
] o mouths.
In Deeriug. Jan. 1. Ma y A wile of James
O Kecfr. aged £3 ve irs.
1 Antesbury. Mass
papers please eopy.l
In Deeriu D
3i
1.1 eta IV wile oi Chas1
:t«'
L. B 1
76 v -ars 7 nt“Uti,s.
In this city, Dec. 31. Mr. George li
nry
Green
_cti w y aisomouiu o day[ u. e 1 se vice- Tuesuay oitcrnuou at 2
O’clock tr. m the Wllliston churcti
Iu D erinp. Jan 1. lneresaJ Moore.
[1 u>eral Tue-d; y afternoon from her lata
res deuce 9 Cohere M, Dee lug.
th-'Ciiy Jau 1 Kobert Welsh.
[No. ce of fu..era Uo ealter.
t-Ui eral this Monday aliernoo
at 2 o’clock,
fr *ni Iter .it’e residence. No. 824 F re» Avenue
In East *'mdharn. Dec. 80, Franklin MuxCel J. aged GW y- ars.
[Funeral tins Monday afternoon ut 1 o’clock,
at his late residence
Iu Lisbon, Me. Mrs. Hattie Chandler, wife of
Keubeu ('handier.
Funeral at her late home in Lisbon, Tuesday
at 10 a. m.
In Wmsdale. Fla., I*c. 23. l’red Sumner,
youngest sou ot Samuel ami the late M ry E.
J* y **f »hls city, aced j5 >e irs and 3 months.
In it mor. Dee. 22
Mrs Mary Aun, wife of
Frank C. No>e». a e«l 68 yeais.
lu Bangor, Dec. <5. Joseph Semple, aged 64
yeais.
I-1 Bangor, Dec. 27. Joseph E. Morrltt. need
72 years
In Holden. Dec. 24, Caroline E.. wife of Phillip D. Met ai tuev. a t-d 33 years 3 months.
In itockland. Dec. 27, Capi. EliJaU Hall, aged
Td yeat s b davs
In Camden. Dec. 26, William Irish, aced
about 25 years.
In Bermon. Deo 23, Mrs.
Mary Allen, aped
65 years 6 monihs.
• n Ilnmpu.u, Dee. 24, Matilda N„ wile o(
R W. Murcli.
..

The funeral service of Aaille H. Plnkham
will rake plaee Muuday aftrrun u at 2 oclsck
tram her laic residence. No. 124 Foderal street.

at three

Bargarren Linen, for knitting slippers,
for 5c.
bunches
A lot of slipper soles
big

tops at 15c. One lot of lambskin
slipper soles, at 15c, regular price 25c. One lot of
leather Toilet cases, for travelers, with strap and
buckle, all filled with good utensils, the outer case
with knitted

slightly dusty or shopworn, to go at half price today. Three or four plush Toilet Cases with celluloid utensils, at half price.
Travelling Mirrors, at 30c, were
lot
of
A
$1.19.
Sponge Bags, at 25c, were 39c and
Two celluloid Work Boxes, furnished, at
42c.
60c, were $1.00. One celluloid Dressing Case, at
$3.50, was 7.90. One celluloid Dressing Case, at
$4.50, was 9.00. One hand painted porcelain Toilet
One Triplicate
Set at $4.00 the set, was 8.00.
8.00.
Three Easel Mirrors

Mirror

at

12.00.

$6.50,

was

One
at

at

$1.00,

$9.00,
were

was

2.00.

of

piece

silk

ecru

White Point de Paris, Platte Vul and Ve-

$1.25.

netian Laces, been 3(5c, 42c and S8c a yard, to go
at half.
One lot of gum-spot, chenille spot and
been 25c and 50c

sewing silk Veilings,

yard,

a

Chiffon for
fancy
Two or three
fronts at $1.00 a yard, been $2.00.
short pieces of Jeweled Chiffon at $1.00 yard, been
3.50.
A boxful of remnants of plain and fancy silk
Ribbons at half the

regular prices.

One

lot of

hemmed Hack Towels, soiled, at 5c, were 10c.
One lot of knotted fringe Damask Towels, soiled, at

15c,

25c.

were

lluck Towels at

A lot of

soiled,
towels,

only

36c,

at

Damask

were

of extra

size

Towels,

An odd lot of other

of

kind,

half price. One
Tray Cloths, hemstitched apd fagot-

were

a

yOe and 75c.
broken

Napkins,

at

A lot of pure linen
dozens, at 10c each.

apkins, assorted designs, at
One piece of bleached
$1.48,
$2.00
Damask, 00 inches wide, at 45c a yard, been 62c.
Eight

dozen Damask N
been

Also

a

and 2.75.

lot of remnants of

in small end
One lot

pieces,

at

Hack,

bosom

linen,

etc.,

half price.

of

embroidered, scalloped and hemstitched Swiss Handkerchiefs at 25c, been 50c 75c
and $1.25. One lot of Initial Silk Handkerchiefs
at

35c, been 50c.

One lot of Handkerchiefs

at

10c,

been 25c.

One lot at 3c, were 12c.
One lot of
soiled Handkerchiefs at three for 25c—been used

decorate the department. A lot of men’s colored
Bordered Handkerchiefs at 10c, were 19c. A small
lot of men’s Initial Handkerchiefs at two for 25c.

A

printed Table Cloths at 36c,
lot of colored cotton fabrics for

Sweaters at 75c, been $1.25 and
lot of men’s Mackintosh Storm Coats,

Three black serge cape Storm
Two black cloth cape

Coats
Coats

were 12.00.

$9.00,

at

7.50,

at 5.00^

9.00. A lot of men's extra heavy wool Half
Hose at 16c. Columbia Crochet Silk in colors at 6c,
were

worth

Water

ioc.

been

Bias Dress

proof

were

Binding at 5c
Eyes at 5c a
Eyes at ic a

Brown’s Hooks and

yard,
card, been ioc. Military I looks
card, regular price 5c, Plaiting
a

ioc.

and

Machines

Bliss Patent Shoe Button

25c.

regular price

25c.

Knives

regular

at

15c,

and

Pearl

have been 75c to
Remnants of fine

ioc,

box,

bone

ornaments in

and silk, for dress

jet

Pen

25c.

collars and

Fifty yokes,

black and colored

at

5c a
handle

at

to

6.00,

go

today

at

worsted,
trimming,
half price.

trimming, buckles, fancy buttons,

etc., odds and ends of the stock, to go at half price.
One lot of ladies’ knitted Vests and Pants at 250,500,
1.00, these prices are about half the former
75c and
A lot of

ones.

double to
25c,

Covers at 75c, cost

A lot of Abdominal

import.

were

Corset

imported

Bandages

at

50c.

An odd lot of worsted

tights at 75c, 1.00 and
worth
to
One
lot of Oneita Union
2.25,
1.50
3.25.
Suits, grey and ecru, at 67c, were 1.00. One lot of
Union Suits, slightly imperfect, at 1.19, been 1.75.
A lot of children's ribbed Undervests, winter weight,
at 12 1-2C.
An odd lot of fine goods at half price.

Corsets, white, drab
been 2.00 to 3.25.
A

A broken lot of C. P. French

and black, at 1.50 and 2.00,
small lot of "Her Majesty” Corsets at
one

size

1.50,been 2.75,

only.

/'

“Sonnett’s" Corsets, white, drab and black, at
An odd lot of children’s Hose Sup75c, been 1.25.
A lot of jersey ribbed Unat
been
21c,
30c.
porters
A lot of flannelette Un-

half price. All calendars left from Christmas
selling marked down to half their original prices.
One lot of Sealing Wax in boxes, broken sticks, at
10c a box, was 25c.
One lot of Booklets in gilt
covers at
5c, were 10c. One lot of
parchment

at 1.00, were 1.50. Half
odd skirts, fine quality, not in perfect
condition, marked at great reductions from the regu*
lar price®. A lot of baby hand made Saxony Sacques,

“Souvenirs of the Poets,” at 10c, were 20c. One
lot of chintz covered Desk Folios at 75e, been $1.98.
One lot of fancy leather Mats for desk, at 19c,
A big table full of children’s Games,
been 36c,
of

kinds,

table full of broken
which

were

at half
in

price to-day.
things

Dolls and other

Toys,

wrecked

A

the Christmas

rush,

all

marked down to

trifling fractions of their former
There is also a small table full of crockery
and pottery, smashed by the onslaught of holiday
shoppers, which we’ll closeout at a small proportion
of their actual value as they are all tit to use.
value.

lined Hosiery at
Another lot at 10c. A lot of
14c, been 25c.
Jaeger color cashmere Hosiery, size 8 only, at 25c,
A lot of fancy top cotton Hose at 25c,
were 50c.
were 50c.
One lot of ribbed lisle thread Hosiery
at 29c, were 50c.
A lot of children’s heavy cotton
ami woolen stockings marked way down.
A lot of
four button ladies’ Jouvin Kid Gloves, at $1.00,
regular price $1.65, slightly soiled.

heavy

fleece

An odd lot of two

clasp and four hook Gloves,
and
at
75c
a pair, were $1,00.
black,
Lined
grey
fur top Dogskin Mittens, at 75c, been $1.00. A lot
of Adler’s driving Gloves for men at $1.35, been
2.00. A lot of two clasp Jouvin Walking Gloves
A lot of boys’ wool Mittens at
at $1.35, been 2.00.
25c,
ing

38c.

A lot of silk finished Taffeta Linat 8c and 12 l-2c a yard, been 17c and 25c.
were

A lot of twilled

Silesia,

tan

only,

at 8c a

yard,

been

12c.

18c,

$1.25. Men’s heavy
ribbed Underwear, small sizes,

50c,

blue

been

Portsmouth
at

50c,

been

$1.00 and 1.25.

were 29c.
m

irked from

58c.

39c,
trimmed black satteen Skirls

a

dozen

or

One

lot of lace

so

shop soiled, been 50c to
Forty white dresses

go at half today.
babies six months to

2.00, to

for

three years, worth from 1.00 to 7.00, to go today at
half price. A lot of remnants of white goods and
Flannels

haif

at

price.

colored short Coats, for

Fifty

been

children of all ages, half regular price today,
2.00 to 7.50, some are marked even less than

half.

A lotcf odd sizes in soiled silk Bonnets marked at
prices ranging from 15c to 1.00, which is considerably less than half the actual cosh
A small lot of flannelette
59c,

One lot

were 1.00.

of

Nightgowns
Nightgowns at 1.19, been

broidered

Dressing Sacques at
dusty muslin Night-

Another lot of

gowns at 59c, were 1.00.
at

89c,

were

1.50.
1.75 and 2.00.
Corset Covers at 39c, been 50c and 69c*

fine
A
A

A lot of flannelette

1.50.

em*

lot of
lot of

Marguerite Chemises at 1.00,
Nightrobes at 74c,

A lot of

were
were

i.oo, and several odd lots of aprons, more or less
One
tumbled and shop soiled, marked way down.

lot of rain umbrellas

perfect

at

but

condition

1.50 to $5,
thoroughly rain

$1,

were

not

in

proof.

Am ther lot of Umbrellas which have been $2.4,8 to
$6, at one-third off today. Four ladies’ Mackintoshes at
intoshes

were

$4,
at

$8. Three blue Cravenette Mack-

were

were

7.50,

$16.50.

1 hree grey Iverness Mackintoshes at $3.75,
$19- Three brown mixed Raglans and New-

markets at

§6.50,

Mackintoshes,

16.50. Three blue Cashmere
cape, at $2.50, were $5, and four

were

one

five other lots of storm garments at equally low
prices. A lot of men’s fancy Shirts, laundered bosor

oms, not all

ed bosoms

One lot of colorat 25c, been $1.
white bodies, at 25c, been $1.

sizes,

on

One lot of
A lot of Met'all paper Patterns at 5c, been 10c
Men’s extra size Glastonbury Shirts
and 15c.
at

A lot of India

lot of

navy blue and black, box and cape shape, at
marked down from 13.50 and 17.00.

to

been 98e.

odd

An

derskirts

A lot of ladies’

Damask

regular prices.

at

fringe

19c.

29c.

were

one or two

lot of assorted

ed,

10c,

lot

fringed faggoted

19c,

at

One

this is half

2.75,

at

at

great variety
embroidered

of

$3.97, been 4.50. A lot of
Sweaters, garnet, at $1.75 and

Wrappers

derskirts

to

One lot of plaited Chiffon at
go at 12 l-2c today.
One lot at 25c, been $1.25.
50c a yard, been $1.00.

Blanket

One lot of celluloid Hand Mirrors, at 75c, were
$1.48. The entire stock of leather covered Flasks,
at

Flouncing Lace, 50
inches wide, at 25c, was $1.00 a yard.
Oriental
Flouncings with net top at 25c a yard, been 45c to
One

One lot

1>t

A lot of

Ono lot of

to very much.

dren's

Nottingham Lace Bed Sets, spread
and shams, at half price. One lot of Tapestry
Table Cloths, fringed, at 50c, l>een $1.25.
One lot
of stamped Linens for fancy work, scarfs, table
cloths, centre pieces, doylies, etc., all slightly soiled,
to go at half price.

lot of Indies'

A

enough to cover bis loss while the
damage to the building will not amount

\

A

•

ance

FERN LODGE, ODD LADIES.
Fern lodge of Odd Ladies celebrated
what Is known
in their order as “Chil-

and'boys’

1.48.

dining room Linens, with lacc
edges, some stamped, others embroidered, at half
price. One lot of silk Headrests and fancy embroidered boxes, cushions, laundry bags and fancy table
covers, all marked down to half price and in some
cases much more than half
price. A lot of Columbia, Germantown and Spanish Yarn, the ends of the
skeins slightly faded or soiled, at 10c a skein, regular prices 18c and 25e.

strongly

we

of it.

men s

draperies depart-

price to-day.

One lot of fine

between the
you to particularly notice the wide gap
old and new prices.

ml ay

Mr.

you to take

is to be

today

out of tin- common sort

quite

event

Sunday.

sale

wreckage

But this

day.

CHEMICAL PUT OUT 1UK FI HE.

Shay

shopworn,

in every
at
that
and
marked
in no
section of the store
prices
of
value
the goods even in
way represent the real
There’ll he
their more or less damaged condition.
now
sales
here
between
many special department
and stock-taking time, every one 6f which will be
of vital interest to you who are looking for chances
to save money, and they’ll be announced day by

easy

of

Silkolenes and other fabrics in the

One lot of

into little groups

gathered

tumbled stuff,

men’s turtle neck

ment at half

soiled,

SALE!

nred Nets for sash curtains at 10c a yard. Onu
lot of remnants of curtain muslins at 12 l-2c a yard,
been 25c and 50c.
Kemnants of Denim, Satteens,

in the

the waifs overlooked

confusion; the broken,

Holiday

the men who succeeded in
led
by
fire down somewhat until
keeping the
The
the arrival of the fire do. artment
was
enow
deep and the wind was blowci p

ing
job

of the usual

INSTEAD

at once given and the
was
An alarm
members of the congregation, who at the
at the
time were engaged in worship

chnrcn,

CO.

CLEARANCE

ANNUAL

discovered In a clo et of the si
of tbe house by the elghf-yearold daughter of the pastor, Kev. A. Ham
first

ting

<&,

pbkss.1

to the

1.—Abont
January
Mechanic Falls,
broke
11 45 o’clock this morning a lira
oat in the par* nare of the Niilhod st
church, on .Mato st'** t, alt unfed sbutt
btiiiulog. 1*
from the c.lurch
ten rods
was

MOORE

OWEN,

Attending Watch Meeting

Was

Pastor

been

46c.

white

unlaundered Shirts

One lot of finer

unlaundered

at 23c,
Shirts at

An odd lot of white Nightshirts at
45c, been 75c.
A lot of laundered dress Shirts at
been
50c.
25c,
An odd lot of fancy
39c, been 55c, 75c and $1.
at
half
trimmed Nightshirts
price. A lot of Mufflers

tig-

A l<»t of boys’ wool Underwear
25c
and 3(5c, been 36c and 75c.
at
A lot of men’s

at half

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

lining

at

5c,

been 12 l-2c.

A

lot

of

ecru

price.

The Kaw Ofllrtali

In

Sworn

Batnrtlay.

|

» Double Herrin

Brunswick, who succeeded Samuel

of

or

Chief Clerk C. B. Marshall of th$ rail
mall service received a telegram lat*
Friday afternoon from superintendent ol
the K. M
S., K. J. Kyan of Boston, to
place a double service on the new Washington county railroad on Monday. Mr.
Marshall was obliged to sit up late Friday night and work hard all day Saturday to complete the arrangements for ttits
mrvice which will commence on Monday
morning In accordance with orders from
way

A.

Flcmm^r as eherifT of Cumberland county at midnight on Saturday. 1 ho oath
wes
taken
by Mr. Dospeaux about 3
o'olock Saturday afternoon and the most
of his deputy HhrriiT* at once aupeared
before Mr. Solder* and qaalilled for their
position*.
Up to ti o’clock JSaturdoy night the following deputy eherifT* had bean eworn
M. W. 'Ireinto office by Mr. Seldere:

Mr.

Kyan.

The new route Is from Calais to Washington Junction, the latter point being
A
about two tulles east of Bllsworth.
letter mailed here in Portland so as to

fathen of South Portland, Isaiah li. Morrell of Brunswick, Albert W. Weston of
Harrison. Leri S. Pennell of Portland
Charles W. Junes of Soarboro, E. H. Waterhouse.
Benjamin Grlbbau, Portland,
Kdwln W. Ross of North Yarmouth
All of these official* went, on duty Saturday night at midnight. Ex-Sheriff
Plummer turned over the sheriff's office
to hi* successor, transferred to him the
prisoners at the jail and all of the county
property at that hour. ant. Mr. Despeaux
is now high sheriff of Cumberland county. Mr. Despeaux saccording to the law
ia obliged to
give a bond of $40,000 for
the lalthfui
performance of hi* duties.
This bond 1* issued by a trust company
in the office of the
on llie
now
and is

going

the train

strike

eleven

at

east

o’clock p. ra. will arrive at Washington
Junction in time to connect with the K15
train for CalalH and will reach Calais at
The pos1.45 p. iii. the next afternoon.
the
tal clerk on this run will make up
stations and
mail for the intermediate
their districts and this will uive the post
oftices ail along the new route their malls
have
remany hours earlier than they
ceived them heretofore.
Returning, the
mall train leaves Calais at 12.15 o'clock
and arrives at Washington Junction at
5.45 o'clock reaching Bangor in time to
fo»* Portland and n
catch the Pullman
letter mailed in Calais on this train will
at two o’clock the following
get lure
Two substitute postal clerks
morning.
will begin running on this new line on
11.
J. Crngiu ol
Monday morning
Portland will take one end of the route
and K. t\ Purrlngton of Bath the other.

clerk of court*. Each of the deputy sheriffs is obliged to gl?e a bond and those
who have
aua)Iliad so far havo also tlotheir bonds

posited

Krtobflabed

Il'Mhlnilor County H. R. TotWy.

the

George M. Saldors, Esq., a dedimus
justice, had the honor Saturday afternoon
of swoarlng into office Oren T. Detpeanx

Be

to

wore many other
change* on the
Saturcounty side of the City building
Mr. (i. Fred Muroh of Westday night.
ceased to be register of deeds at
brook
midnight, and Norman True of Pownal
succeeded him in '.this cilice. Mr. True
tiled a bond for $;£,000 fur tho faithful
performance of his duties. This bond
was given
by Davis and James True, the
brothers of the new register of deeds.
F. Chenery ceased to be
Mr. Daniel
county treasurer at midnight on Saturthough he will not turn over hi*
day,

There

In time

regular

for tnis

run.

Marshall

Clerk

Chief

appointed

clerks will be

who

has

for-

fittings and paraphenalla
necessary to opining the new route to tht
required points will go to Washington
warded all of the

superintend the
county on Monday to
Merchants
opening of the new service.
doing business in Portland will find the
convenience to them
new route of great
office to his
successor,
Capt. James in facilitating their business wltb the
Thompson of New Gloucester, until Mon- eastern part of the slate.
The treasurer is obliged to give a
day.
THE. PORTLAND DISASTER.
bond ot $40,000, and this bond of Capt.
Thompson’s,

with ex-Gov. Kubiejand G.
of New Giouoester, as sure-

Counsel for

Chandler
ties, was tiled on Saturday. Mr. Chenery,
the retiring treasuror of the county, will
probably take a week or more in which
to close up his books and make his report
to the connty commissioners
Mr. Allen, chairman of the county commissioners, will be succeeded on Monday
by Charles Wigglu of Freeport. Mr. N.
H. Seavey will be senior oounty commisMr. Allen retires and on
sioner when
Tuesday when the oounty commissioners
ht? will undoubtedly be elected
cEairinau of the board of county commissioners.
In the clerk of court’s office Mr. 13. C.
U.

the

Claimant* for

Hold

n

to

lawyers
against the

bring

Daniagra

f'onfrrenee.

tome of the Portland
suits

who have
Portland

.steamship ooinpany held a consultation
to decide upon their
few days
ago

a

of action

course

lighting

in

their

case

Gen. C. P. Mattocks.
William U. Looney, Edwin E lleckbert,
and several other la were
Neal & Neal
participated in this consultation and some
of the Boston lawyers who have suits to
against the Portland Steamship
bring
at this
company were also represented
Lefore the courts

^•pjanlze

meet-lug.

the
lawyers claim, and
is made by the Portland
it is understood, that they
courts, will retire from that position and lawyers, so
that the Portland
be succeeded by Mr. Hdwurd A. Tomp- can show the courts
recorder of the municii al Steamship company whs grossly oare.ess
son, formerly
Mr. Tompson will not take pos- in allowing the Portland to go to sea on
court.
that fatal Saturday night.
They claim
ses ion of hie office until today.
Mr. Despeaux will move with his fami- that her equipment of boilers was imperor fect, hex upper works were so lightly conthe Portlaud jail
today
ly into
Ktone succeeds himself as
Mr. Herbert Libby, tho

The Boston

clerk of courts.

same

deputy clerk of

contention

structed

Tuesday, when Mr. Plummer moves out.
Mr. Despeaux’s list of jail appointments

as

to make her

unseaworthy

and

improperly manned. In the
have already
been announced and most course of the next few days these lawyers
of the men have already qualified and will huve decided upon the course they
are to pursue in
pushing their cases.
are in possession of their new positions.
that she

Mr. C. W. Den lap than favored t he association with an original poem, J. N.
Hteadman spoke briefly and Major JorDined at the Falnoath Hotel Ratariaj
molted a porn which proved to be
dan
Tbo monthly merging of the Westbrook
one of
the pleasantest
Sight.
things of the city government will be held thie
evening.
Coaeldereble
evening at 7.80 o'clock.
The company then dispersed after stag- business of importance is likely to come
OINrem Klftlrd for the Year—Bright
"Auld Lang Syne'' and many others before the meeting, among other things
Nprerhes and Porna-A Lilt of Those ing
songs'
lhe annual parish meeting of the WestPresent.
brook Universally society is to bs held at
SUPPLIED.
INFORMATION
The l3tb annual meeting of the Maine
their church this evening at 7 o'clock.
Commercial Travellers’ Association was
The annual parish meeting of thn SecNames
and
Dates
Dr.
Bowers
Furnishes
held in the Falmouth house, on Saturday.
ond Advent church of Westbrook Is to be
tn Support of tits Charges.
Of course the day was stormy, it seems
held on Wednesday evening.
that there Is usually a storm when this
The fourth anniversary of S. D. Warren
Ur. John W. Bowers Saturday sent
ass elation holds Its annual meeting and
of Cumberland
O. U. A. M
council,
banquet and the members of the associ- to the authorities of ths Maine Kye and Mills, was observed In a fitting manner
called
ation are Lecomtng nsod to this
pro- Kar Infirmary the specifications
Friday evening at their hall in the Westof that Institution
gramme. But travelling men who journey for by the trustees
house building. A probrook opera
filed
bis charges
Dr. Bowers
the territory of this state In when
through
gramme of literary and musical numbers
winter time* become accustomed to storms against the management, about a week was successfully carried out. Judge J.
two general
made
Bowers
and they have fow terrors lor them. For ago. Ur.
H. Tolman of this city, a leading member
One was that efforts hail been of the rttate
this reason, perhaps the attendance at oharges.
organisation gave an interestfrom
mails
to
secure
patients
was
all
that
could
payment
Saturday's meeting
lug account of the progteae and history of
free patient*,
who
were
admitted as
be asked for.
the loual lodge.
Several state officers of
In the afternoon the association held its j 'lhe otber was that Ur. Holt, the manager the order were
present and made Interestthe
habit
bad
of
the
been^ln
Infirmary,
business meeting at the Falmouth
ing remarks.
and\
the following officer* were chosen for of taking Inflrmnry patients to his office
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
as
a
them
and
there
part
the ensuing year:
selling
glasses
County Agricultural and Horticultural
answer
to
Dr.
Bowers's
of his praotlce.
President—J. Marshall Hobbs.
society of which Mr. Cb«* H. Leighton of
Vice-President—J. Putnam Btevens
tne call of the trustees for more definite this
city Is secretary is to be held 'lues-,
Clerk and Treasurer—W. W. Hubert*.
consists
of
Information as to tbo charges
o'clock at
Directors—C. O. Blake, W. F. Campday morning, Jan. 3d, at 10
a list of former patients of the lnlirmary, |
bell. A. K. Benjamin, J. F. Laphaiu.
lied Ion hall, Gorham.
with the
bates when they were In the
Trustee*—George Tenant
The annual meeting of tha trustees of
The clerk of the association, Mr. W. W. hospital, and their residences. It Is on the
gratuumr school as*.elution will be
Robert*, was unable to attend the meet- the testimony of these persons and others held In the rooms of the Westbrook Trust
ing owing to his illness, but hi* report having knowledge of (be cases that Ur. Company,
this
forenoon, at 10.30
was read and showed that the association
Uowers relies to subst mtlato the allega- o'clock.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

NEW RAILWAY POSTAL SERVICE.

THE COUNTY OFFICERS.

was

is in

WESTBROOK.

flattering

condition financial- tions made.
lhe next step In lhe prowill beu bearing before the
past year over 91000 ha* ceedings
been paid
out In sick benefit* and the trustees next Saturday evening, when the
membership has now reached the limit of evldenoe on lioth sides will ho In order.
most

a

During

ly.

the

J00.
jn

me

evening
served

occurred

tne

FOR THESTATE COMMIT TEE.

banquet

handsome dining hall of tho Falmouth and was a model
of excellence.
The menu wns arranged
to please the most fastidious epicure and
which

the

wus

courses

was

in the

llou.

ers

to

served in the inimitable
a
a

house

cleaning

mania

wav

that of

the

X'cgisfer of probate, where Mr. Heed was
serenely transacting his business while

to

of his

CODE LIST OF VESSELS.
LAW COURT RESCRIPT.

The

following notice

Saturcollector cf

from

on

body as a successor
Dudley Freeman,
the

steamer

Port-

reel
tbe
very large at-

There was also n
tendance of grown people. Capt. Square
liriggs and Lieut. Pet-rson of bnoo as-

children

'lbe aervioe was in
sisted in the service,
charge of Adjutant and Mrs. Irevitt.
The watoh night service common ed at
The first
11.15 and closed at li.30 p. ni.
half hour wus spent In consecration for

service for 18U8.

PKOTLAND WHEEL CLUB.
The Portland Wheel club watched the
old year out and the new year in at their

was

handed down

day from the

office

the

supper,
After the
style, with all the “lixio’e.”
was
satisded the members
Inner
man
the
balance
of
a
evening in
■pent the
general good time.

and

uleasanter.
then

“HOFFER’S

13 READ

BEST”

FLOUR.

stars

New

Thereupon
of

Process. urged

to

refused
Ask your Grocer about it.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AGENTS,

PORTLAND,

usually presented

ME.

i

with

bouquets

admirers, and it gives me great
pleasure to present to Mr. Hobbs this
token of our and his employer’s regard.”
box

Entirely

are

l y their

Mr. Etevens

produced

large
beautiful flowers and though
make a speech, Mr. Hobbs flatly
and

sut

down

a

while the ban-

queters applauded uproariously.
Mr. Alexander Menisb, ex-president of
the association, made a vary pretty speech
in which
he
referred to the hard places
through which the association had passed
and spoke of the splendid oonditlon in
which it is today.
He thought that the
Maine Commercial Travellers' association
was now entering upon
new era which
would prove one of great prosperity.

ndtr thn
u«a4
smiU. M«h hi adranr*.

•«£«•

FOR

IiO

Sarticular

MAINSPRINGS,

Tuesday morning.
A meeting of

the

TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on real estate at ns
low rate of interest a* can be obtained in Portland ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, person
al property or any good security.
Apply to A.
GLIBBY ft CO., 43 Mt Ej
St. owlftUw

11A|| |

have
nkootiatkd~w«
Mortgages
lunus
clients
invest in first mortgages
of

WEDDINC RINCS.
One luiadred ol them to select trorn.
All
style-, aii weights, all prices in to. 14 aud 18
Kt. God.
largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. MeKENNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTulf
WANTED

“Don’t tell me I’m as rod as a tomato
with rage, for ever alnoe I t ame to your ll'ANTED—A position in some office where
"•
work Is light and hours short.
Wages
confounded shop for my confounded boot*
not an much an object as it is to obtain employI’ve Iw-en a confounded, voritable, ani- ment for part of u «y in conjunction with other
work. Addres* MISS ANNIE
ELLIS. P. O.
mated toe-martyr!”—Ally Sloper.
ANTED— Plain hand sewing including line
hemming; also knitting and crocheting. I
will also read by the hour to anv requiring such
a service.
Apply to or address MlSS ROGERS,
‘J-l
87 Oak St., Portland.

Uf

CASTOR IA
Bear* the
la

use

signature of Cuts. IT. Pr.ETCilEa.
more than thirty year*, and

for

Tht Kind }'(jn //aw

Always Bought.

lodge, No. 1M, I. O. O. F.,
following officers Friday evening: N\ G., Theodore S hank ford; V. G.,

A THOUSAND

Relieved.

He—I love you.
fc'he—Oh ! Is that It? I was afraid yoa
bad the jaundice!—Chicago News,
MANY

Harding.

was a

.SHI Pa

Washington,

Massey

as

Mother

Sometimes

and officially numbered In the United States during the six

and sail vessels built
months

today amount to 130,000
compared with 43,000 tons

been

six

months

In

1S07, and

registered by

act of

Congress,

and

foreign built steamships of 7000 tons
taken as Spanish prizes
have been regthree

istered

during

of Maine,

at their annuel

cds

a

reliable

regulating medlctnfe
DR. PEAL’S

result.
genu*
Are prompt, safe and certain
,m- (Or Peal’s > never disappoint. Sent nnywhero,
tl.00. Peal .Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. H. GUPPY A CO„ Acts., Portland. Me.

MARRY
And

ME, NELLIE,

buy you su-h

I will

pretty King

a

at

thou'.11 i solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Gi»al-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds anti
alt other precious stouev
Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specially. Largest stock in
city, MeKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monumeul
marhidtf
{square.

McKeuney

s.

A

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST
I3.'i 1 J Cougrrsn
Mt.( Opu. Soltl.lrr*'
Muuu inriit.
to

Tyes examined tree every day.
0

p.

111.

flours via. m.
dec.OUif

LMtK
SALE—A
lot of second hand split
1
pulleys, shafting, belting and steel tools;
also one heavy sp-ed lathe, and one twen'yttv- horse power engine. Ail at lowest price*.
THE THOMAS LAUGI1 LIN CO.
uovl ytf

FOR SALE
In one of (hr moat charming vlllngi *
In Maine 011
Itullrond Line, 3 hour**
from Buitou, m
delightfully slfuatrd
">"i thoroughly built hotel which ha*
had
about one
good patronage; Iium
hundred well furnlmhed roumi, itrnin
lirnt ou flr*t and irrunil floor, excellent
wafer, billiard, pool table and boss Hug

alley. Niirroiiuritug country affords excellent drive* ml mountalu •« euerj
This properi.s uni be bought at a large
reduction from rust. Applv to
BENJAMIN SHAW,
ec21eod2w*
31 l-*4 Kxcliaiige HU.
LOST AND FOL'N D.
the afternoon or evening o' Dec. 31.
J
a small pocxelbook containing a considerable sum ot money. Finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving at 1.4 1»AN FORTH ST.
3-1

IOST—On

clear r. h;te.
Kinder will
lib rally rewarded by re urnlng same to
JOHN A. CLARITY, Hotel Temple, Temple
St.. City.
39-1

Pup. lemon eve,
10>T—'Hull
J
answers to u.tine of Temple.

be

f OST
A small Astraehan
will b«* given to anyone
l'ARK >TRKET.

>1

AI,K

HELP U

Cape. A reward
leaving it at loi
27-1
A

XTKt>.

MAN WANTED to take full charge
and manage an office business in
Po»tlit* right man can draw $ie
land. daine,
weekly and coinnils*t->n; must dej>mit $3oo.
AppC. m person or by letter, with references, to
EM EKY & CO.. 34 School SL, Room 15. Bo*ton.
Mass.
2-1

pOYKKN
for
seeing

MEN r POSITIONS

Don’t

prepare

any civil service examination without
our i lusi rated catalogue of Information,

fr e. <ol.CMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
31-1
COLLEGE. Washington. D. C,
sent

A tuan to work
\\' ANTED
a good milker.
bo
HAND, this office.

on

a

farm; mu«t

Address

ARM
ao-l

WANT'D An active. Inelligent boy.
about 16 years of age, to learn the J b
printing business ; a graduate of the grammar
hooi preferred. Apply to WM. M. MASKS,
t*7 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1

UOY

rP AI LOR
WANTKD-At once.
A\EKY & CO.. > 1C Congress St.
IVANTED— A strong capable
*
willing to work, at THE
No. 88 Park St.

FOSTER,
3o-l

voung

man

SIIKUWOOD,
27-1

Forty words
lor 3*
n# <*Mk

Burnham's Beef
l\’A vi M» —The nest,
Wine and iron. For sale bv diugglsts,
grocers and general stores. Burnham’s Beef
in stock at druggists,
Extract; uo equal.
grocers and general stores.
Try it ami you
vwll use no other.
30-1
11

meeting

laMrwd and or IhU
hatv.l
t*M* ra«ii m »4viinv«.

""

A NT ED
be

to

buy

an*

good business that

can

Uad cheap.
In answering give full
today, was to change the name of
AFTER THE BISCUIT TRUST.
Address li. \V., Box
particulars and price.
the society to the Maine Ornithological
30-1
1657.
December
Columbus,
31.—Attorney
officers
were
following
chosen
society.The
» help us.
t
and
You
is
after
girls
Generul Monnett
another
going
nrANTED—Boys
Goose was very charm- for the
ensuing year: O. W. Knight,
can earn a watch, camera, pair nlckle
It skates, bracelet, silver oak o .sleet inuntain
company which ho regards as a trust.
W.
L.
L.Anderson as the Yel- Bangor, president;
Powers, Gardir>en. Silver
ring, ladle*’ eb.mv neii

Is tlie
American Biscuit
company of
feature. Difficult ner, vice-president; i^. W. Bobbins, Garwhich B.
F. Crawford is president. He
by Misses Mabel diner, secretary; C. H. Morrill Pittsfield,
is preparing a petition to file in the SuLibby and Ida Anderson. Vocal selections editor; Capt. H. U. Spinney, Seguln, and
court to oust the company, which
rendered by Miss Florence Massey, Prof. A. L.Lane, Watervllle, counsellors. preme
were
Is capitalized at $55,000,000, but which he
read by Prof.
and Miss Sadie Interesting papers were
Miss A. L. Anderson
informed is doing business on
Mead of Bridgton, and by has been
A quartette con- Lane, J. C.
W ithain of Freeport.
Some of the wholesale grocers
O. W. Knight of Bangor.
The members $5,000,000.
sisting of Mr. Elmore Grant, Mr. Englehave made complaints.
natural history building at
hardt, Mr. Harry Ilarmon and Mr. F. E. visited the
rendered some very Colby In response to President Butler’s
Gerald of Boston,
BARKER IN DEMAND.
invitation.
beautiful selections.
New
York, December 3!. —Frank A.
LIBAILITIKS fciOO,000; ASSETS, $1,COO.
THE DEATH KATE.
Parker, the son of wealthy Chicago parColumbus,
Ohio, December 31.—Leo ents. was held in the police court today
There were 98 deaths in Portland during the week which ended Saturday noon. B. Durstin, local manager of the New for examination next Tuesday on the
The deaths were doe to apoplexy, bron- York Life Insurance company, formerly charge of forgery.
Magistrate Mott, who
lot (irtppe Successfully Treated.
of the brain, oonvulsions, a resident of Iowa,
today tiled a volun- heard the case, declared that there was
"I have just recovered from the second chitis, softening
in
here.
IBs
Intestinal
a lack of legal evidence but
bankruptcy
held Parker
disease.
attack of la grippe this year,,” says Mr. heart
hemorrhage, tary petition
Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the Deadci. marasmus, meningitis, paralysis, phthisis total debts are placed at 1200,0U0, nearly upon the
persistent entreaties of the
‘in the latter case 1 used
Mexia, Texas.
all
the
creditors
One police and upon their statement that Parbeing Iowa bunks.
(3), pneumonia (5), sciatica, senility (8),
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I
or two eastern banks are Included.
Dur- ker is the head of
fever.
one of the most danthink with considerable sucoeHs,only being septlpaeroia, typhoid
stin
shows assets aggregating $10 OJ.
lie gerous gangs of forgers iu toe country.
in bed a little over two days against ten
The second
days for the former attack.
GOSPEL MISSION.
says that prior to September 1, 181*3, the Parker is accused of being connected with
attack 1 am sutistied would have bsen
Life Assurance society of Des the forgery of acheck for |761 in this city,
The annual watch meeting services, Equitable
euuully as bad as the first but for the use
Moines seized his assets and that ho has
and the police say, has passed many bud
of this remedy as I had to go to tod about which were to be held at the Gospel Mis- been unable to secure an
accounting, lie
1
•lx
hours after being ‘struck* with it. sion
were
abandoned claims that with that affair properly ar- checks in Chicago. Had Magistrate Mott
evening,
Saturday
case
I was able to attend
while in the first
on account of the inclement weather.
A ranged, hie assets would cover his pres- discharged Parker a Chicago onicer was
to business about two day before getting
ent liabilities..
prepent to urrest him on charges preferred
For sale by D. W. Headline & fine concert was given, however, from 8
down.’
in that city.
Co., 387 Congress St.; Edwin W. Stevens, to 9.30 o'clock by the msmbers and teachTwo million Americans suffer the tor107 Portland StL; King S. Raymond.
of
ers of the
school,
Sunday
consisting
of
Win.
No
need to.
Cumberland Mills;
turing pangs
Oxnard, 9SI\
Dyspepsia.
ii iileiuiuit
Dr. Bull’ll Cough
At any to take, t tilldreu never Syrup
Congress St.; H. P. S. Goo Id, Congress reading*, ruoiU.tlons, vocal and lnstru- burdock Blood bitters cures.
This
object to it
Square Hotel.
drug store.
medicine positively cures couch and cold.
w«ro

tage. Thomas S\. Woodford*.
1500; these
h-uise* ars new. modern and have boat, electric
lights and bells, sewers, btth-room. etc
they
are cheap at these prices; we will ma*e tern s
to suit yon and will make it au object to
buy
this month. DA ETON & CO., 63 Exchange 8?
dec 12-tt
city.

here

ing. Miss Annie
lar Kid was a marked

select ions

Deering

WANTED.

DR.

IHULOUISIO,

December 31.—One of the
Watervllle,
important acts of the United Ornitholo-

n«

piLLS..
PENNYROYAL
in
Th9

the six months.

1UU OKM

gists

monthly

ended

gross tons,
for the same

None of the steam tonnage built has been
There will be a social and supper at the
for foreign trade, except the four *Ad
Centra] vestry next Wednesday evening.
mlral” steamships under postal contract
Supi»er will bs served from 0.3J to S
for the
Jamaica service. Pour foreign
o’clock
built steamships of 13,000 tons in all have
CHKISTMAS PAKTY.

tlVERY WOMAN

steam

^
room hoiue on Glen wood Ave.. $4300
new
i* room house Glen woo
Ave.. *40»<i; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of
Ave. an l
Wllham 81.. $1500; 0 room house tevens Plains
Ave
near Spring St., $2*00: cozv tt room cot

HONEST

RINCS

Diamonds.
To select from.
Opals, Pearl
Rubys and al' other precious *■ ones. EngageLargest
men and Wedding King* a 'penalty.
lock in the city.
MeKENNKY, the Jeweler.
marliMU
Mouuaient Square.

BUILT.

December 31.—The

watch

One of the pleasant parties of the past
a
week was
very enjoyable Christmas
gathering at 2 1’ulmoutb street, Oakdale
at Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Libby’s. At 8
o’clock covers were laid tor Zb,after which
the merry party adjourned to the library
their surprls? a handsomely
whew to
decorated tree, loaded with pretty and
useful presents was found. Mr. U. E.
Phlnney acted as Santa Claus assisted
Miss Florence
Everett
Dyer.
by Mr

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable urtee--.
Pre es. MoKEN N KY. the Jeweler. Monumeul
in
1
yd
11
«u
Square.

Gorham

There

-71

Box 1557.

elected the

ter

SITUATIONS.

11’ AN 1 K l >—Situation by young man on gent.email’s place ; h-r-est. tenqierate, indus30-1
trious. Address A. W.. Box 1557.

Gorham Telephone
afternoon

H. F. Smith;
financial
secretory,
U. N. liayes; corresponding
secretory.
F. D. Scatumon; treasurer, G. M. Parker; janitor, Walter Harding; trustees,
Edward Harulng, Liberty Moulton, Wal

to

real estate security at f» per cent, interest.
We ui ike * specialty of piaelug ,o us on cltv
ami suburban propertv.
\pply real estate
office, Mrat National Bank Building. FKEDEK1CK S. VAlLL.
4ect»d4w
on

company will l» held Monday
for the election of officers.

E.

75c.

The bent American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year
MeKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument {square.
mari'Jdif

tons In 1806.
These figures do not
meeting service at 118,000
include large barges.
They indicate a
the Methodist church Saturday evening.
to
the
the
leotuie
number of
members,
total construction for the current fiscal
and coffee were served during
the
shout eighty, sat down to a line turkey Cake
year of
upwards of *70,000 gross tons.
served In the club chef s best exercises of the evening.

Spain,’’ finely Illustrated with
At the close of the
stereoptlcon views.
War With

week for Ift

rTkIANUS?

Charles

customs'

PERFECT

gysar*-

in-

Saturday night In a manner enjoyYARMOUTH.
number
of members
able to the large
The first of tbe evening was
present.
General John A. Logan rump No 50
devoted to listening to selections on the
S. of V. assisted by other local talent are
jraphophone and a very interesting lec- to
present the four act Cuban drama.
Clarenoe Small
on
ture by Mr.
“Oi.r

was issued

of

A. K.

rooms

The llev. E. P. Wilson of Deering was
called upon for a speech. He spoke
COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
very entertainingly and during the course
William (J. SjuIo, Esq
cbuirmau of
York, ss.
‘'lo compliance with a request from the of his remurks
proved himself to he a the executive committee of the Lincoln
Margaret Goodwin,
Petitioner. lor Lmroeu of navigation, 1 hereby notify all
raconteur of no mean ability.
leave to enter probate appeal, vs. Oliver
olub, will give a complimentary dinner
parties interested chat th« code list of senPrime Executor et als.
J. Marshall Hobbs, the newly elected to members of the
United
going merchant vessels of the
committee
this
the
Rescript, Emory
J,~At
hearing States for 1898 is now being mailed to the president, was called upon to speak. His
evening. All member* of the committee
upon a petition under R. S. cb. 63, sec
owners of such vessels, who may obtain
introduction wus
greeted with great ap- are requested to bo at the club rooms at
c6. for leave to enter an appeal from the them now or
in the course of the next
can
prebate court the presiding justice
few days on application to the poetottloo plause, proving that Mr. Hobbs is very « 30 o'clock sharp.
receive or reject particular items or offered in this city.
popular among the members of the assoevidence at his discretion, and exceptions
"JOHN W. DKERING, Collector.”
He
said that he never made a
ciation.
MRS. REUBEN
CHANDLER.
caa uot be taken to his action in »o doing
tiniest it Is apparent that he lias abused
speech in his life, though he had talked
Mr. Reuben Chandler, baggage muster
BOWLING.
to un
the discretion
extent that has
a little
In hla day to his
customers.
the steamer Bay State, received a teleworked manifest injustice.
The standing of the tournament at (Laughter.) To tell the trnth, continued on
Exception**
dismissed
gram lust night contalhing the naws of
Pine’s Alleys is as follows
Mr. Hobbs, “I am completely rattled at
the death of his wife which occurred at
Total this moment and could not make a speech
A RECORD BREAKING
their home in Lisbon, Me.
Mrs. ChanYEAR.
Played Won Lost Pins. to save my life.” (More laughter.) I
dler had been ill for tbeer months, havThe bank clearings of the Portland Tontines,
80
19
wish
Tl
1*97* can
all
u
only
you
happy new year
80
19
11
1*97. and express the hope that the association ing never entirely recovered from a severe
National banks for the year of 1896 are Waverleya,
33
*1
14178
1*
surgical operation which she underwent
Bbutters,,
ever
the largest
recorded.
The amount
It a very prosperous one in every
80
11
19
18376 will lind
Arlington*,
about a year ago. Her son, who lives in
of shocks for the year ligure up to $78,- Excelsiors.
8
*5
13370 way.”
33
Fall River, had been visiting her and was
979,835 against $63,105,641 for the year of
High single, Dockerty 138.
Then arose Mr. J. Putnam
Ktevens. in this city
lust
evening on his way
1897. This is an increase of $1U, 874,694.
High 3 string total, Merriwether 310.
Every one culls him “Put.” If Mr.Hobbs home. He was with his father when the
can’t make u speech, Mr. Stevens certainmessage announcing the death of the wife
What he had to say wai very and mother was reoeived. Mrs.
ly can.
Chandler
but
It
was
well
said. He was formerly u resident of Portland. Her
brief, howevor,
to
referred
Mr.
Hobbs
as
the
Lright and maiden name was Hattie Bowen. Beside
You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used
v-. N
particular star of the evening. “On the Mr. Chandler and the son, one daughter
stage,” continued Mr. Stevens, “the survives her.
T’ho following rescript
Saturday:

at G.

tie,

junior demonstration, consisting of
tatlons, dialogues, singing, etc., by

Fsrtf w*»d» himiimI
•M

___

Madison, Gilbert Wilkins,
The officers are to be
(SALVATION
ARMY
CHRISTMAS Joseph
Installed January 12th.
TREE.
At the annual meeting of the Socle tie
Tbe Salvation Army bad a Christmas
de St Jean baptiste, the following offitree
for the poor children at their barcers
were elected:
President, Pierre
racks Saturday evening. Tbere were one
Turgeou; first vice-president, E. J^ebel;
hundred children present and each
one
second vice-president, A. Gallant; secrereceived a gift and a bag of candy. Out of
arch. A. U. Gousle; assistant arch,
the
entire number of
children about tary
H. Charland;
corresponding secretary,
seventy showed evidence of great poverty,
Dr. Con tour ier; treasurer, H. G. Koche
many of them being clothed almost in
collector treasurer, C. Aube; assisThe presents were dlstrluted by liau;
rags.
tant collector
treasurer, J. Doucette;
old Santa Claus und many hearts were
K. Lebel, P.
made glad by him
last night, and the auditors, Joseph Fredette,
gifts were much appreciated. The people Turgeou.
of Portland responded very liberally to
GORHAM.
the
requests for gifts, about seventy
presents being received in all. Tbe distriGorham Normal
school will
bution of presents
was precedtd
reopen
by a

railroads und in
making the pathway of
other

lost

K.

latanH
wm4mr tilts head
w#*k far Urcnu. MMh m advenes.

Purnell.

hotels and

si no

Hon.
his life

late

Esq.

in

traveller

for the stat* committee to be

Fwrty w*r<*

It is the custom for tbe state com- stalled
by Division burgeon, K. II. 8mith
mittee to be guided in snob cases by the of this
city.
wishes expressed by the county commitAt the meeting of Unity
lodge of Ortee so a choice by that body is generally
ange Ladies, the following officers were
regarded as equivalent to an election by elected:
Worthy Mistress, Lillian Parcommittee
the state
Saturday seven
sons; deputy mistress, Susan Whitten;
members of
the oounty committee were
corresponding secretary. Lucinda Flys;
Ross, Piukharo, Dee- financial secretary, Sadie
present, Messrs.
Knight; treasPickett.
Morrill
and
Woodman,
psnuz,
urer, Mrs. '1 human McA loney ; obaplain,
'1
he
selected
Elder.
committee
Hon. liessle McFarland; inside guard. Minnie
George M. Holders of this city to be the Wilkins; outside guard, Florence Pur In
candidate, the vote standing live for Mr. ton; trustees, Jennie McFarland, Mabel
Seiders and two for Carroll W. Morrill,
Klwell, Lillian liowe; advisory commit-

friendly understanding between
the employer and the employed. Then,
too, the association Is obtaining concesmany ways It is
the commercial

the

who

more

sions

candidate

FOR KALB.

The Peering public schools are to restrain heated.
rooms,
TOLKT-F^Ub^
open today after |tha two weeks' ChristOK KENT—A nearby arm loJ?*irrooni on same floor, reason tbl- to POHHALK
*
cated within 5 minutes walk o depot, post*i"MY>Tt*
mas vacation Just completed. The sessions1
Offic and electric can;.15acre* of land, house
of the High school are to be
resumed
comalris 15 rooms, heated by steam large barn
school froi.KT-L<mert,.„«ment, 2.12 High ttrm’. I and outbuildings For further particulars ap
the
as
Monday, Jan.
9th,
w»«*r limit. In nTcf com] I
ply real estate office. First National Hang
'‘iJlTi.' “V,11" *}"’
committee la anxious to have the students1 ■
ii-i
«o"»'«l»oeM.
Adnri-.j building. rKKDEKlt K H. v A ILL.
U°l’ rui'k»KS?r!!
enter the new high echoed building at thep
WM-KElirv, Boi 161,.
2*.|
HALF-Detached brick house, modern
F’OR
of
tht
term.
for
opening
fro I.ET—Upper rent N„. 15
two families, steam heat,
large
style,
Myrtle atnet.
The winter terra of tho Westbrook Sem- • eight room.. including bath ruo .1. hot mid lot ana nice --table, good location, western part,
cell! witter, modern con et.lencee. renirol and one m|iiste from ears, building* In first class
Is
to
commenoe
on
mornTuesday
inary
"'
‘O'llllre .No. *12 CUM- condition; a great bargain; first ttme offered.
VV. U. WALDRON A CO.. ISO Middle 8t. at 1
ing.
A special meeting of the Peering alderSALE—10tons, more or less, of good inTO I.ET—Upper tenement 2» <’rcacent .treet
tervale hay. crop lttw at low pnoe, either
men will probably be held on
Thursday * h room., steam beat. pa., hm water bath' »t barn
| West Falmouth. Me., or delivered In
Apply lo A. I LIBBY & CO.. 42 I 2 Eycb ,nse
evening.
Cortland. Inquire at Room 14. 11 Exchange
street.
2f»-i
The Peering aldermen
are to give a
ht., or address Box 1*38.
30-i
LKT—Upper tetieme-it of seven rooms in I
hearing, Friday evening, Jan. 13th, nt
house 62* (umbo. land street, has separate IIORSES F‘»H HALE-Fine pair of young.
11
the
oounoli chamber on ba h, steam heat electric bell
7.80 o'clock, at
thoroughly acrlimn'ed work horses broken
ca.lv sun all
to all uses. citv or
farm,
.single or doable,
the petition of the Dlrigo Telephone com- day am! all modern convent races. 1 <>r oilier
call on COE TUB HATTKK, \V1 weighing iom 2ftu0 to 280n lbs.
Inquire at
(Mri-d dc Farm, n ar Blackstrap, or at 11 Expany by Seth K. IJeecly, general manager,
Udiile streetjs
»M
change ht. P. o. Box. 1*38. City.
of Farmington, for permission to erect
TO LKT—The shop Mi 1-2 Preble street, lately
*■
and maintain poles and wires
and lay
occupied by William B Frailer, tho up IViR HA LE—2 1-3 storied house for two fatnh
■
holstercr.
JAMKS O. McOLAVFLIN,
He*, now
occupied bv prompt paying
conduits and subways on tho streets and Piebie
street.
deems
tenants; is m neriect repair; located between
Preble and Orocn streets; mu *t be -.old to close
ways of tho city for carrying on u general TO LKT-Nov. I. Lower. tenement ol home
n
Y
ic 91800; good lor Investment.
w.
No. 1P9 spring Ht.. entirely separate. seve*i V»t«t*;
telephone business.
H WA LI ikon A (O. lfO Middle St.
20-1
rooms besides halls and bath, first class
con
The annual meeting of the Ladles’circle dltlon, steam neat.
Inquire at 44 Doering Ht.,
FOR SALK—Fine thoroughbred
of the Woodford* Cnlversallst society Is to morning, uoon or nighL
ocUifttf
poi'LTRY
■
pullet* and yearlings. Inquire at Dtnsdale
bo held on Tuesday eventug at tho home
Farm, near Blackstrap. Maine, or at 11 E&>
LOANKI) on first and second n»o»t«
||ON£Y
,fB
AM
gages, real estate, life Insurance policies, change Ht., or address Box 1h:im, City.
of Mrs. Fred W. Huntlngtra, corner
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Peering avenue and Pearl street, Wood- Notes discounted; rate of ini resi 6 i*er cent a pull HALF—A traverse runner mng. built
a
of best material, has a portable top and
year and upwards, acceding to security.
W.
fords.
P. ( ARK. room 6, second floor, Oxford Build- fancy irou *ld-s very styihh. lias only been
Daniel Abbott, who wan arrested by ing. In'*Ml dlo street.
used f -r delivering hat.s arid caps. For other
l'.*-4
call oh COE THE H A ITER, iu7
particulars,
Marshal Drown on Friday night for inMhi die
2ft-1
Ht_
toxication, was before Juige Goody, SatMiner LLANTOIR.
VOB SALE OK LEASE—A lot of land at the
■
We*t End. corner Forest and Congress
urday morning,. Abbott whs fined $3 and
KM>NA i.— If Mr. 1 h nui- Williams, hotel
costs and given U0 days In jail
Jail sen- Pi chef, will call at the office of the Congress stre-ts. containing about 4.3J4 feet. Apply to
K. HARLOW, him Congress street.
jao25dtf
to reopen this tence was
Tue public schools are
suspended during good behav- hqrntre, he will learn something to his auvauL'OR SALE—Our "Made Strong*’ trousers we
morning after the vacation of tno weeks ior. Abbott has recently finished a jail Uge^___311
■
sell for • l.oo. $1.:5. k lAO, 12.00 and $2.50
Just completed.
sentence for Intoxication.
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? per pair tb it will not rip in seam or buttons
(me of McKenney's Alarm ( locks,
aftc to come off if not satisfactory on exammat on ihe
The marriage of Miss Addle May QulnThe wedding of two woll known Peercan have their money t ack
4.'-."0. Warraruod to wako tho dead.
More pin chaser
by reMrs. C. KL ing people took place Saturday at Free- clock 'han all the other dealers
by, daughter of Mr. and
combined.
turning the trousers to us before ha*tng been
Qulnhy, Mechanic street, this oily, to Mr. port. when James W. Parker and Lilia MoKKN.NKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. Worn. HASKELL A JO.N Eft, Monument
dec »4
scp'-’Hdtf
I ktn-lu I’iipLip
Hnitiin
ayuUlnnt
Utiib.
*qmre,_
P.
Cox were united In marriage at the
L'OU KENT—The entire floor over Haskell
V KW TKKM of Dancing School for beginners
■
keeper at Mllltken Tomlinson's wholesale home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Moulton, A"
Manchester, t-aclier. will c mnienco at use A Junes’ Clothing Store, steam heal and
ot elevator i eluded.
Inquire for further
grocery store of Portland. and a council- the uncle of the bride, in the presence of Th itcher post Hal!. Wcdneday night. Jan
tuioriuilion of HASKELL to JONES. M .miman from
ward one in the Portland city only Immediate relatives and friends. 41 h. Tickets are now ready at llAWfc.V MU- me nt
dec 15-4
Square.
SK STORK, 414 Cougres* St.
2M
government, Is to ocou* Thursday evenj Mr. Parker Is a merolwr of tho Grin of
VI
B
BUY
WILL
household
or
at
Ho’clock
in
thin
store
SPOT
ASH
—OI.D
good*
COLD.
lug
city.
Holllvan & Parker, galvanized workers
v
fixtures of any description, or wl.l reWe giv you the highest price f.»r old Gold as
The joint installation 01 the officers of of Portland. Alter a short wedding
trip ceive the *«me a «»ur au lion rooms for we use itefor making rings. McKLNNKY the
sale
on enninil-Htou.
(loss
& WII*HON, Jeweler. Monument
Wade camp S. of V., and Ladies’ Aid so
ocUTdtf
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they will reside In Peering.
Auc loneers, IS Flee street.
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clety are to be held next Friday evening
LH>K SAI.K— In Deering. elegant. new, 12
ball. The officers are to be

land.

but
It has broadened out Into a benePORT LAN D CADETS.
ficial
organization, sick benefits being
The general committee of the Portland
In the past year the
to its members.
Cadets met yesterday and decided to hold paid
association
has paid out over $1100 la
their 29th annual bauquet ut tic Falsick benefits
alone and has done an Immouth Hotel, Wednesday evening, Janumense amount of good among the travelary 4th. 1898. A large company is asling men and their families One of the
sured, as the conmiltte reported a large
of the association is to draw closer
sale of tickets, especially among the old objects
together the employer and the travelling
members who seem determined to make
men.
The
one cannot do without the
this anniversary of the company the best
ot her and
both are oomlng to re llze the
ever held.
The special invited guests of
which results from a better and
good

brother county officials were
making arrangements to move out. The
liquor deputies worked all tue forenoon
on
Satuiday spilling kegs of beer whloh
seined
they have
during the pu»t few
months, and the sewers leading from the
City building were tilled with this beverage for some hour*.
They also sent to
Boston
several big hogsheads of rum,
whiskey, brandy and other liquors which [ the company are Mayor Randall, Geu
will be made into ulcobul in Boston and Mattocks, Col. C. G. Morton (U. S. A.)
the prccusds turned over to the County of and Major Chas. Collins. A grand good
! time is assured all who attend. Old memCumoarland.
ouiuaiiasuiuem
wuuiy
nay boat bers are especially requested to call on the
will
U* ready fur pub- committee for tickets.
their annual report
lication about the 15th of January.
some

enjoyable,

Republican county committee held
meeting in thin city Saturday to select

recommended to that

calling the association
to
order, Mr. Saywood spoke
There was a general cleaning out of They will endeavor to have the Injunction most encouragingly of the good the
will then prosecute their
desks and picking up of goods all about removed and
association Is accomplishing.
When orThe suite in the courts umler the common
tho county building on Saturday.
ganized 13 years ago it was intended that
law.
not
visited
this
only office
by
general
It should be merely a social organization,
most
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he had many witty and timely things
suy, and the post prandial exercises

were

to

tile Late Mr. Frrrntan.

fast making the Falmouth under the new management famous throughout
the
state.
The menu
card was
and the floral
very attractive
decorations, bon bon favors and charming
music of Callahan's orchestra all combined to make the aflalr one of tho pleasThere
antest
the association has held.
were many ladles present at this dinner
and the whole aflalr was most successful
socially ah in every other way.
The following is a list of those present:
F. W. McIntosh. W. F. Campbell, H.
W. Clark, A. W. Menlsh, .Seth P. Clark,
Churlee K. Cage, John L. Hyde, J. F.
F. li. Mil liken,
J. Marshal
Ijnphaui,
Hobbs and wife, Kev. Edwin P. Wilson
and Mrs. Wilson, J. Putnam Stevens and
wife, Jurats H. Davis and wife, R. H.
Jordan ami
wife, James M. Steadman
and wife, W. Jtl. Norton and wife, T. J.
Haskell, Walter M. Jordan, P.L. Perkins
C. C. Hlake and wife, Miss
and wife,
Alice MeL. Roberts, A. O. Uoold, Mr
and wife, C. R. Nelson
U. W. Tenant
L. Callahan, Chan. J.
and wife, Frank
Perkins and wife, LL A. Mellon and
wife, H. I. Nelson and wife, Arthur H.
Magon and wife, C. F. Dunlap, C. C.
Stinson, C. H. Voee, Miss Edith G. Voee,
Thomas Miller, Jr., A. C. Bertch and
wife.
The retiring president of the association.
Mr. E. 1_. Haywood officiated as toast
master and very creditably did ho acquit
himself. In introducing the several speakwhlsh

manner

M. Welders Wrlrctrd

ties.

TO LJCT.

DEERLNU.

rendered

bolder. Call
BEMF.DY

napkin
at

241 Middle >L. THE

CO._
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ANTED— An unfurnished

1

in the western |».;rt of the olt> near ih»* Maine General Hospital. Address, with terms. BuOM, B »x
2JM
1557, City.

Wr

room

WANTED B'*st dessert. Burnhams .Ldly»*
eon makes best d s«>ert m a minute without sugar. War souvenir spoons with -k trademarks and 2e stamp'. F >i sale by your grocer.
In stock at Comint & Patrick’s, H S. Mole her
30-1
& Co's, and jobbers generally.
WANTED-Case o bail health that R-I-P-A-N-rt
Send 6 rents to Rlnans Chemical
10samples and 1,000tesilmonla a

will not benefit.

Co.,Nr* Vi-rk,for

HOTEL TEMPLE
‘.Ml ami 22

Temple

St.

»

■

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
ALL

JIODKKX

IMPHOVKMKSTB.

Electric
Lights and Bells,
Elegant Baths and Handsome Dining hooras,
elogioily furnished Parlors and
Sleeping
Booms.
Every courtesy and attention shown to pab on* of tins hotel
Kates ft 50 and yj.on per
Uay. Special rates to parties wishing bo rd
and theatric*! people. Only half minute s walk
from Congress, Federal and Middle streets
Electric cars. Telephone connection.
Steam

Heat,

WARD & CLARITY,

Props.

SO him! 4i TEMPLE 8TREKT.
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Matter of
Mr.

rental
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Stover

anti

clear

Mr.

Sawyer

Say About le.
“Uncle

Cabin," performed

Tom's

for

Portland Relief Fund,
Mr. A. K.
success.
was not a decided
S over, who I rought his company down
swell this relief fund, is out of
here to
pocket by the deal, the Bosworth Post,
which owns the scenery In
G. A. R.,
benefit of the

the

City hall,Is said to be out of pocket about
$48, and as lar as could be learned Saturday nluht the only people who are anything to the good are those who did not
of this
go to the evening performance
show.
It all came about thiough Mr. A. RJ
to do something for the
Mover's desire
help of the widows and orphans of the
Re told a PRESS
steamer
Portland.
story Saturday night at
reporter his
.Swell's hotel, and it was In substance as
follows:
"1 had a date to play In Fall River for
this night, but 1 wanted to do something
for this relief fund*. 1 cancelled my tall
River dab* and came to Portland. The
understanding was that every cent made
over

to

and

my expenses was to go
fund. 1 tried to make my
small as possible and If

above

relief

tfce

expenses

as

everything

hod

gone

I

as

was

Informed

things were to
go. my expenses would
bean f 140 at the most for the
only have
ami

performances,

two

1

would have

thi* relief fund over $1' 0
calculation. Mr. O.iu Dyer
To him 1
lk my agout here In Portland.
sent, according to arrangement, all the
turned

to

over

at the lowest

bills to advertise the

play.

1 understood

Mayor had given me
fiee of charge, and
1 supposed that this Included everything.
1 even
believe I that the orchestra was
to be provided free of expense so that the
should get the benellt of all
relief fund
from

the

that the

him

use

of

City

hall

money povsmie.
At the afternoon performance 1 am told
Aha advance salt*
we to**k
in about $00.
in©

had been fairly good and we were calcudo a good business In the evelating to
At H o'clock

ning.

opened

what

was

inquired
was

told

>awyer, agent for the U.
scenery, hud forbidden the box

that Mr. A

K.

box cilice had not

y Mr. Dyer and 1
'1 hen 1
the matter.

been

A.

our

THE HO JO VS CH’BH.

In

>1

to
be opened until $71 was forthcoming from the company. Well, wo tried
offloe

to arrange the matter, tried to urgue with
Mr. lawyer that tue hall and scenery

the

go and
Bos worth

muter.

taking only enough

to

Mr. Dyer, or Mr. Htover, offered
him $15
for the ate of the eoenery, and
Mr. Sawyer made a oounter proposition
to take $95 down nod the balance at the
box office
Mr. Dyer reae
It oarue In.
used thle offer.
“Theo,” said Mr. Bowyer, "the boss
of 'be ahowontne out and told the or wd
which
wae wilting to buy tiokete that
he hod come down here expecting to llnd
everything free, eoenery and all. but that
'he titand Army had come forward and
demanded $71 for the use of the scenery
after the
city bad given the Dee o( thr
Ihen I
hall free.
got up and told the
people that thle wee mot true; thet we
only naked from the manager of the
show
enough to pay for the expense of
patting np and taking down the eoenery.
Then I told them that they had refused
the
my offer to take $85 and the reit at
box offioe, and Anally I told them that
liosworth Post had lost oyer $48 by this
transaction, but that rather than stand In
the way of the show they would donate
this to the chnritj fund and pay the bills
and the Uncle Tom's Cabin oould go on.
When I said this the crowd cheered and
the
box offioe wae opened and some
tiokete

'After this the
orchestra had a row
with
the manager of the ahow.
'lhey
wanted
to
be paid for the afternoon,
50 each.
The
manager
Anally paid
them
for the afiern >on and then they
went into the hall,picked op their Instruments and quit,
ihen I oatue home
It
cost
liosworth Post over $48 to pat up
this eaenery and to take It down
If the
city gave the hall they should have paid
the
expense of moving the scenery as
well, fur the post should not he obliged to
stand this expense alone. "
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School

*

hoot to.
Something Abent the

Posh from Ita eipcnae In
1 hie Mr. Storer refused to

pay.
Then

bought

Th«;

Civic

Qaotatiens of Staple Predicts

Clab—The

Ftdrratlon of Women*-'The

Literary

bonne

proved

at

a

teresting one and some
transacted In regard to
ports noe was
constitutional amendmentrf, as to quorum
und day of meeting. The last Saturday
In tbe month was chosen for the regular
meeting; the quorum was made eleven,
and It was decided to have the next meeting at Fraternity House.
Interesting reports of tbe condition of
the Centre street, the Shallot and Butler
schools were given by different members
and all wore
Impressed with the ^convenience of the arrangements and the
general air of comfort of the rooms.
1 he ladles were much pleased with tbe
cordial greet Inga they r. cel rod from the
teachers, and felt that among the things
to
he recommended,
a
more
frequent
washing of tha floors was desirable
It has been erroneously stated that the
Civic club has been circulating a petition
for the addition of three women on the
school board.
So far, at the meetings,
this question has not come up for discussion.
It was voted to donate S10 from the
clab treasury to the relief fund, to be
paid to the mayor, and the meeting adjourned till January 28, 1898
TN-:
Its

LITERARY

Contrlbatlon

t.» tlir

UNION.
Knud

for the

Portion'! Hafferm.

The

monthly meeting

of the board of

W. L. U. was held Friday
afternoon In the auxiliary oarlors or the
Y M. C. A.
from 44
Representatives
clubs were present The treasurer reported
|.45 Hi on hand. The corie-pondlng
TillS KKLlifiF FUND
secretary gave a mid-winter report of her
Mayor Randall baa received the follow- work thus far this season.
ing oontrlDatlona|to the steamer Portland
Mrs. Frederick Moore and tbe treasurrelief fund:
er. Mrs. lJ. W. Bryant, were appointed it
Tnomas G nodal 1, Hanford,
$100.00 committee to collect and count the money
F
11 liutler,
6 <k*
Thank offering,
6.00 for the Portland relief fund
3.00
Cash,
lhe Crockett club.composed of 15 members, with Mrs. Philip 11. brown, presi$118.00
and the Wtills club, with a memThe Portland Trust company has re- dent,
of 7, with Airs. George H. ling ley,
ceive 1 $10 from George S. Hob be.
Total bership
president, were admitted to the union.
to date. $y, 13.'.04.
The executive board was appointed to
have charge of the social afternoon, which
It was voted to hMd Saturday, Jannnrv
directors of the

Portland Wholeeale Market.
P*J» 1
N
.Ian. 31.
The markets continue Arm |for Wheat, wife
h lour steady,
prlees a trifle higher at Chicago.
and Qrmly ueld at the advance, cash dosing today at 68Vkc. Lorn and « ats unchanged, but
very Arm. Kggs scarce and higher.* Potatoes
firm nd advancing. Turpentine And Linseed
(Ml both lc up.
The followtug quotations represent the wholesate ortces for this market;
8623
lOr* 3
4o»4
86 a4

10
36
60
10

Mich, and M. Louis clear..3 U414
Winter Wheal patents.4 26*4,4
orss and I'-eeri.
Corn, car lots,old.
00ft
1 orn. car lots, uew.
o «
Com. bag lots.
00 a
Meal, bag lota.
uoa,
,1
Oats, car lota
ooo
Oats, bag lota.
Cotton need, car lots,.. .0000$21
Cotton Seed, bag lota.00 u<W24
sacked Hi an. car lots.16 ou^io
racked Bran, bag lots.»« oousl7
!.i Iddllug. car lots.OO OOcwl7
Middling, bag, lots .00 00a 17
Mixed lead.oo ou.il7

00

...

Example get

Boston Wool Market,
Dee. 31. 1808.—The quotations
for this market firmer, though little
changed uoruina ly—
Ohio and Peon
XX.30
ra 32
Ohio and Pa X X and abort..»8
*29
Ohio and Penn. X.-f.
sse
Mtch. and Wls. X and abort.KlV>(ti2V,
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.-8 «3!
Michigan No 1 oioihlng A combing 27
£v9
Ohio delaine, fint*.28
a 30
Mlchigau delaine.
20
*28
Vine unwashed \\ uumcrcliantablo. ir»
am
Unwashed combing.19
422
Medium unwasned.17
£20
Fine Texas and territory.12
i* 17
Ordinary Texas aud territory.II 415

BOSTON,

86
47
46

6

lard—Falls, pure
Lard Falls, compound.

«o

00
00

oO
00
00
00
00

6%

*
;«

v

7%
«

m

46

*uu

super*

£2d
*36
£„b

are

—.

casii.

D TROIT—Wheat was quoted at 72c for
cash White; cash Red at 71%o; Dec at 71V4c;
May 734*c.
TO 1 EDO—Wheat dull; cash *171*4; Decat
71Me; May 74c.
ST. LOUIS—Cash Wheat 73 bid 74*/*c asked
Dec; 7 A* hid.
ay ;|July BOVfcc.

.....

•

AlLl.su

|»4T'I or STEAK SHI 1*4.
rsoM

<•«

Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen
..Jan
Advance.New York. .Colon.Jan
f Bismarck.. .New York. .Gecoa.Jan

3
3
4
4
4

Paris.New.York..tto’amptoa...Jan
Britannic
Westeruiand

New York
New York.

Ltvorpooi
Jau
Antwerp ...Jau
Mverpool
Jau
Virginian.Portland
New York
Bellaruan
Montevideo .Jan
New York. .Cuba .Jan
Seneca
Galileo.New York. Rio Janctro. Jau
London -Jan
New York.. Porto Rico. Jan
kadla
Rue not Ayrean Portland
Liverpool.. Jau
Ur Mol.Jau
Memuou.Portland.
Montcalm.New York. ixmdon.Jsu
A uranla.New \ ork.
Liverpool
J/m
Patna.New York. .Hamburg
Jan
.....
..

..

4
4

6
A
6

....

......

iona.Portland

..

6
6

—

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
*0
10
11
11
li
12
14
14
14
14
14
14

Gasoogne.New York..Havre.Jun

..New York.
Ntraihgarry —Portlaod.
l rave.New York.
Majestic.New York.
New York.
Kensington.
St.Psai.New York.
Pomeranian ..New York.
Marquette.New York.
Ems.New York.
Champagne—New York.
Maas dam

..

doned 14tn. Crew rescued and landed at Gibraltar by steamer Dutch es of Yorlc. from New
Orleans.
The Faouv Arthur registered 814
tons, was balli In 1891 at Camden and balled
from Homers Point, N.I.
Domes'te

.Rotterdam— hh
.Hamburg —Jau

Bremen.Jhu

Liverpool ....Jnn
.Jau
.So’aiuatou
Dec
.Glasgow
.Jan
Antwerp

..

London.Jali

.Genoa. .Jan
.Havre.Jan
Umbria.New;York. .Liverpool ...Jan
Ja 1
Trojan Prince .New York. Ason-s
Caracas.Now York. Lairuavra .Jsti
Jau
Hulgar a.New York. Hamburg
Rotterdam.. ..New York. Rotterdam.. Jan
Cymric.New York. Liverpool .Jau
Germanic ....New York. .Liverpool.Ian
Ht Lonis.New York. .Ao’amptoo. Jan
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... .Jan
Oieiiuge.New York P’rnambuoo Jan
Winifred.New York. Porto Rico. Jan
Menominee—New York
London.Jan
.Jan
Pnoeulcta. New York. .Hamburg
Havre.Jau
Broiauue. New York

14

17
17
IH
18
18
20

..

..

20

21
21
21

JANUARY 2.
MINIATURE Ai Mn.Nv
Sunrises. 7 Ml,,._h w*~,r |- 2 16
2 30
dun set". * 2* ,,Wl
I
oO
10 lol Height.OO—
Moou rises

h:

\i
PORT

OF

jn

jlsav^I

PORTLAND.
I4AT17RDAY. Dec 31.

Barque

... ........

!

—

*•

M

**

....

*

Arrived.
Sarmlento. Williams.

Bostou, lor

Steamship Htrathtay, (Br) M&cKenzle. HamHamburg Liue.
burg
steamship Iona. iBr) Cummings, London—
Bob. Be lord Co.
—

steamship Numldian(Br> McNicol, Liverpool.

11 A A AllttU.

Steamship Mernmae, »Ur) Morgan. Bristol. K
Elder. Dempster & Co.
Steamship Gallia. <Br) Stewart. Liverpool—
Bennett,

New York—

SUNDAY. Jan 1.
SAILED—Steamers

Stsathtay, and Gatlla.

from our correspondent*.

BOOTH BA Y-HAKBOtt. Jan 1-In port. ?chs
G
W Heed,
andulge, Poruaud 1 r Bluehid;
Sidle A Lillie.Wallace, (lo f«»r Miilbridce: Freddie union. Luui. do tor Calais; Janies It, Clark,
Beveriy tor Uocklaitd; Hume. Bock lend for
Bostuu; wm Keene. Hathaway, Mackius lor
Portland; Maud S, Seavey, Prospect lor do;
Lizzie May, Fermi .\ tualbuven fur do; Ortzimbo. New York tor Calais; E A G W Hinds, Cal»

ais tor

—.

EXCHANGE lUSPATCH^*.

Sid tm Liverpool 31st, steamer Sardinian, for
Poruaud.
Sid fm Queenstown Dec ill, steamer Arab, (m
Llvarpool lor Port.aud,
Notice to Marluer*.
Lighthouse Inspector,)
First District.
j
Portland. Ale.. Deo 31. 1893.)
[Outer Casco Bay. Maine.]
Notce is hereby given that Halt-wav Rock
Wbi-tliug buoy, red, 1st class, nut -sh »ped.
marked H K" in black letter*. I n ported not
sound.ng. It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
S) order of the Light House Board.
J. K COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comma «der. U. S. N..
Inspector 1st L. H. Dill
Office

leave

18*8. trains

follows

ms

I.RAVE.

I'orre

For LewUton and Auburn. 8.10 a. in., 1.30,
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
For Gorham. Benin and Island Fond.
* 10 a
m., 1.30 and 6.W p. rn.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a m ands.oo
p. no.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. in.

PORT ANGELES—Sid 3uth ship J fi Brown.
Msuune. cnemalnut for Melbourne.
PENSACOLA-Sid 3oth, barque JB Rabel,

Liverpool

*ld

Gr.flln. New York.
PUNT A CuKDA—Ar 30th, sch Menhegan.
Mtirphv. Cleufuegos. to load lor Baltimore.
Pt'KT TAMPA—Ar 3otb, sch Win 11 swan.
DhvkIiop New Orleans.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 30th. scbs Kdltb L
A lieu, Dor rah. Provldeuce;
Island City, I lender*, u. J icksoiivilie
CM 41st. seb Everett Webster, Portland.
Keedy Island—Passed down 3otb. lug t'atawissa. towing barge Draper, for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9mU. sob J B
Ho den. New York for Pernandlna.
PORT READING—Bid 3« in. sch Break of
Day. nailer. Kenneounkport.
PERTH AMBoY-Ar 3i»t. sch Maggie Todd,
N**W Vork Lizzie J Call, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3- Hi, ach Mary E Pennell, Wvr, Perth Amboy.
POKtSMOUTH-Ar 3< th. sobs Ella May.
Coojwr. Hock lend for New York; O M Marrett,
Harris, do tor do; Irving Leslie, Cburchll, Orla id for do.
Hid 3«»tb. sebt Wm Duren. for Eastport; John
M Kl*ke, lor Rockland.
baVaNNaH Ar 3< th. U 9 s’evmer* Michigan. an Roumanian, from Cut a, Missouri, uo
Htd noth, US transport Oodam, for Cuba.
SALEM Ar 3.st, seb Lumu McAd.un, New
York lor Calais; L A Plummer, B.ngor lor New
York.
VlN EYARD-H A VEN—Ar 81st barque Ed
rouud Puiuney. Bonaire 2u days, for Portland;
seb (i M Purler, Calais.
Bid 31*t, schs Allen Gurney. Dec. rv. Ka'e
Walker, Mary Lsiigdou. Morris A HIT. Millville
Win P Collin*. Georgia Berry, Klhemau. Mollie
Rhodes, Mary Louisa.
—

Foreign Poru
Ar at Liverpool Dec 39, steamer Mongolian,
Portland.
Md fin Rosario prior to Deo 29. barque Annie
Lewi*. Pars, Boston; sch Geo V Jordan, Soria,
Boston.
Ar at Port de Tanarao. Cuba. Dec 9, sch Jennie Greenbank. Brtsbee. Bos on.
Aral M&nzaullla Dec
18th. sch Austin D
Knight, French, New York.
Ar at Barbados Dec 18. sch M<jor Plckands.
LaP hw site. Baltimore
Ar at Kingston. J*. D c 18. sch Wm E Campbell. 9irout, Wilmington. NC.
Ar at Clenlueiioa Dec 18th. sch Frauk T Btlusou, ilodgdou. Bnlttimoe.
Ar at Nassau, NT, Dec 89, *ch Annie L Henderson, Henderson, Wiscassct.
STKAM K1C8.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
Auburn, f.Id, 11 jo a.
m.; 8.46 and a.46 n m
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham. 8 10 and
11.30 a. ni. and 6.46 p. rn
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.46 p m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
a.no p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, :..!o a. rn. and (Loop. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, r .*> a. m. and 8.00 p. in.

From

ARRIVALS
From Island Fond. Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
and Went. 8.10 a. rn.
Fr<>m Lewiston and Auburn. 8.in a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
novl
dtf

Health, Strength

Pleasure

and

In America'* Grew*

Winter Resorts

CALIFORNIA.

IN

TAKE THE

LUXURIOUS

“SUNSET

LIMITED’’

wbicn comprises everythin* that tn up u» date
and modern in the railroad world, and Is the
011I7 solid train between th»- Mississippi River
and San Francisco, remote from the tuconvenlences of high altitude* nod snow.
special through trains <oa*t sting of aleeolug
and dlnimt-ear* leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
“sunset Limlteu" at New urleaus.
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlet*. maps, and ttnie-'ahle', nlso lowest rates,
sleeping-car ticket*, an baggage checked, ap
ply Vo Southern Pacific Co., 0 State at. Boston,
Mas*.
dec6M ATh
steamera
_

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL mCAMMHIl' CO.

IJyerpool

and I'urtlaud Service.

From
17 N«»v.
2#
1 Dec.
•
**

**

16
22

•Bueno* Avrean
•Sardinian

3
iy
17

Mongolian
•Turao.au

Dec.
•*

24

"

31

*•

Numidian
•Buenos Ayrean
•^ar linlan
l.au eniiau

19
6 Jan.
12 **
•

I- rom
Portland

Steamship#

RATES OF PANSAG Ji.
CABIN.
ui, Nuuiidtan or I.anreutlan. $55
J per emit is alloweu on return

A

III v.

To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36
single, $66 5u return.
8TEEKAOE,
Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $22.60 and $23.60.
Prepaid certiflCHtes $24.
Child ten under 12 years, half fare.
Hates to
from olner points on application to T. P.
McGowan .420 Con :ress St., .1 B Keating, 51 \-i
Exchange si. or 11. & A. Allan, 1 India 81..
Portland, Me.
novUdif

or

International Steamship Co.
FOB

■

1

■■

Kta.

NUN DAY riUlNK.
7.20 a m. Taper Daiu for Brunswick
Augusta. Watoi rilie and Bangor.
12.30 p.m.
1 ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle Mid Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express lor »u points;
sleeping car for at John.
Arrive s la I ortland.
From BarLett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 6.23
a. in.. l.*-w:stcn an 1 Mechanic Falls, A30 A in.,
Watervllle and Augusta, A*a a tn.; Baogor,
AUHUnta mid Rockland 12.13 p m.; Kingfleld,
TuilH; s, Farmington, Bemls,
Itumford Falls
Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Hireiu. Bridgtoa an t
Corul>h. 5JO i>. m
Skowhegau. Watervllle,
August A Rock land aud Bath, 5.20 p. at; St.
John, Bur Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose
head Lake and Bangor. 3.15 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington. Kumford rails, Lewiston, 6.43 p.
in.; Chicago
and MoiiDSal and all
White
Mountain points, 8.10 p. m.. from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1 30
a m
Halifax, St John, Bar Harbor. Watervllle and Augusta. 8.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. f. * G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.
nov24dtf
Tortlaud, Nov. ji, 199$.

BOSTON & MAINE ft. ft.

marked thus do not carry pas»engers. Laurentiau carries cabin pHssengers
only hastboutd.
Mongolian aiiu Nuniblianal.
classes.

C

Ir eftec Nov. 2* i«*.
Trains leave Cortland as follow*:
7 *0 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
R oklaud
Augusta. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Llebow Falls
Lewi.Ht.-u via Hruuswtck.
Baudot.
Bapgor
Ruck sport.
I loo Hon,
Woods took
aad 9C
Stephen via Vaocet>oro am 8; John.
9.30 a. m. For Danville Jo Meebanle Falla,
itumford Falls Lewi* to a. Wlmhrop. Oakland,
It ivlfleld, Watervii:-?. Livermore Fkiia, Farmington and Fblilips.
io /6 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Anguata
Watervllle and l*#wtsum via Bruoswlck;
12^0 p. in
Express for Bruaewlek. Bath.
ItooKland and all stations on the Knox and
I Incoln division. Augusta Watervllle. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Graeuvllla, and Houlton. vu
a A a. It H
10 p im.
For Mechanic Falls.
Romford
Falls. Beml*. Danville Je.. Lewiston, Livermore Kalis.
Farmington. HiuaieM. Carrafcaa§#L Phillips an Rangeley. Wn-hrop. Uaftianu.
Bi'-gnatn. Watervllle aud Skowhocan.
1.13 p.m.
For • r re port. Brunswick.
AoWatervllle, Skowbegao. Belfaet. Hart1. Dover and Fox croft Graeuvllla. Bangor
Old town and Mattawaiakeag.
6.10 p. m.
For Hrunswtek.
Bath. lAebon
Falls.
Uardlner. Anguata aad WalervtUe.
6.16 p. m. hor N' W G ouoester,
Danville
Junct Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lawlitoii.
li.oo p m. Night ix press, every night, tor
Brunswick. Rath, L«-wu on, Augusta, Watervllle, Hangni. Moose: ead I.aka,
Arooaleok
county via oldtown. Bar Harbor, Baafeaport,
St. Stephens, et. Andrews, SL John aad Arooatook county via Vanoeboro, Halifax aad the
Provinces. The atm d »> night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Poxcroft, or
beyond Bangor, sfeeplnx car* to 8L John
White Monautn Plvtalow.
8.46 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. Ouebec. 8t Jon us bury. 8herbrooke. MouDeal. Chicago St. Paul aad Mums
apolls and all p«dut* west
1.46 p. m.
For sebago Lake, Cornish, Brtdgton and H Irani.
6.60 i. m.
For H-um’^rland Mills. Bebago
Lake. Brldgton. Fryeburg. North Conway, Gleu
and Bartiett.

**

steamers

SECOND

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

7 Jan.
14
21
.8

Mongolian

Per Mongol!
A reduction of
tickets.

ROAM_

r=

Eistport. Lute: Ca.a:s. SL Jo

a. HB.,Haiitai. #.Sai.d all Darts of New Brunswick. Nova Scorn
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to CamiHibello and SL Audi ews.
N. B.

Wlnirr ArronKcmrui.
On and after Monday. Dec, ‘.'Oth,
steamer
wt'l '.ear© Portland ou Mondays at 5.30 p. in
leave t>L
I.eur uiug
Jour
aud
Easipur
That sdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
kjr* Freight received up to coy
p. m.
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Oflb e, Monument Square or
lot other lufjriiiatn n, at Company's Utlic*
iLitlroad Wharf, foot or Slate strecL
J. F. LlsLviMH, upt.
11. IX H HUSKY Aecoh
uiArlbdd

In

Effect Oc ober

Srd. ISOS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Data* leave Portland, Union Station, for
ftc»ib >io ( romng. 10.00a.m.. 6.20, p. m.;
bcerbon Bench, » lac Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
350. 6.-ft.
IU., Owl
0.20,
Orchard,
p.
haco, H.dd-iord. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 A m., 1255,
Krii»ebunk, 7.00, 8.40,
3.30, 5.26,0220 p. m;
a. in., 12.30, 3.30, .26. 6.20 p. m.,
Rcnnebnakport, 7.00, 6.40, a. m.. 12.3\ 650, 6.26. p.iu.;
Wriii hcMch, 7.00. 8.40 a. rm, <430, 6.25 p. m.;
Ii'ifer, semcriwoitb, 7.00. 6.40 a. m., 12.3"i
boclie* er.
3.60, 6.26 p. m..
Farmington,
Alton Hay, 8.40 a. m., IU>, 3.30 p. in.; Laker
l.acoiiia, W«ire, Flyiiiomh. 8.40 a. IIL.
:.36p. m.; Worceiter (via Somers worth a u A*
Rochester), 7.<<0 a. m.; Meneiieeter, teocoitf
Wild N
II, 7.00 a. nu, 3.30 p. in. ; North
wtek, Dover, Kicter, Hcvoli i, I awrrnce,
Lowell, Font••!), « 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. ’\2.3\
Arrive Boston. 7.2ft,
16.15 a. ra..
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4. »o. 7.15. p. in.
Portland, 5.50. 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, p. in.
Arrive Portland, lo.lo. ll.ftO. a. m.. 12.10, 6.00,
72k) p. m.
hUNDAT TRAINS.
Old
For Scarboro llaacli, Pina Point,
Orrhard H«a<-h, becu, Blddeford, Kenne.
Elder,
Dover,
bunk. North Bar w irk,
Have bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boatou, 12.5ft,
4.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
RtK'.heater, Eerailnctun, Alton Bay 4.30
p. ni.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, rornmoath, Newbury,
port. Ante.bury, 3ale in, Lmn, Bo»t*>n, 2.00,
8.00 a. m.. 12.46. 6.00 p. m.
Arrive Boston, 6JM
a. in.. 12.40, 4.oo 8.06 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 1250, 7.00, 7.4ft p. in.
A rne Portland, 11.45 a. in..
12.05. 45k 10.15,

Eon,

10.4ft p. ni.

M N DAY TRAINS.
For Hiudafo d, I’urtamouth, Newburypori. Salem, f vnn, Boston.3.00 a. m.. 12.45
Arrive Button 5.57 a. m.. 456 p. del
Leav- Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 750 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 12.pi, 10.30 p. ni.
a.
Lady except Monday aud stops at Norik
Berwick and Ex ter only.
D. J. FLAM) Kits, Q.P6T. A. Boston,
dtl
ocki

{•.in.

HARPattELL S1EAMB0AT CO. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. Portland & Worcester Line.
beginning
W
i

Nov. 6, i»»r. steamer Ancoclsco
win leave Portland Pier. Portlaud. daily, su
days exo-pted, at *.oo p. m. lor Long Island.
Little at:d Great Cbebengue. Cliff Island, South
llarpsweii, aney sand Orr's Island.
Retuuru ior Portland. leave Orr's Island,7.00
a. in.
landings. Arrive Portlai d o.jo
vhytbove
w
a.uu
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.

______sepaodtf

.MF

BOSTOK

PJERS

_*

harf, Portland* Me.

ustom House

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Conunencluir " ednesdajr, Dec. 7. 1098.
For Kme*t Cliv land ng, l>*k» In and, ail-•,
6.45. $, 10.(0 A. M 2.15. 4.00. tt.L- p. M.
I n ding. I'utka
For Trefetl»en*j»
Is and,
»»•>*•
little
G;*-at
lr»intn«l
I»lau.U,
t.43, 8.00, 10.30 a. 111.. *2.15. 4.U)p. til.
For Ponce’* I andtiig, Long Island, 8.00. 10..?3
A. M. 2 16 P. M
C. W. 1. GODING. General Manager.
dec8
dit

Portland & Smail

Poin!

Steamboat Co.

I Dally Line, ffnndnyn Cic^ptod,
THK

re-

pairs. 10 >v 11 i,ewis.
Sell Grace Andrews, Brown, Boston, lo load
for Martinique.
Sen Bertha Deau. Thomas, Baiumore—coal to
P & lilt.
Sch John M Fisk. Nutt. Boston.
Sen LIU ora, Gray, Boston.
Sen Mildred A Pope, irous, Boston.
Hch G \V Glovei. Boston.
Sail May Queen. Dyer. Boston.
Sch Chester K Lawrence. Grtnnel!. Portsmouth.
Cleared.

Beaver Line.
Sieamsiilp Manhattan.
J F LiscomD.

will

N BW YORK Ar 30th. sebs brig Jennie HulberL Rodion, Jacksonville; ecb John I Anew
Notion, Monte Cbrlrtl.
AT 8lst. barque Daisy Reed. Mitchell. SatiUa;
8t Mary. Brunswick; srha Joel F Shvnpnrd.
Carter, Bllzabethport; Annie B Mtteiiell, New
Haven for Norfolk; Helen. Hand River, NS;
Julia li Martha Calais.
Hid 8oth. urle Jennie Halbert, east.
Cld SOtk. schs Mmrod. Woodland, Key West
aa<l Tampa, Aea Bird, Bunker. Boston
Cld 81st, barque Mam ie »w«n. for Barbados;
sebs Freddie A Higgins. At Stephens. Ml; l)oia
Matthews Havana; Annie K Rickersob, Ponce,
Willie L Newton. Aagun.
Hid 8let, barque Stephen 0 Hart. Ponce; sobe
Massachusetts. Fort Monroe ; F ed Jackson.
Norfolk; Alice Areder. Philadelphia; Una C
Kannuskl. charleston.
BOAT* »N-Ar SOtti. sch John T Hanson. O.lver Philadelphia;
Young Brothers, Phi lad el
phis; Henry Hutton. Moore, Noriolk, Laura M
Lunt, Cummings. Brunswick.
Cld SOth. «ch John Franelt, Francis. Greens
Landing and New York.
Cld 3let, rch Mary E Ward, for Portland.
Soth. sebs Eldora, tor Mlllbiiog; Mildred
'opt. for Addiaon; Geo Bird, for Roeklaad,
Onward, eastern port.
HRU NHW1CK—Ar 3otb, soh John C Smith.
Knee land. Nassau, NP.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stnh. sch Frank A Palmer.
H rdrng. Itoston.
Id Soth, sent Helen Q Moseley. Holt, Galveston; AC Smith. Ropers, Providence
BATH—Ar 80th. seh Normandy. Merry, from
Brunswick, Ga.
lii port ist, new sobr Nat hi T Palmer. Hardlog. for .Baltimore, to load for Portland, ready
to sail.
At Pblpsburg 3let, sch Wm H Davenport.
Htaoy. for Rockland and New York
CHARLESTON
Shi Soth. U A transports
Mantuooa. ior Malanias; Mtonewisks, ctentuegoe: Santiago, for Havana.
(XaLlUM BAY-Shi 3 th. ship LueUle. Andersen. Beattie, irunt Seattle for Han Frmctsoo.
Hacla. Nelson. Vancouver for Sydney.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Hid 30th. schs
Orozimbo, New York tor Kastporl, J K Bodwell. New York for Rockland; John Proctor,
Amboy (or Boston.
GALVESTON
CM 30th. sch Atephbn G
Loud. Pierson, Apalachicola.
JACKSONVILLE
Cld 30th. sebs Mabel
Hooper. Hooper Porth Amboy; M A Acborn,
Ginn. Polnt-a-Pitre.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3 th. sell Wm J I.er
in< nd. Huni'er. Havana; Clara Goodwill, Pinkham. do: .Jennie Hall, Smith. Baltimore.
NORFOLK-Hkl Sitb. seh A P Plackburn,
Roes. Boston.
NEW LONDON—Aid 3- th. »ch Helen, Cotton.
Sand River or New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3ist, sebs Wro Sluter,
Penh Amboy for Fail River: Kolou. New York
for Maelnas.
Shi 31 si, schs Mary A Hall, for New York
Kiiza Leveutaler, Rockland ior do; Telegraph,

...

........

MONDAY Oct. 3d.

pn and aflat

RAUL

j

fiTOlMlIHMl

On lor iln

NEW YORK
for March. "A14 M*y.
Coru closed q■ daily at 43c for May.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed rrra at HTVfec for
and .Ian 71H a7l % asked f^r May ;
cash,
»H .**;«»T h c for J uly.
I
( oru closed ouiet hi 371 4 cash and !>ec; 36Vs
I lor Jan; 38Vh bld| ay
Oats cloved quiet at 26V* cash. Dec and Jan;
28 Mi a 28 Mic
ay.
Pora Jrtrin at lo 17 W.10 27 for Jem; 10 BOW
10 67.*M y.
Lard closed tlrni at 6 BB "for Dec
MI lM AU k EE—vs heat closed firm 7t*c for

..

RAILROADS.

Memoranda.

London, Deo 81—Act Fanny Arthur, Capt
Reed, from Turk* Island Nov 18 for Philadelphia. sprung aleak Dee I h and was aban-

—

DECK BPR 3V. \H%*.
Wh *tciosed firm at 70*4 bid

by

V

u

(By Telegraph.)

36 266

Teas—Formosa

*i

Domeatlo Markets.

&t*u»5

leas—Japan

£32

Prodaoe Market.
BOSTON. Dec 29 1808—The fallowing
>-day*s quotaiiou j.' Prortstoas. etc.:

nw

00
6*9
4 71
11® 15
25*28
12« 3o
16® 50

offee .lava and Mocha.
Teas— K moys
I eas—Congous... .*..

gp3u

Spring pstenn 4 00l*« 3o
Vinter patents. 3 90 4 15
Clear and strain nu 3 40 a 85.
lira and r»ecou>.»

r.

(

*2S

<*1H

rnonn.

lard— Pure leaf. 8 * ® 8%
Hams
9
.n,
Chickens
11® 12
Fowl
1«»<*
11
lurkevs
15
14®
MltA'.CoffM, Tm. MoIs»»m, tialMllS.

Sugar —Standard granulated.
Sugar—* xtra flnegranulatod.
sugar—Extra 1
Coffee—Kio. roasted.

*16
£14

Boston

70® 6 00
b^o, 0%
4% ® 4%
7%

$17

California sprtug.11
California fail.in
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.19
Georgia.in
Super pulled........ .. 5
F.xtra putted.21
Western super and extra..
to
Scoured wools .30
('ape Good Hope.17
A uxtralian sod New Zealand.24
Moalenaeo.20

48

46
as

uv

Boneless, half bbl*.
Lard- tea ami half bbl.pure....
Lard—tes and half biil.com....

wool

Oregon.11

ork, Beef. Lard and
o>-itrV.
Pork—Heavy.12 60^13 00
Pork-Medium.11 7 a12 oO
Beef—light. 0 76210 00
lira*;

im

quote ourea nu $9 2 5 #4 2ft £ qtl hake
*5** 7ft; haddock in el f O; beery safepoRnok.at ft2 25*otl. and English cured do
*V qiL

on

Flour.

—

«J» and to 74 for Mra,

Bent band line boneless Oeogs cod 6k for medium to 7Vfco large; middles * ftOgftbi bene lets
Shore do fig>7e; Grand Bank do <Qf 7He; ousk,
4H*,yc; haddock JHftHH ; nuke af 2V*4*i
tMory brands of entirely boned eod 11 to lfto
Vta, Smoked Halibut. itnMN strqM at So.'
w !h: extra thtek 7c; medkmm; smufl at 6H;
chunks *ion.
Smoked salmon 10c £ lb; Mod hemag 0*1 le
bo
tucks u*0:11 lengthwise uc; Note at’ne.
Bloatrers l 004ftI Bo. shore do 1 101 canned
1 rout ft 1 50 fresh halibut ftt 20; salmon
80;
loblsers 2 dO; clams H*.
American sardines,
quarter mis, $2 90; half olta, if. 6o. three-quarter mustards. 92 1ft. spiced. ft2 4ft.
New -Minti.etui herring, round at ft OOpfi
7ft;
split 4 60*4 75 |* hbi for large and fte 00ft4 26
for medium.
Pickled codfish 5 00*6 ftOi haddock §4; halibut heads fti.

ReSall Oversra' Sugar Mai%et.
Portland roaraei—•cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered Tet granulated 6e; co Jee crushed
6M1C; > allow ftc.

olaaaee— For to Klco.
28® 85
Operative* of 7 at 3 o’clock, the place to be announc d II
Molasses—barbadoes
28® 2 9
Airs Aloore reported $ 65. *5 conlater.
Windham W'oolrn Mill*.
1 75®2oo
Kalsins, lonuon Layer*
should be given to uw free according to
Loose
Muscatel.
tributed for the Portland relief fund. The Kalsins.
6£ 7%
the understanding I had of the matter.
I'rjr I ish Mini Marl.rrrl.
The operatives of the Kobiuson u.llle at Cosmopolitan club has pledged at least Cod.
shore. 4 60® 4 75
large
Mr. Sawyer then said that he would let
South
Windham, have subscribed the fd.oo which has not yet been passed In, .Small shore. loo® 3 26
It was uy this
Pollock. 2 26® 3 26
us use the scenery for $5u.
iollowlng sum for the relief of the steam- and Airs. Greeoleaf of the Cone club re- Haddock
1 76® 2 00
lime nearly half past eight o'clock and
po-led |5 00 pledged by her club which Hake.
1 66® 2 00
er Poitland sufferers:
h
nd^ed peo9
«
i«
Mrs. Osgood of Herring, per box, scaled
she
had not collected.
#we had about three or four
Jos. L Koh.nson,
no
$'•
Mackerel, 8bore 1».28 00® 26 (X)
ple waiting to buy seats for the show, (. harles A. Roblneon,
5.00 the Westbrook
seminary club said her Mackerel, 8hero 2a
.21 OO®22 00
a.oo club was having a vacation,but was sure Large 3s .13 00® lo 00
though many of them linding that the Chus. W. Hweetsir,
K. Jewett,
2.00
I’rodOM.
box office had not been opened began to Joseph
at the next meeting.
to give something
Alex H. 'laylor,
fc.00
Cranberries, bbl. fl d(v®8 00
pu'bome. Finally I told the crowd wbai Frank P. Stiles,
moved that when all the Cape
.50 Mrs Osgood
ea
1 46$ 1 60
Beans,
1 told them that I had Al.oneo L) ckum,
the trouble was
.50 money is In from the clubs that enough Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 7i ,<*1 76
1 aliforiua Fea
1 76® 1 i*u
.5" lie contributed from the
under- A doe Williams,
tome down here with the express
to Feans.
treasury
2 00 «* 2 15
Beans, Bed Kt.luey..
Mar? Dock urn,
.26 make the sum
faun. After some discusnatives. 2 oo®:* 25
standing that all the proceeds above my Laura Stover,
,2b sion U Wits voteu that the question be talu Onions,
Potatoes, bush.
68 ,a70
expenses were to go to the relief fund.
Juste Walsh.
.25 on the table until a week from Saturday sweet Potatoes.2
AO0,3 on
.50 at
Mr. Williams, agent for the Portland Kobert Smith,
the serial, when a special meeting Egg*. Eastern fresh.
Oit® 30
Sarah
A.
.60 would he called to decide the matter.
Halley,
Eggs, Western fresh. 28® 28
>teamsbip company in Boston, had done Rosie
26
Hecord,
Fgga. held
*4326
to help me get down hlhe
could
all that be
Butter, fancy creamery.
THE MAINE FEDERATION.
demon,
.26
28® *4
Butter, V ermout
21
The Annie .Nelson,
here at as little excuse as possible.
go®
.35
The following is the official programme t beese, v. York and Yer’mt.
12
®
Luward Lane,
.26
gave us our passage down on
company
Cheese, sage.
a
13%
of
the
Maine
mid-winter
of
the
meeting
ihoiua* Hegon.
.50
We
the
boat and state rooms as well
Frwit.
Win. McGrath.
.50 Federation of Women's clubs, to be held
that the relief fund iClmer A.
Lemons.8 0r^M 75
ciiire this
way so
.25 at
Phillip,
t ranges.ft 60
Augusta, January 2d:
(Hi
Fred Langley,
us much money as possiwould receive
.60
devotions.
10
20—
Apples. Baldwins.8 Oo®8 50
Opening
Suinu»l Weatcott,
.26
ble.
from presi- Apples.Evap .n
call.
Roll
HI80—
Greetings
Hutu Foley,
.25
of clubs.
‘Well, then Mr Sawyer oarae down to Jl untie KiutmonJ,
0.1. 1 •rpn («•• Mil CSMtl.
.25 dents
11 00--Dusiuess
Appointment of com- 1 lgoiun and Centennial oil.. b&L, 1„0 ut 8%
.26
fjr. in is price, and finally uftier ull the Michael McCormack,
s\*
mittees Admission of new clubs, amend- !(• tlned 1 otroleum. igu 1st.
*ugie
Foley,
.25
Pratt's Astral.
people had gone homn and we had lost Mrs.
10%
new business.
Gullfoyie,
.25 ment*.
Half bbls lc extra.
to pay all our expenses
bux in charge of corre- Linseed oil....
enough money
11.30—
»• ulf Loren zeu,
Question
.50
42®*7
over at least $100 to the relief
and turn
Hert L. Small,
Turpentine
61*61
.60 spondent secretary.
ik. 00— Adjournment.
Cuinl airland. coal
3 00
.2.1
fund, Mr. Sawyer told us we could have J. K. Smith,
Move .u
uruaoe coal, retail
Minutes of morning session.
6 tm
1.00—
S
istn Q .nn,
,25
Then we went
the scenery for nothing.
as
mk)
Educators, tr*nkm.
1.10—Paper. Children
vL un,
.26
Hugh
Fea
coal,
retail.
4 Do
of the Exoelsior
ahead and opened the box o/lioe and sold
-.*e* Wa.lftce,
.25 Airs Frank L. Mosely
L.
W.
Union.
Dtrcufe-iuu.
as we
could. By the J an A. la) lor,
seats
as many
.25 club, Portland
Oraio {Juotatioas.
Anna
Sawof
Miss
1.30—
Mary
Report
,25
trouble over tnis scenery matter 1 am out C. A. Langley,
CHICAGO HJAKJ OF TKADX.
chairman of educational commitno Whitten,
,2f» telle,
over $100 myself and the relief fund loses
Frlaav's quota:.ou*.
Jess Hlpp
.25 tee
as
2.00— Discussion of same opened by Miss
much more
Yes. I have lovfc more vs. P. Cierr.nger,
VHU
.26
l>ec.
May.
Mary E. Snow of liangor
Haunah ilau^uuey,
for I have lost my
July
than this amount,
ns.
ns
Nature
an
Open
7«>V*
Educator,”
68%
2.20—Paper,
.85
business ut Fall River, which I gave up Joseph Herrin,
71%
69%
of the i. los .. 08%
Mrs.
Fabus M.
Westt.rook,
Ray,
Grace Mcnolh,
.50
club.
V. C. Nanson, Jr,,
,6o Auimoncongin
Mav.
July.
2.40—Report of chairman of commit“The orchestra refused to play In the Hans Andersen,
.25
38%
Miss Lucia ii. Oneatnc.38*%
tee on travelling libraries,
w
A. aiui.Mil,
.20
CIOS
... 38 V*
38%
evening unions we paid them for the afConnor.
K. F. Kliumond,
.25
OATS
1
ternoon, and so
paid them. I was led James Mcl'auyen,
3.00— Question box.
.25
May.
July.
to believe
before 1 came here that the ex- Katie K. Wallaoe,
.25
Opening. 28 %
WILL iiK IRE REAL THING.
Olot
....
28%
20*4
,25
only to be those occa- juumie i^mnu,
penses here were
*.ea Lonsdale,
ross
.25
sioned by
the hotel bills and travelling
Portland Athletic club is making
The
Millie Brackett,
.go
May
for
a
tournament
boxing
arrangement*
expenses of the company.
io«u
opening.
.25 o1 a
Agnes Walker,
large scale to be held at the club on Cloa ..
10 67
Mr. Stover
a.auiie a. Barry,
and his company left on
,5u
1 hursduy,
January 12th.
They have
Satnrdav’s Quotation*.
,5o r-enunni w me o* me oeei known anu muni
the Pullman
train for Brockton where Ante K. Brackett,
VI 'IBSl.
Manle Kimball,
.26 skilful boirrs In Boston to
Mnv
participate
Dec.
they pl*y Monday night
July
uaniel Like,
J.oo
others
..
tournament.
in
this
71:‘»
69 Vi
Among
Mr. O.
K. Dyer,
who acted as Mr.
Wui. V\ulker
l.to ■scheduled to
717s
on
thut dat** Closing.IG8»*
here
697»
appear
Stover’s manager here, told the PRESS ttiu. H. Jordan,
,25 are James
Corn.
Davenport, who has already
Kd Blbby,
.25 been seen here and is Raid to be a very
Mav.
was in subJuly
reporter his story, which
D H. Harper,
»>
i.oo clever man and
*
38>«4
young Peter Jackson, a
that of Mr. Stover’s. Mr. Dyer Jo
stance
38 Vs
.20
Luuop,
3812
who D making Closing..........
colored youth of
Boston
*.ald that he had no knowledge of the ex- 8 8imp*on,
,5u
Oats.
quite a reputation for himself.
Mav.
.25
Alphouso bmall,
July.
pense of the scenery, ile said Mr. Sawyer
»u»n
2H,s
Arthur iiud,
g
,25
POSTOFFICK.
wanted $71 for its use at first, then askeo Juoo dim
Closing.
28>4
peon,
.50
$5 and fin ally asked |2\ and at last told Frank k arsons,
post*.
.5u
Today being a legal holiday the post
that he could have it for J. Joyce,
May.
Mr. Stover
1.00 office will observe holiday hoars.
10 60
window for the sale of Opening.
The
cashier's
diuall,
Irving
1.00
nr
foar
Three
hundred people
nothing.
«►••»»*
10 57
and
and
carJesse Cloudman,
the general delivery
,50 stamps,
had come to see the show in the evening,
John Mclntire,
,50 rier's windows will b« open from b.00 to
but
Mr. Sawyer's refusal to allow the Fsllx beoord,
.50 y.to ik in., and front 1.0 to 13.00 p. m
Portland Dally Press Stock Quotations.
There will be a carrier’s delivery in all
g.00
Corrected by Swan ft Barren. lUutteri.
au
scenery to be used until the amount he W. H. Schultz,
t». bohultz,
of xhe city at 7 3» a in. and 130 Middle street.
,54)
parts
was
asked for
paid had driven all of B. D. beumons,
STOCKS.
.50 p. m, and an additional delivery in the
these people away.
Par Value
Bid. Askea
Description.
darn Deloourd,
,50 business Motions at 11.00 a. in.
104
106
Oscar Libb.v,
Collections front the -treet boxes nt 7.00 Canal National Bank. ..loo
.25
MR SAWYER’S SIDE OF IT.
Casco .National Bans.luo
loo
ii)2
and
&00
a.
m.
in.
and
11.00
b rank Cain ban,
p
,5.
t umber laud National Bauk.‘. .40
34
36
Mr. A. M. Sawyer, agent for tbe CJ A. Aiphonso Bui auger,
,50
IOO
loi
chapman National Bank.
Prevent
How to
Pnt-uuiunla.
.50
Pint National Hank.IOO
96
seen
10<>
R. socnery,
was
by a PRESS re- Beoige benltr,
Merchants’-National Bank—75
John C. Burro wes,
109
ill
l.uo
\ou are perhaps aware that pneumonia National IruUers’Bank.100
porter at his home on Free street. He Jos.
97
9<j
.5o
(iruymoud,
results from a cold or from an atA long time uallB
always
told hla story as follows:
.50
bu.ith,
National Bank.100
.02
104
tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic Portland Trust
ortland
.50 of la
136
i4o
to.100
ago Mr Dyer had met him on the street Ell Bernier,
few years ago when wo many
rcrtiaud lias Comoany.50
86
9t>
.5 » oases grippe
and told
him t at the scenery in City umK. Fechm-r,
resulted in poeum inia. it was ob103
106
Frank Colton,
,5o served that the attack was never followed Portland WaterCo.IOO
be wanted for Saturday's 8.
hall would
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
Ho
1 o<
.60
Bluux,
when
aitu* Crntial K’v.IOO
133
Chamberlain’s
134
by that nl#**a*-e
show. Mr. Sawyer told him he oould have
Leu. Horn (alls,
2.-0
49
6u
Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts Portland a Ogdeu’sburg It.K. iOO
.50 anv
It all right a..d Mr. Dyer wetit
away. Cejrge Bangs,
BONDS.
tendency of a oold or la grippe to reL. A. di.erm >n,
.50 sult In that dau.erous disease. It is the Portland 6s. 1907.117
lih
afternoon
Mr.
went
to
Saturday
Sawyer
Boult Kutaiourgh,
.25 best
4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .102
103
remedy in the world for bad colds Portland
City hall aud eat In the gallery. Before John Kioux.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding
.lo6
.50 and la
108
hvery bottle warranted
grippe.
uouu
6a
1899. It. R. aid.101
Bangor
the afternoon
102
Ktrr,
,5u For sale
performance was opened
D.
*. Heseltlne & Co., 357
by
li«
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.114
Albert Kewbury,
.5o
Mr. Dyer had
come up and sat down
Congress 8t.; Kdward W. Siemens, 107 Bath 4^», 1907, Municipal.101
]03
W. Cameli,
,25 Portland St ; King 8. Raymond, Cum- Bath 4s. 1921.
beside him, and Mr Sawyer said to him,
lo.i
Refunding.101
Cjpien Luuux,
.25
106
ber lend Mills; Win. Oxnard, O.'l Con- Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
“1 will be around and Fee you before the John Delowurd,
« alais 4s
,25
19ul—1911
D*0
Refunding
102
11.
8t ;
P.
S. Gould, Congress
show tonight.”
To this Mr.Dyer replied, John Lorry,
,50 gress
l.ewtston6a,* 19’l. Municipal .166
107
Bote!
Square
Lewiston 4v. 1913, Municipal.105
Adieu Kobertshaw,
lo
.5.
“All right
>aco 4a. 19ol. Municipal.IOO
102
Elmer Berry,
To tUe Public*
.50
134
Maine Central KK 7s. 1912.cous.uilg
At a little before 8 o’clock Mr. Sawyer L H. Lund,
130
**
1.00
*•
108
4V,s
no
We are autho l*eu to guarantee every
M
i-nye tie went around to City hall, but the Mell Jotdau,
.50
as cons. mtg.... i08
105
Chamberlain's
v
botiloof
Rained
Cuugh
W.
A.
Larry,
1.00
box office w a ot opened,
ios
cvis,19<Mi.exten’sn.l08
though there
to refund the men- Portland ft
Frank Leavitt,
1.00 and if not saiisfuotory
Oga’c gHs, *900. 1st uutlo4
105
were
ibere 1j no better Portlaud Water Co's 4s. 1927
many people th re willing to get
103 104V*
Ferley Juiicuell,
.50 ey to the purchaser,
medteioe made for la grippe, colds and
in and
buy tickets.
hin.liyAir Dyer
Price -5 and 50 cent**
came and
Gloucester Fish Usrk-t.
then Mr. Sawder told him he
901.2)5 «thooping oougn.
for sale by
D W
iry It.
per bottle.
roi TBI VIIK ending Dec. 30. 1898.
must have $70.85 before the Fernery could
357
Heseltlne & bo.,
Congress 8t ; Kaih
se
Terrible
vales
Dast
fresh
auk halibut at 14o 4* lb
plagues,
itching pester- ward *. Stevens, 107 Portland 8 ;
h«
used.
He
told biin that of this
for wh in sen l(»V% for grsy.
ing diseases oi the skin. Fut an end to 8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, King
Wm.
amount he had changed HO for the use of
halibut
17V4«c.
Georges
misery. Doan's Ointment cuies. At any Oxnard, U3I Congress 8*. j H. p, 8.
Hau me Ba k cod 94 60 ft cwt for large auj
tbe scenery
in the afternoon, $16 for it#
^
Goo id, Congress Square Hotel.
drug store.
5 2 00 for medium.
C«oocl

a

Ball* sud Huge..§f,o
Skins—No 1 quality
IQ3
No
.«••• •••««• ••••ft 0
"
No 3
...•,l«7o
Cull*
.„ StaftO

Superfine and low grades. ..2
hpiing \V heat Bakers..8
spring W heat patents.4
Mich and M i.ouis st. roller. 3

oi

aWt

1ftss>
Tbe roUewmg quotations wprnmt fee ■*«.
log price* In this market:
(Jew and steer*.
.ftVte p tb

I

liry Hank

Mark Orel lb Jobhlak low at
3MS43I for
Dinner,; S2i«,o for Ul SS0W*21 for u run
nliu from 300 to 34« P bbl S |l« lor tart, 34.
and *13 Bo to *17 for ,mall ;<• whan obtalnaole.

the

very Intininess of Imto be

wnill;

,4d* "*> for ,1111111 Shorn at M Oii.b74 for
in the I*lirro
,nd t oo to 4 nu tor amall.

Leading Markets.

Cclon.

The meeting of the Civic club

Fraternity

imiuih of Ompi Cod from romol 13 ( ■
for lire, md *3 25 lor moalain; dank do 2 374

FINANCIAL AND C09I1ERCIAL

the eoet

>• Money for the PortUsiI
hnfferers.

lidc

the evening and Urn balanoi for
of putting It up and taking It
down. Mr. Dyer refused to pay thle rum,
or the manager
of the ahow refoeed to
pay It.
Finally Mr. Hawyer eaye be
naked $80 for the oompony, letting the
use

TV*

PHCLE

XHW AMD ViUTUL

§TF \ MtHS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra .ns for

points beyontl
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell,
Worroeter, Now York, etc.
Keturnlng leave India Wharp. Boston, every

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. F LISCUMB. Manager
8ei>L L l«8T.

roRTLAKD & ROCHESTER 11 R.
Tool of I'rrblt? Si.
Monday. Oct. 3. levs. Pasvoug-sr
trains wilt Leave Portland:

Minion
Dn

unu alter

tor Worcester Canton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
VV ludhaiu aud Kppiug at 7.30 a, ■, and 12.3)
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. UL and 12.30 p. UL
For
Rochester, Springy ale, Allred, Water,
boro aud Saco ftiver a: 7.50 a ol, 1250 and
ft-*- p. in.
For G«»ruAUi at .50 and 9.46 A m* 1250, S.0IL
65 aud «4A> p. UL
Fur W eslbroolL Lumber land Mills. Westbrook
Junction and W6cdlords at 75k 656 a ul,
12.30, 3.00, 650 and 1420 p. 04
The u.30 p. in. iraiu ironr Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “iioosac Tunnel Houle*’
lor the West aud at U uion station, Worcester,
lor providence and New York, vis MProvidence
Lme** lor Norwich and New York, via "Nor*
w ich Line’* with Boston aud Albany H. H. for
the West, aud with Use New York ail rail via

“bprhiKlield.’’

Anhilalc, Small

Point and Cundy's Harbor.
undy’s Harbor at 8.30
in.
Tuesday*, llmrsdays and Saturday*, touching at all lauding*.
S|«*<*la. will mave PortReturn,

leave

*

land every Sunday at 1 |». in., for Orr’t Miami.
ri’s Miami every Monday at
Re mm leave
7 a. rn. for Portland
.1. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Coiuiner tal sl TelepUone 46-3.
uovs
uti
■

W orcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 150 p. in.; from Kocnestet at *30 a. m.. i.JO
and ft. »•" p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 650 and
1050 a. IU.. 150, Lift, 5.1H p. lu.
For ihrouuii tickets tor Ml potato West aud
South apply to I F. McGILLrDUDl>Y, lloirei
Agent, PortL<ml, 36*
li. W. DAVIS. Sup*.

_

CHANGE OF TIME
Ou

ami after trptsmber 28, MKAMI.K
I’H.tMOM will !««y« Portland Pier

For Falmouth, Cousins. Ghebeague, Bustin'*
Island, bo, Freeport at J p. us.
Keturnlng leave at 7.00 a m., 8o. Freeport
at 7.13 a. m..
Bustln’s
Island at 7.30 a. in.,
Chobeugue at 8 a. in.. Falmouth ai 8.30 a. iu.
B.M. 8EABUKY. Manager.
sepOTdf

AIUI1NISTK ATOIl'S

NOTICE

subscriber hereby
rpHE
I
has been

gives notice that he
duly appointed Administrator of

the estate of
ABBY A. STEELE, late of the Cambridge, in
the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, and I have appointed Win. II.
Anderson of Portland. Me., my agent or attorney within the State of Maine. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all ludebted thereto are requested
to make pay meni immediately.
aliWlN H. ABBOTT. Cambridge. Mass.
WILLIAM H aNDKKSON,
Portland. Me.. Agent or A tofuey.
deciakiiawawM*
Portland, Deo. ¥9. l^o*.

Portlani &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTBK

AltP.AMii: WENT*.

After Dec. 14th

leaves Past

Booth bay at 7.15 a. hi. Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday tor Portland Touch
mg at So. Bristol and Bootnhay Harbor.
GOING

EAST.

Tuesday. Thursday am! Saturdays leave
Port.and at 7 a. in. tor East Boolhbay. Touching at Boolhbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
decl5dt!
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Maine

E subscriber nereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix
of the estate of
WILL P. BABB, late of Deeriug.
iu the County of Cu berland. deceased, and
bonds
as the law utrecU. All persons
given
having demauds against the estate of a <ld dec«a -ed are desired to present l he same for settlement. and all tudebied thereto are requested

payment immediately.

tfi-Kii A M. BABB,
decani wjwM*
<

airing,

Dec. 23,

1908.

I»!>**.

liKADFOKD, Tialho Manager.
Portland. Mama.
LOVKJOY, Bnpenntendent,
Kumford Valla. Maine.
jeludtl

K. C.
E. L.

UIKKCT STKAMJ.HU* USE.

Steamship Co. From Boston every Wednesdiy and Saturday.

FA It E ON fc WAY ONLY S3.00.
The steamships Uo ati.» Hal. and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. K.. Tu« sdays. Thursday* aud Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These summers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave> and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland aud New York.

to make

Effort Oct. 3,

DEPARTUKFjv
From Union Station
A») A. M. »ml 1.10 1*. U.
lor Poland. Mechanic Kails. Bucklieid. Canton. iilxheld and K unitor d Ka.H.
i.io and M4 n. m.
From Untoi,
8«io a. in.
button lor Mechanic Falls ana interinediaU
stations.
Connections at Kumford Kalin lor all point*
on the K. K. X K. L. K. K. unhiding BvmU and
the Kangeley Lukes.

HEW VOKK DIKECT I.IHE,

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

TH

In

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA
l.oug Island a.-*«u«l Uy Dsy ;hi.
3 TRIPS P- R WEEK.

of the

Portland & Rumtord Falls R’y.

From

Phila.OipItii eiary Wiiuesdayaoi
Saturday.
Dor

From Central

Wharf.

I p. m. Flora
at a p. at
la
aa.aeU.
Fean. R R and

Ion.

rme street Wharf. 1‘hlladeiphla.
surance one-half the raw

oftailing

Freights lor the Weal by the
Mouth by conneollng tin pa, forwardad tree at
conmtlealtdL
Round Trip yiaao.
1'a.aage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or paaaage apply to V. f. WLNCK
Agent, Central Wharf Boatoa.
MR R 8AMFBOX rraaaunr and General
Manager, Mitaiahi. Biaka Building. Boatua.

<r
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reports presented to the
Among tbo
Governor and Council Saturday was that
of the trustee* and officers of the State
Thin is the 45th annual
Reform school.
report of the Institution. Aocordlng to
the report of the trustee* and the *uper
Intendent there were on December 1, 181*7,
There were
144 boy* in the institution.
the year 45, while 6
New Wants. To J.et, For Sale. l«o*t. Pound committed during
and similar advertisement* will be found under who liau
been previously
let out on
their appropriate heads on page 6.
Of those allowed
leave, were returned.
None
to go on probation there were 43.
one
delivered to
were discharged;
was
CASTORIA
court, while one escaped, lading 143 boy*
Bears the signature of Cbas. H. Flrtciibiu
there on November 90, 1808.
In use for more than thirty yeprs. am!
The trustees say the Wentworth cottage
The Kind Y\tu Have Alumys Bought.
has been opened during the year with ap-

Kastman Bros. & Baoaroft.
.1. R, Libby Co.
Owen. Moitrf A Co.
Ketulall a. W hitney
French Dessons Free.
Center & Mcl>owel).
caivtn E. Woods Kle.
Casco National Bank,
Sons
then Hooper
AMI SE MIC NTS.
Portland Theatre.
>

propriate

CASTORIA

advise the oot

They

exercise*.

congregate plan. Military
drill
mechanical work ha* been sue
la use
cestdully carried on The buildings have
The Kind 3V* //a:* Always Bought.
been kept clean,
the food and clothing
CASTORIA
that could be desired, while the
aro all
Bears the signature of Chas II. Fi.rtchkk.
discipline 1* excellent.
The total appropriation made in 1898
la use ior more than thirty years, and
was $0u,5U0, which included $8,500 to comThe Kmd You Have Always Bought.
plete the new cottage. In place of this
they ask for $10,850 for the boiler plant,
“Mrs. If laalow s fcootar.-.g eyrnp.
milking the entire appropriation $53,950.
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ot j
They show that the dynamo would lurmothers for their children while Teething
nish electric lights, which would be safer
It soothes the child,
w ith perfect success.
and cheaper in the end than kerosene.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
The report of the superintendent show*
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the beet
leroedy for Dlacrhoee whether artslug from that In the
history of the institution
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- there have been 3901 boys committed.
Be sure and The
The
giaU is every osrt of the werld.
average for this year was 196.
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup. 2o its
of those discharged was
average time
signature of Chas. II. Flptcbr*.
Cor more thau thirty years, and

Bears the

A

bottle.

regular monthly meeting

The

of

the

tend.
Schools will

begin today.
Trust ^company has

Portland
a

and

committed thin year,
truancy, 5; common

Women'* Maine Indian association will
in the
afternoon
tomorrow
b' held
Friends’ church, Ook street, at 3 o’clock.
The public are cordially invited to at-

The
clared

the

ovrr

three years and four months.
offence* for whl' H the
The

.BRIEF JOTTINQ8.

|

tag<

dividend

of

4 per cent semi

dean-

nual, $8,0u0; capital, $w00,000.
The Canal National bank ha* declared
a semi-annual dividend of V 1-SI per cent.
Open house will bo observed at the Y.
M. C. A. room* today. A general Invitation U extended to the people of Portland to visit the rooms and see for themselves what the association Is doing.
The police picked up a man on Commercial street yesterday afternoon apparently suffering from grippe and scut him
over to the Greeley hospital.
IjThe titrathway of the Hamburg liue
sailed yesterday with a large cargo.
Geo. C. Staw A; Co.’s store will be
doled this afternoon.
Dr. Dalton’s fourth nddress to the la*
,’^es studying international affair*, will
this
be given on
afternoon, January
street
2, at 4 o'clock at lbb Danfortb
Subject, “KxiBting delations between
Kugland and France.”
Mutual Improvement club will
The
meet January ff with Mrs. O. It Wish,

were:

boys
Laroeny, £5;

were

The Portland

Yacht club ww the old
year out and sew one la with eong and
mirth Saturday nlghL
Tha rooma were
tlnely decorated and reflaoted much credit
on
Jamea C.
Fox, who aoparlntendad
tha work. The deooratlona conalvted of
the private tlgnale of tha different yacht
cl uh» of
the country, and the taeteful
grouping of the emblama prevented a
moil beautiful appearaaoa.
Tha picture
of Uommodor* Bray waa wraathsd In
flower*.
As
tha hour of midnight grow near,
those preeent began to congregate In tha
main room to watch tha crowning point
of the evenlng'e entertalnmenL
Thle
climax waa
the Bring off of the olube
cannon at exaotly ill o'olook.
After three cheer* had been given the
guests dieperaad homeward. Tha bone*
committee had oh erg* of all the arrangements, and did all that could ha don* to
promote the snooaaa of the
affair, and
consisted of Nathan
Clifford. Jamea C.
Fox end Philip I. Jones.
PERSONAL.
Hun. Thomaa B. Reed lent hi* home
In thle city.
Ur. C. W. Gray, manager cf the Preble
bouse, on entering room 13 Saturdav
much to hie
surprise eaw a large con
fortable Uorris easy chair, a preeent In
tended for him from the employee ,of the
hotel.
Dr. Gordon Llllco of Dover. N. H., and
Ulse Sarah Pary of thle city will call on
the steamship Numldlan of the Allan
Una for Liverpool.
Dr. J. F. Howland, the dentlet, who
has been for some time paat at Hulphur

mnaway, £; vagran
malicious mischief, V;
cyt 1; assault* 0;
Virginia, fot ble health, rebreaking and entering, £; common pil- Springs,
to the Preble bouae yesterday.
feier, 1. Niue bad intemperate parents; turned
11 had lost father; 10 had lost mother; 11
PKESKNTA1ION.
h«d relatives in prison; 543 were idlers;
Last Saturday
A. D.
evening Mr.
IT were much neglected; £7 were truants;
Smith, the veteian builder, presented to
33 untruthful and £7 profane
John F. Brett a magnificent gold watch
The farm yielded in value, $7,407. This
with chain and Masonic charm attached.
farm, the superintendent says, is a great Mr. Brett has
been foreman for Mr.
factor in the reformation of the
boys.
Smith for 25 years, and Mr. Smith—who
The teacher.- report that three could not
has just
formed a new partnership with
read, and
nly two of the 45 committed Mr.
Huniery—took this occasion to show
and
£0
the
ever read the llfth
reader;
Mr. Brett the high plaoe he held in his
fourth. Four could not write.
estimation,
lhe watch Is one of the best
M.
L.
the
visAntii**
Mrs.
Hawes,
lady
of the
Waltham make and the vase Is
the
institution
is
in
the
itor, says that
The watch, chain,
suitably inscribed.
best condition she ever saw it in every and charm
were purchased of Geo. A.
The
Harmon, the well-known jeweller.
way.
cost was over one bundled dollars.
OBITUARY.
FOUND HER FRIENDS.
Little Oracle
girl who came

Shrowe,
to

the

Portland

on

the boat

Mr. Daniel Carpenter Prescott, the gen- from Boston Saturday morning and wue
freight agent of the Maine Central cared for at the police station pending
In this city at bis lesl- the arrival of
Railroad, died
friends, was called for Satdence on Pine street, yesterday morning,
urday evening by her aunt, Mrs. Henry
It will be rememl*ered P. C
very suddenly.
arey of Yarmouth.
that Mr. Prescott suffered a paralytic
shock April last and made a trip to Cali- PINE THEE LODGE, KNIGHTS OF
fornia
for the benelit of his health, and
PYTHIAS.
eral

appeared
3|A bout

be

to

much

week

a

ago
hud not

improved thereby.

he

was

taken with

Fight

the

Crip

Sarsaparilla

(
(

(

(

and sent lor Mr.

Leight-ou.

When

home and
lie appeared he was presented with a part- \
in this relation that
It
was
family.
ing gift of eight 13 mo. volume*, beauti- those qualities of heart and mind which
fully bound, and was informed by the endeared him to those who knew him

spokesman of tbe employes, Mr. K. L.
Whitcomb, that "in regard to the
volumes, they are intended to convey the
fact of the volume of regard these friends
and wo hope tis you store
hold for you,
tLeee volumes in yout library, ycu may

was

well

devoted

very

best

were

to

his

exemplified.

Always

affectionate, thoughtful and
sacrificing, his home life was ideal.
Faithful to every trust In life, honored

cheerful und
seif

and

respected, truly

a

good

man

has gone

to his reward.

olso, in the library of your memory find
His funeral
will take place from his
which you may place each resiueuce on Pine
a niche in
street,Tuesday at 2 p.m.
be
of
this
and
able
with
group,
person
WILLI SION CHUKCH.
review
each
and
to
all.”
Mr.
pleasure
Dr. Smith Baker will ootmneuoed a se
Leighton's response was frank and full of
and it was, all in all, a very rles of sermons upon the Lord's Prayer
feeling,
the Father; God's
as follows:
God,
pleasant act and occasion.
Dwelling Place; God's Character; God's
kingdom; God’s Pleasure; God’s Bouu
Mercy; God’s
Leadership;
ty; (Lid's
God’s Protection; God’s Glory.
These will be the topics for the week
is a bar of
of prayer:

\ A powerful 5 cts. worth
FELS-NAPTEA soap,
used with lukewarm
or

cold water

on

the week's wash or
in household

cleaning:.

Follow the directions.

Mouday—Consecration,

Deacon K. T. Gar laud

for the Holy Spirit,
Bro. A. L. Burbank
Wednesday—Prayer for the success of
the Means of Uruce, Demon J.H.irue
Thursday—the Sunday School and
Ludeuvor Society,

Tuesday—Prayer

Bro. C. W. Morton

The Pastor
Friday—The Unsaved,
The
pastor, Dr. Baker, will preside,
and make

Grocers sell it

Fels k

Co., PMladelrkla

*

T

_

a

each meeting.

short

address at the close of

Comrs,.5c,
Mirrors.5c,
Match Safes, ....
Key liixos,.
Nail Kills..

10c, 25c
10c, 25c
26c, 60c

6c,

10c

25c, 50c

5cto50c
Corkscrews.
26o
Folding Tooth Brushes,
5o
Quill Picks..
lOo
Dental F'loss,
5c to 25c
Tweezers,.
Any of these are mailable,
....

great put-put

A

q .p-y.

Jr

II.—Your

a Ten piece lot
Wool
All
of
French
Serge, fine toxtore,
shades of brown, 38 Inches wide.

FOR 12740.

We called them cheep not eo long
ago at 29c.
Price in this .1 anusr.v Sale.

15

Wash Fabric*.
25c
Organdies, front Franoe,
Fine Freneh Salines,
10c
Scotch
Scotch
Ginghams.
all
Lawns, Frenoli
Chailtee,

FOR

17c.
A Twenty
style lot
of choice

over

greatly prloe

Brocaded

oat.

LININC8.

A rmu roe,
on

which is

English

strewn

neat.
smallish
self color

nT.i,
Silks
for
Waists.
U u ndreds
and
liuntlreds
of

Made for
30c

a

destiny.
Price

I7c

69c.

Soft,

Twenty-five styles
of Novelty Silks at
this price, Brocade, printed Tafetc.
feta, etc.,

Henriettas from
France, fine silky
ten different
surface,
shades,
some of them quite light In comfor gas-light
wesr.
plexion.
We’ll let you set their value.
Our price,
29c

AT 93c.

Scotch
Novelty
twenty styles,
Storm Sergo, 44 Inch,

quarter
Forty

Best Colorod
Taffeta
Silks at this prioe we
saw, many tints.

75c.

60c
grain

ever

wide,
many

89c.

60c
Mixtures,
50c

Travers
Stuffs.

a

Also at 08c, 24 inch broken
stripes of many colors, $1.25
quality.

Black

Silks,

smallish, neat
Plain Taffeta

00c

SATIN

Fifty Inch Kerseys, for
Tailor niades,
69c

FOR 75c.

Dollar and

Fancy Silks.

designs.

French Vigour
4'll\« illuminated

colors,

figured Taffeta
the figures are
overshot

75o

DUCHESS.

toned Poplin ground ate
hard, round travereo cords. A
witching effect.
Single, double
and triple cords.
It’s a f 1.50
stuff at
75c

75c
$1.00

Haskell, Black lthadame

Wo are Portland agents
for this matchless fabric.
Here are maybe forty tints,
75o
Corduroy, 27 inoh, 12 colors, 73c

VELUTINA.

VENETIAN stuff, 47 inch,

75c

j

DRAP ’D ETE.

Finest here
since
we
It tips the scales
kept store.
against many Broadcloths, coloring* are fine.
Only a large purchase gives you these $1.60 stuffs

Clearing

Every

Jacket lii
thin stock
selected
was with
p-eat caie,
and with

Scotch Novelty,
for journeying
Broadcloth*, remarkable

FOR 91.00.

SI.OO

special

Storm

reference
to
fine
trade. No
job
lots.
lio bank-

Serge,

Camel'* Hair, Cravenette.

styles,

correct

rupt,

Scotch,
75c

COODS.

Wool

high finish,

over

stock.
Made of tortxed Covert
£#» (1W
Cloth; half lined with
fancy satin, lap seams,
notch collar, (velvet), a |U.5o Garment
•3.0*
at
made of
black
Another line,
mixed Frieze; half lined with silk,
braid trimmed, very stylish, $5.50 GarS3.oti
ment for

Black Wool Twills.
3i>c and SOc

25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Lizard Cloth, Saurian surface,
effects.

at

to

$12.50

$1*50 Jackets cut
flft.oo Jackets cut
$15.25 Jackets cut
$10,60 Jackets out

to
to
to

$1S50

$10.00
til.oo
$7.04

to

One lot of Jacket* of which
sizes are not all here.
$18.00. $15.00. 813 50 Jackets at $7.08
$12.50, $12.00. $10.50 Jackets at $5.94
Children's

Garments.

Price

One lot Reefers at
One lot $3.4** Keefers at
On* lot $4.96 Kesfers at
Children’* lx>ng Garments.
$4.59. $4.00 anu $3.25 ones at
$s.0* Gar men' a at
Pur trimmed.

$1*0

close.

cut to

$2.40

$3.96
$2 98
$6.98

CLOTH CAPES.

For Wo-

men,
Boucle cloth, Thibet
trimmed, 30 inchoa long, full
mads of

S3.93
Cape.,

rate, 10.00 quality

triple purpose.
To clear the decks for First-of-

elabo-

more

$4.99

at

A 75c

49 c

5 Ten Dollar Kersey
£)l). tFO* Jacket, symetrieal, full of
satin
lining
style,
throughout, strapped seams, tan color.
Stt.O*
A bargain at
Cil* OQ

Extra fine black Henrietta,
SOc and 75c
Black Storm Serge, extra line,

eoc

A

j R. LIBBY CO.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

First Is V neck, deep embroidery trimming, tucks on yoke.
Second is High neck, turnover
trimmed
coller, rever effect,
with deep Cambric ruffle end insertion.
39o
50c (Sown for
Ten

differ-

ent

styles

PRrSS
SKIRTS

made
of
Black Brocade. made
in oar
work-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SON,

Ji

L

hours

♦ 1.49

Black

wool,

figured goods;
♦-’.19,

wore

91.98

now

Made
of
lino black
with
narRatine, deep flounce,
row ruffle, all now this season.
98o

PETTICOATS.

Two remarkable

bargains.

black
U'orta.

rods,
OB
frames.

Handles
Congo
and
carved
Arabian
are

stock.
I.ace and rich Embroid>1.00
ery trimming,

DRAWERS
26c.

Vine,

Women’s

and
Dresden

Drawers,

li an dies.
Some

made of
Fruit of Ibe Loom Muslin, deep
3
tucks
Cambric ruffle,
above,

are

silver

trimmed.

25c
Another
handsome

line trimmed
with
Swiss
Embroidery

(1.25 Umbrellas Tuesday at

73c

25c

ruffle,

Men's at same

Fine.

Women’s
Umbrellas covered witn Finished Corola,
steel roils, paragon frames, taffeta cases, Dresden and Sterling
Silver trimmed handles.
% 1.50 Umbrellas Tuesday at
96c

89c
Another style, deop cambric
with
Swiss
ruffle,
Embroidery

edge.

Price

was

50c.

Tuesday

at

39c

January Sale of Sheets

for
7c

homo trimming,

price.

LOT

SECOND

firm

Muslin, deep embroidery rutile.

CORSET COVERS.Plain

roorna,

81.08.

UMBRELLAS.

at this price.
V neck, square
neck, high neck and
Empire
Cambric and Muslin
style.

and

Sheeting.

French Covers, bisth neck, full
front, fitted back. Nainsook material. Fine embroidery in neck.
Price Tuesday,
25o
Many other styles at 33c, 00c up to
• 1.00.
Croat Mark Down in Children’s Colored Coats.
In Infants' depaitment.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

WAISTS. Plaid and atrlpe
V el vet,
cut
3
shades of blue, black, green w ith
a
black and white,
genuine $5.50
$3.08
Waist for
blue garnet,
Plain Velvet Waist|
and brown.

green,

Were

$3.98

$.‘>.60,

^limited lot
Shirt
season
last
of
Waists, were
49o
from Too to $2.25, now

Two thousand four hundred Col3 for 10c
ored Borden*. Price,
2400

White

Hemstitched
in oach of

lldkfs., embroidery

the four corners,

5c

Twelve hundred Linen Hem5o
stitched Handkerchiefs at

UNBLEACHED.

SILK

Plaid,
check,

WAISTS.

etc., $5.50, $8.50, $7.50.
Some odd sizes at

$2.98

lot
WRAPPERS. One
of
made
Standard Print, choice styles,
at
59c
were 89c.
Tuesday
Percale and Flannelette Wrappers. Were $1.50 and $1.25, now
89c
Fine quality Swans*
down,
light blue,
pink, green and Cray, small leaf
Three row*
pattern, full front.

$2.69.

of cream lace trimming, yoke
back, lace trimmed revere, collar anti cuffs, very full skirt,

“Ideal" make.
Were $3.00, Saturday at

made of
l'leeceback Flannelette, dark red brown, black and
purple ground, having small
figures, pointed yoke, shoulder
revels ruffled with Matin ribbon.
Very effective, separate waist,
full skirt, pocket, “Ideal” make.
$3.50
A #3.00 Wrapper at

$2.50. Wrappers

a

too

late for

17e

Black

«“<•
at

•»t.vle»
this

price.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

bo

11c
12l-©
14c
15o
14c

44
72
14c
44
81
l5o
44
44
DO
16c
44
44
42
Hill
7Sc
44
44
81
16c
j’equot
An Extra 81 inch Bleached
ami Unbleached at
12‘ac

L( -kwood

Lockwood
Lockwood

2o dozen Bleached Sheets. 21*,
by 2,-j yds, with 3 inch top hem,
torn oil by baud, laundered.

3Do
A 50c Sheet at
45c
Lockwood 0-4 Sheets at
Others at 50c, 55c, up to $1.25

Supporters, plaid
buckles and rib23c

Hose
12.Cc

Silk

Supporters,

Fairy Soap
Cuticular, a 10c
astile Soap,

4c

a

soap at

Kirk’s Club bath soap,

A box of 4 cakes for

PILLOW CASES.

42 by
36
6b*c
each
inch.
Uo
Lockwood 42 by 30 inch
10c
Lockwood 45 by 38>i inch
others at 12 Sc, 18c, 25c and 50c
each.

Kocream,
13c

TOILET STUFF,

»o a

44

SHEETS.

Wool
Boy»* and Girl*’
ribbed Hose, sizes 3 to S,'*. Regular 23 cent.
23c
Just half, 2 pair for
Fancy Hobo
and plaiu Silk,
bon bows,

5c

**

Cashmere

V>c kiud,
Two differ-

7^*c

5c
Lockwood
Lockwood bleached. 42 inch 7.So
45
8o
Lockwood
54
11c
Lockwood
44
63
12 Sc
Lockwood
14

having manufacturers'
Iiose,
slight imperfections.
29c
00c, 30c and 42c kind at

kind.

NICHT ROBE
AT 39c.

Fruit of Loom, 3(5 inch
Extra shoit lengths, like

Women % black ribbed Ilose,
15c
wide lib. The 23c kind at

black

Saio.

flSo

BLEACHED.
S inn hundred pairs
Women's and ChilThe Children’s Sample Hose.
dren’s arc .ill black. The Women's are black, tan, slate and
The b2,‘aC, 30c,
unbleached.
42c, 39c anu 23o kind.
25o
Your choice Tuesday as

HOSE.

Children's

Muslin Underwear January

4'.*c
4‘-*c
5Sc

37o

-5c

The 42c and

bile

Christmas

Es*l and wall irames,
selling.
exquisite designs.

$1.50

to close out at

40 Inch, extra fine,
.'id Inch Lockwood
Lockwood
40
"
42
Lockwood
Lockwood
40
6- 4 or 54 Inch Lockwood
Ltx kwood
7- 4 or 63
8- 4 or 72
Lockwood
Lockwood
‘>4 or Hi
'*
Lo kwood
KMorbO
9- 4 or SI
Pequot

HOLIDAY PICTURES.
Arrived

3 ac

cotton at

Iioal

Killskin, imported by Centemeri, SI.50 qual$1.00
ity,
Both Colored and Black.

Dressing Sacques

*2.00 Wrapper at

Eiderdown

KID CLOVES.

Womens

$2.69

Sheet*
ins,

yard wide solid stock unbleached

SHIRT WAISTS,

cake
3c
cake
To

DOMET
White,

25o

FLANNEL.
yd»

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J, R. LIBBY CO.

beats will go on sale Tuesday
Reserved
organized travelling combination and not -Newu.au of the Portland street railroad
for the entire engage went.
amateurs and the oompany embraces has generously donated the use of an warning
by
H. H. HAY &
THE JEFFERSON.
twenty artists of metropolitan reputation electric car, for advertising purposes, to
PORTLAND THEATRE.
MIDDLE STREET.
Including the uuthor Mr. Campbell who Thatcher Post and will run it over the
(iillette’s merry and artistic
William
The management of the Portland thea'l'he drama of entire line of the road in uid of the beneassumes tbe leading role,
donated its use to
comedy, “Because She Loved Him Bo,”
tre have generously
one
that
has
won a great
fit.
is
be the attraction at the Jefferson
will
G. A. R the liettsyburg
Thatohei Post, No. Ill,
success and found lnuob favor with the
IN GAYE8T MANHATTEN.
NOTICE.
theatre Monday
evening, January 9th,
first three days this week and commencamusement loving publlo of the larger
The attraction at Portland theatre next coming direct to Portland after a run
The undersigned desire (o an- ing with a special New Year’s matinee cities
It
merits
As
because
15.
its
simply
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening of six weeks at the Boston Museum,
nounce to the public that they tomorrow afternoon and continuing Mon- name
implies It is a war drama, and
be the great where it Is spoken of very highly by all
have formed a co-partnership day, Tuesday and Wednesday evening those who think this class of plays have and baturduy matinee, will
New York success “In Gayest Msnliat
Boston papers.
under the tlrm name and style and daily matinees. Jirauk G. Camp- lost their attractiveness will
surely ten." “In
drama entitled
Gayest Manhattan" Is well
BENEFIT TO MR. OBTERBERti”
this
after
minds
of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., bell’s superb military
their
seeing
mag- remembered as the most euocesfnl sutnwill be presented under the change
for the purpose of continuing Gettysburg
nificent production.
The
made
and
ever
at
Hosier
following musicians will appear
as
a
benefit
Post
of the Thatcher
mer.produotion
the real estate business previous- auspices
Keserved seats oan now be obtained at Dial’s New York theatre where It ran con
at the benefit given to Mr. Carl Osterte its monument fund, established for the
ly romlnctt'd by the senior mem- purpose of erecting a monument In the the boi office for tbe entire engage- tinually for six montbss and through the berg, ’cellist of the Jefferson orchestra.
entire summer.
The company to be seen Mr. Osterber* has just recovered from
ber of the firm.
soldiers’ lot in Forest City cemetery In ment.
The business will be continued honor of the soldiers who lost their lives 'ihs committee In charge of tbe benefit hero this week is a large one, containing a surgical operation for appendicitis,
his Portland
at the same office, 51 1-2 Ex- in the olvil war and of the post oomrades have made arrangements with tbe Maine forty people, and is slid to be equally and It is with pleasure that
been friends are uble to tender him a testias capable
that has ever
aa any
Is a most Central railroad tor an cutonrsion from
The
attraction
deceased.
since
Me.
change St, Portland,
scan in the pleee. The story has been enmonial with snch a list of well-known
appropriate one for this otject and is also Lewiston and way stations 1 ueaday and
BENJAMIN SHAW.
Bath, and Brunswick and tirely rewritten end brought up to date, talent as the following: The Jefferson
one of the meritorious paoduutiuns on the another front
WALTER H. DRESSER.
Manager |-whila a'l the. music la uew this season. orchestra, Frank L. Callahan, director;
road. It will be presented by a raumhul* war stations on Wednesday.
Ul-'dHr
Portland, Jan. •!, 1890.
-o-

48

English
COWN SI.00.

DRAWERS 39c.

Also

Serge,
25c

Black Mohairs,
different

or

warmed

British and Continental designs.

12*hie, 25c, 25c, 38c, 42c,

out the Wo-

men’s Jackets.

75c

New ami

Soft
as

two

BLUE.

$18.00 .rackets cut

designs.

Suede kid; black as ebony, glbssy as a polished mirror, heavy
in the hand,
$1.25
Auother Black Satin Duchess.

Cord
On a

at

All our higher grade Jacket*
marked down to close out.

styles.
More than fifty styles at
this one prloe, all new

AT 88O.

FOR 29c.

goods

prices,—some at less.

unsatisfactory purchase if returned within

any

this season and eaoh worth more
money.

Scotia
looming, but as sturdy as the
\Ve re 29c
ethics of Its weavers.
Price now
and 25c.
17c

effect*.
Indln Twill*, the flue
surface kind, 60 inches
almost Broadcloth width,

rolled Silesia,
Oo and 12 Wc

Fanoy

styles.

WOOL FANCIES.

back for

Another lot

different

seven

a

price-doomed.

•weep,

llgures,
mostly
geometrlcel, 20

BLACK

at manufacturer’s

cash.SECOND,

Floe Glove finish

lining Cambric,
2o r*rd

Satiny

PLAIDS.

in

“Twenty-Five-Store-Power.”

purchase.

Loft

o

surface

money

Black Poplin, made In France.
6**0, $1.00
Prunilla, $1.00. Whip Corda,
$1.00 and 1.25.
$1.25
limp d' Alma,
Fancy black Novelties.
50c, 60c, $1.00
Vsw Black Crepons, $2.25 kind
at
$1.73

Coods
Naturally
Come First.

NAVY

selling

iDTnmhraiini

I.—Terms of Sale, Cash-on-delivery.
of

FOR 00c.

Each is

January Sale.

QoIq

•uiU.
texture,

of

mnr

February Stock taking.THIRD, To make shelf and counter room for new
Spring Stocks to arrive, each one of the Twenty-five great departments participate in this

PI QO fin O’

69C.

nrw adtirtiwmiiti

of Winter Merchandise for

gather

FIRST—To

Qtnpl/
OLUOlY

Dress

twwnwnnni.

A whole month of “Cash-in-hand’’

ten-year-old

This lodge will give a public installation, entertainment and dance at Castle
been
considered
but
grippe,
ball, Congress street, on Friday evening,
4b Deering street.
he
sick.
Indeed,
dangerously
IS.
District Deputy Grand
January
Falmouth Kneumpment, 1. O. O. F.,
He
be
iui
had
to
pro ring.
appeared
Chancellor J. W. Benner, assisted by his
will have a supper and installation Tues- a
rest
and
staff, will confer the work of installation
Saturday night
good night’s
day evening.
when he awoke in the morning he said on the newly elected officers after which
will follow an entertainment and dance.
air-brake instruction « ar of the
The
his
that
a
in reply to
wife,
question by
All nx'intxjrs and friends of the
order
Boston & Ala>no railroad is in the yur.l he felt
nicely. A few minutes later his with their ladles are cordially Invited to
The freght brakemen
at Union station.
The
oommlttoe
wife left the room to get him some nour- attend.
having this
are the one* taking the course of instrucishment. She had been gone but a short affair in charge are determined that this
event will eclipse any In the history of
tions at present.
time when she heard a sound in the room the
lodge.
The gross
receipt* of the vaudeville us if her husband was in distress. His
ixotzschrnar
hall
at
entertainment
brother heard it at the same time, and
STILL
ALARM.
to
The expenses will
amounted
$405.
the room to tind him
both hastened to
The firemen in Engine 2’s house were
which will leave
caino up nearly to 1100,
Death resulted from called
breathing his last
upon at three o’clock Saturday afbalance for the sufferers by
a handsome
suoden failure of the heart.
ternoon to put out a lire in the kitchen of
Portland
disaster.
the
uaviu
carjienwr rrrescon was mirn iu S. L. Carleton’s house on Congress street.
Complying with a general it e-ire on the Somerville, Mass.,
May 2. 18o3. Hid Some wood which had
been piltd up in
Inst
who
attended
Sunday parents were Samuel Dana and Mury
part of those
the
to dry had caught lire and
oven
morning’s services, the entire Christmas Abigail (Curpenter) Prescott, and he was
threatened to set lire to the house,
lhe
musical programme at the St. Lawrence educated in the
public schools of Somer- blaze was extinguished without any loss
Congregational church will be repeated ville. Malden and Foxboro At the age to
speak of.
this evening ut 7.8U o’clock by the chorus
ol 20 he entered a railroad office and has
of 30 trained voices, assisted by soloists.
made
hla
vocaever
since
railroading
The
Atkinson
Furnishing company tion. When he began he entered the serWill close their store Sat unlay evenings vloea of the
boston. Clinton & Fitchburg
ut 0.80 o'clock.
For live years he remained with By keeping yourself strong, and your
road.
Every member of Portland Division. his first
and from 1878 to blood rich and pure. That is the way to
employers.
No. 05, Sons of Temperance, are requestHe avoid attacks of this mischievous distem1888 wus with the Old Colony road.
ed to be present at the meeting next Fri
then became assistant general
freight per. £ Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine
day evening.
agent of the Boston & Lowell, and in you need. Its wonderful blood purifying
'lhe
regular monthly meeting of the 1887, general freight agent. He was at
power is demonstrated Dv an unequalled
Salvutlon Army Aid society will be held
also
assistant general freight record of cures.
It tones the stomach,
cue time
in
the vestry
of Fr.e street church at
creates an appetite, and builds up the
agent of the New York & New Haven.
10.80 a. iu., Wednesday. January 4. All
the system
In 1889 ho went to the Boston & Maine physical strength, fortifying
are cordially invited.
against the grip and all malarial troubles.
and in
us assistant general freight agent,
The ladies’ aid of the Church of the
1891 ho went to the Concord & Montreal Hood*
Messiah will meet with Mrs. Usher, No.
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1
as general freight agent amt traffic man09 Vesper street, Wednesday afternoon.
lu July, 1897 he came to the Maine Hood's Pills cure sick headache. J5 cent*
ager
as
Mr
general freight agent.
A PLEASANT SUKPttlSE
FOK L. Central
it will be seen, has pushed
Prescott,
M. LEIGHTON.
POCKETABLE
steadily upward in the work which he
Just before the store of Hooper, Son & took up at the age of 2U. The department
CONVENIENCES
closed
Leighton
Saturdayevenlng,it being of railroad administration which he conthe close of
also
the year and of toe trolled was one requiring great care, close
connection
of Mr. Leighton with the attention
HAY’S
and
to
accuracy
details,
at
house, the entire force of employes, to the quickness.
Prescott
wus
doMr.
PHARMACY.
number of foity, gathered in the drapery mestic
tastes and habits and
in
his
room
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Huge Stock-Clearing Sale,
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DANIEL CARPENTER PRESCOTT.
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PORTLAND YAOHT CLUB.

Chandler’s full band, Philip E. RobinCadet band, C.
son, oonduotor; American
conductor; Metropolitan
Li. Higgins,
Uultur olub, Win H.
Mandolin and
director; Hatch, Skilling*
McConnell, musical artists; Miss

Clifford, Jr.,
and

Lizzie M. lirown, soprano; Mrs. F. A.
M Nickerson,
Morgan, contralto; Ur. H.
Mr.
baritone;
tenor; John P. Welch,
E. U.
Joseph Douglass, reader; Mr.
Rlanchard, cornet soloist; Mr. Fred P.
Harlow trombone soloist; Mr. Fred W.
Robinson, xylophone.
CHURCH OF MESSIAH.
annual meeting of tbe Church of
the Messiah will occur tills evening, and
a full attendance is
urgently requested
as much
important business will come
Following the business
up for action.
meeting there will bo a social gathering,
and all members and friends of the parish
Voftesuments
are very conliflly invited
will be served free of srp,tA
The

